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ARANYA
'/I

<r^re.

SECTION I

Entering the extensive foie* t ol n.tndaka.the irrepressi-

ble and self-composed Rama saw the collection of asylums

belonging unto the ascetics, strewn with Kh^a and hark,

and environed by spiritual energy
;
incapable of being beheld

;

like the solar disc in the heavens,—the refuge of all crea-

tures—with their ornamented yards; filled with a grtat

many deer, and abounding in multitudes of birds
; in which

Ap>aris always danced and which they held in respect
;

(asylums) beauteous with spacious rooms fur fire-sacrifice,

with sacrificial necessaries
,
deerskin

*, Kuen, faggots, watcr-

pitchtrs, fruits and roots ; surrounded by mighty and sacred

forest -trees
;
Crowned with luciou* fruits

;
honored with Vili*

and Hom.it
;

liuly
;

resounding with the sounds of Vedic

recitations
;

scattered with divers blossoms
;
and containing

tanks Jilted with lotuses
;

with ancient ascetics living

on fruit* and mots, having their senses under control,

wearing bark and black deer skins, and possessing the

Splendour of the sun or fire
;
and adorned by great and

holy sages living upon regulated fare. beholding that

* Tefiogs to tbc k|uritk ot a»r.—T.

Y Barm (4Tct»ii£4, ui obUtlont ut cJaitln-J butler Into the *iCrcx) fur, m .m

to the godi, 0CCo»» p4*icd with prayer* * iuvvCAtiOftft.—

T
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collection of asylums belonging unto the ascetics, resembling

tbc regions of Brahm&, resonant with the voices of Vedic

recitations
;

and grateful ; with highly pious Br&hmanaa

versed in the Vedas,—the exceedingly energetic and graceful

Kaghava entered the same, having first unstrung his

mighty bow. Thereupon, seeing the righteous R&ma resembl-

ing the moon risen, as well as Lak»hinana and the illustrious

Vaidehi, those Maharsliis endued with spiritual intuition,

came forward (to meet the incomers)
;

and, having uttered

benedictions, those persons of rigid vows, received them.

And those dwellers of the wood, struck with wonder, beheld

Kama’s tender grace and loveliness and elegance of dress.

And struck ftith astonishment, those inhabitants uf the woods

of, pre-eminent piety saw Vaidehi, Lakshmana and

R&ma, with winkles* eyes. And those persons of exalted

virtue, engaged in the welfare of all creatures, made R&ghava,

their guest, sit down in their thatched cottage. Then

having received Rama respectfully according to scriptural

prescription, those virtuous ones of eminent piety, resembling

fire, procured water (for Rama). And, experiencing great

delight, thoso high-soulcd ones, uttering benedictions,

procured wild fruits, flowers and roots
;
and, having assigned

an as) ium (unto R&ma), those persons cognizant of righteous-

ness, said with joined hands. Possessed of high fame, thou,

the protector of righteousness, art the refuge of these

people. Thou shouldst bo honored and worshipped, being

their king, holding the rod, and their superior. O Kaghava, it

is because he that governs his subjects, is a fourth part of India

himself, that the king, being bowed down unto by all,

enjoys the choicest things. And wc, being in thy dominions,

ought to be protected by thee. Whether living in the city

or in the woods, thou, lord of men, art our sovereign. We
have renounced chastising others

;
and, O monarch, wc have

conquered our anger, and subJucd our passions. Therefore,

events a child in its mother's womb {should be protected
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by her), should we be protected by thee.
91 Having said this,

they entertained RIghava, along with Lakshmana, with fruit*

and roots 3od flowers and diverse other edibles procurable in

the woods. In the same way, other ascetics of accomplished

purposes, living lives of integrity, duly pleased that lord,

RIma, resembling Vai^yinara.

SECTION 11.

XXAVI MG received the homage of the ascetics, R*ma about

sun-rise, having greeted them all, entered into the forest.

And K&ma. followed by Lakshmana, saw the heart of the

forest abounding in various kinds of beasts.—ranged by bears

and tigers, with its trees and shrubs torn and trampled, its

pools turbid, and its birds crying. And, having m company

with SuA arrived at that forest abounding in .terrible beasts,

K&kuUtlia saw a man-eater, resembling a mountain sumtrHi

emitting tremendous roars, with hollow eyes, a huge face,

frightful, having a deformed belly, disgusting, dreadful,

Cyclopean, mis-shapen,of a horrible sight, clad in a tiger skin,

besmeared with fat, covered with blood, capable of frighten-

ing all creatures, with his mouth widely extonded, like unto

the Destroyer himself, and uttering loud shouts,—who stood

piercing with his iron dart three lions, four tigers, two

leopards, four Prishatas.. and the huge tusked head of an

elephant dripping fat. Having seen Rama and Lakshmana
as well as Sita the daughter of MithflS, he growing angry,

rushed (against them), like tho Destroyer himself rushing

against tleatures at the universal dissolution. Uttering a

dreadful yd), and, as if making the earth tremble, he took

Vaidchi on his waist, and, going a little distance, said, “0 ye

wearing li.-.rk and malted locks, O ye of feeble strength, that

accompanied by your (common) wife, have entered the forest
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of Dand^ka, bearing bows and arrows and scimitars, why,

being ascetics, do ye wish to associate with a (single) woman ?

Ye wicked wretches, ye impious wights, who are ye that bring

disgrace upon ascetics t 1 am a RAk&hasa, VtrAdha by name.

This forest , js my fastness. Accoutred in arms, 1 range

(here), feeding on the flesh or ascetics. This transcendentally

beauteous one shall.be my wife. And in battle I shall drink

your blood, wretches that ye are.” Hearing the wicked

and vaunting speech of the impious VitAdha, as lie said

this, Janaka's daughter, SitA, began to tremble fcom fear, like

a plantain tree shaken by the wind. Seeing the graceful

Sill on the waist of Virftdha, RSghava with a blank counten-

ance said unto Lakshmana, uO amiable one, behold the

daughter of king J.w'.aka, my wife of pure ways, an illustrious

princess brought up in luxury—on VirAdha's waist* O
Lakshmana, what had been wished for by Kaikeyi with

reference to us, (hath taken place), and the dear boon (that

she had asked} hath borne fruit. That far-sighted lady—my
second mother—who had not been satisfied with having

secured the kingdom in the interest of her son, and by whom

I that was dear unto her above all other creatures, had been

banished to the woods hath lo-day her wishes crowned

with success. O Sumitr&'s sou, nothing can impart unto me
greater anguish than the touching of Vaidchi by another—

which surpasses my father's demise and my having been

deprived of the kingdom." As Kdkutstha with hi* eyes

flooded with tears was speaking thus, Lakshina na flying into

a rage, spoke like unto a confined elfpliant : “Why dost thou.

O KAUutstha, being » the lord of all creatures and resembling

VAsava himself,—and also backed by myself, thy servant.

—

grieve like one forlorn
f

The earth shill drink the gnre

of this RAkshasa, VirAdha, when deprived of life, after he

hath been .slain with a shaft by my angry self. Thn| ire of

mine which 1 had conceived against Bharata hankering after the

kingdom, will I dbchirge on VirAdha
;
even as the wielder ol
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(lie thunder holt hurt* hi* weapon at a hill. Let my mighty

arrotv a«|iiiring velocity from the speed imparted to it

through the energy of my arms, light on hi* huge breast,

and force hi* life from forth hi* body
;
and let him whirling

(at length fall down to the earth.

SECTION III.

THEN* ViiSdha again spoke filling the forest, “Do ye tell

me who ash you,—who are ye and whither arc ye going ?"

Thereupon, the highly energetic R»mn answered the Rftlt-

ahasa with a flaming face, when he had thu* a<kod (R3ma)—
that he belonged to the Ikshwlku race. “Know us that

arc in ihe forest, for Kehatrlyas -f respectable character.

I also am anxious of knowing who llrnu art, that goes!
about the Damlak*»."6 Virldha answeVcd Rami having
truth for his prowess, "All t I will tell thee, 0 king. Do
thou, O RSgliava understand ! I am son unto Java, and
my mother is Satarh.idS. All the Rak*ha<as of the earth

have called me VirSdlia. Having gratified Brahma l>y my
asceticism, 1 received (this boon) that none in tho world
would be able lo slay me by mangling my body with wea
pons. Forsaking this fair one, do ye renouncing all hope
(of either recovering her or vanquishing me;. speedily flee

away to that place whence ye had come eLc f shall deprive
you uf your live*." Thereat, Itlma with his eyes reddened

tliiou^h wrath replied unto that RAkshasa of a deformed
shape, the wicked VuSdha—saying, “Little

! shame on tlicc

of ha>e purposes
! Thou surely seckest thy own death

;
and

(de-tl.) thou shall gel in battle. Slay ! Thou escapes!

North- Wc« Pxovinco i* *l Ms an additional SIcAa ;—Having said
Mil. /A.- frarv/i.; L*kihm<tna ifvAe unto VirAdA« as ifjttiinglj, art iferu

l*xr iwfar to iktf+ffSi, art ranging it fs'rarautty f'—T.
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me not with life." Then stringing his bow, RSma,

speedily aiming at the R5kBh.ua. pierced him with sharpened

sliafts
;
and (then) from hi* bow-string let go seven shafts,

having their feathered parts plated with gold, furnished

with great velocity, and coursing like Suparna or the

wind. Thereat, resembling flames, those arrows furnished

with peacocks' feathers, pierced Virldha's body, and fell to

the earth, covered with blood. On being thus pierced, the

RSkshasa set Vaidehi down, and, upraising a dart, ruahed in

wrath towards RSma and Lakshmana. And sending forth a

mighty roar, he took up a dart resemhling the banner of

Sakra
;
and lie then appeared like the Destroyer* with open-

ing mouth. Then the brothers showered a blazing volley of

shafts on the Rlkshasa, resembling the Destroyer himself.

And stationing himself at a spot, the RSkshasa, laughing

terribly, yawned, and as he yawned the fleet-coursing shafts

fell off from his person. And by virtue of the bestowal of the

boon (by Bralimi;, the RSkshasa Virtdha drew up his vital ener-

gies, and, lifting up a pike, darted at the descendants of

Raghu. That best of those bearing arms cut off with two

arrows that dart resembling the thunder-bolt and flaming

in the sky. And the dart severed by the shafts of Rlma,

fell to the earth, as falls a crag severed by the thundcr-bolt.

Thereat, swiftly raising up a sword, resembling a black

sqake, each (of the RSghavas) approached his antagonist,

and began to assail him hastily. Tims hard beset, that

terrible one, seizing them both with his arms, attempted to

make away with those foremost of men, who, however, retain-

ed their calmness. Reading his purpose, RSma spake unto

Lakshmana, "Let the Rikshasa hear us by this way.

• The lot has. resembling Mia, A-lsis. or

Yams. The commentetor cites a lists, which assigns three wrtra! luetfiens

to the three,—MU execute* hie office on the occasion ot the separation of life

Iron) the bedy ; Anisia compass.. the end
;
and Yarns fn»!ly site in |od£mcnt

upon the departed soul. But this str-.kes me as misplaced eedition. I, however,

give the owtmonsewsc rendering.—T.
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No use nl letting him. O SumitrB’s bod, let the RSkshasa

bear us wherever he likes. Even this, by which the ranger ol

the night is proceeding, is our way." And lifting up (Rlma

and Lakshmana) by his might and prowess, as if they were

striplings, (hat haughty ranger of the night laid them on his

shoulders. And having deposited the Raghavas on his

shoulders, VirSdha—ranger* of night—sending up dreadful

shouts, directed his courso towards the forest. And he at

length entered the forest resembling a mighty mass of clouds,

furnished with various kinds of trees, picturesque with diverse

species ol birds, and abounding in jackals, serpents and

beasts.

Hfkint. those foremost of Raghus, the Kikutshas, carried

away, Siii cried in a loud voice,raising up her arms,t "Rama,

the son of Dafaratha, the strong, the truthful and the pure,

is, along with Lakshmana, being carried away by you,

R&knhax.i nf a terrible appearance. Mo bears will devour and

tiger- .m l panthers. Renouncing the KSkulslhas, do thou

Carry m<* away. I bow unto thee, O best of Rlkshasas."

Hearing these words of Vaidehi, R&ma and Lakshmana

bestirred themselves for compassing the death of that wicked

one. And SumitrJ’s son broke his left arm
;
while RSma at

on~e In V., the RSkshasa’s right one. On his arms being

broken I'e Rftkshasa resembling a mass of clouds, growing

wealc, s.m's down on the ground in a swoon like a hill riven by

the (hunder-bolt. Thereupon, they assailed the RJkshasa with

• Anothc. re.JmK a;~rW r.nf.r of Ik, nigk! UU on *i. tkouUns,

/*’ nrr, n*o aft fuftJ up milk Iknr tuttJinf prontU.—T.

t Another >ending U SMuyaSlupan—TUI on* of rltgan! arms (raisini)

ttf* V—r.
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their fists, arms an<l feet; and lifting him up once and

again, and pressing him, they trod on him over the ground.

Although he was sore pierced by full many an arrow and

cut sorryly by scimitars, and pressed down on the earth

in various ways, yet the Rlkshasa expirod not. Seeing him

utterly incapable of being killed, and resembling a bill, that

inspirer of hope in time* of peril, the graceful (Rama', said,

"O foremost of men, in consequence of his austerities, yon

Rlkshasa cannot be vanquiihed with weapon* in conflict.

Therefore, let us ca»t him into a pit. O Lakshmana, dig a

capacious pit in this forest* for this Rlkshasa resembling an

elephant, terible, and of a grim presence." Having said this

unto Lakshmana,—"Do thou dig a pit,” the powerful RSrna

remained planting his foot on VitSdha's throat. Having

heard Rlghava’s words, the Rlkshasa spake gently, "Slain

am I, O chief of men, by thee possessed of strength equal to

that of Sakra. Through ignorance, O foremost of men,

I could not before know thee. Now I know thee that art

R5ma, the worthy Son of KaufalyS, my child
;
a* well as the

highly virtuous Vaidchi and the renowned Lakshmana. By

virtue of a curse, I entered this dreadful Rlkshasa form, I a

Gandharba, having been cursed by Vai(ravana. Being pro-

pitiated by me, that greatly famous one said, —‘When RSma

the son of Dafaratlia, shall *lay thee in encounter, thou, at-

taining Ihy natural condition, shall repair to the celestial re-

gions.’ Getting wroth, he cursod me, who had been absent
;

and thus did king Vai^ravana address me. wl»o had conceived

love for Rambhl. Through thy grace have I been ficed from

this fearful curse, I shall now; repair to heaven. Hail, O re

pressor of foes 1 Half a Yoyana hence, my child, dwell* the

righteous and potent Mahanhi, Sarabhanga, resembling the

Sun. Seek him speedily: he will bring about thy good. Casting

me (into this pit) in the wood, do thou, O Rama, peacefully go

thy way. Even this i* the eternal usage of the Rlkshasas.

• The reading slightly sarin In some text*,—T.
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Those that die io Hie forest, attain eternal region*.
11 Having

said this unto Kftkutstha, the mighty VirAdha, afflicted with

arrows, having hi* body deposited (in the pit), attained

heaven. Having heard that speech of VirAdhi, RSghava order-

ed Lakshmana, saying, “O Lakshmana, do thou in this forest

dig a capacious pit for this RAkshasa resembling an elephant,

dreadful, and of terrible acts.” Having said unto Lakshmana,

“Dig a pit.”— Rlma possessed of prowess remained fixing his

foot on VirAdha’s throat. Then taking a hoe, Lakshmana

dug a spacious pit by the side of the huge-bodied* VirAdlia.

Then when his throat had been freed, (Lakshmana) cast Into

the pit VirAJha having cars resembling javelins, sending

loud and dreadful sounds. Having vanquished him in fight,

RAma and Likshmana possessed of activity and steady in

fight, being exceedingly delighted, raising up the dreadful

RAkshasa by main force, cast him howling (into the pit).

Reflecting that he was incapable of being slain (by sharpened

weapons), tho>e foremost of men, exceedingly well versed (in

arms), compassed the death of that mighty Asura, Virftdha, in

the pit, after tkey had dug it. VirAdha had himself sincerely

wished for li »> death at the haods of RAma; and that ranger

of the wooda had accordingly told (RAma),—“My death

cannot be cflectcd by means of weapons.” Having heard

these words, KAma decided upon casting him into a pit. And
when the exclusively strong RAkshasa entered the cavity, he

made the forest resound with his cries. Having thrown him

into the hole, RAma and Lakshmana, their fears removed,

appeared with joyful looks, and rejoiced in that forest like

the sun and the moon seated in the heavens.t

• T he poet may have Applied the epithet

io this setoc In > «w of VirSdhi being really a Gaadharba. 1 bare, however,

preferred
t lie othc senne. as being more in harmony with the character of

VirSdh.i as u Rictkai*; and have accordingly rendered the word kufe-

MuJ.—T.
t AnotLcr n * ling of this lioe is AnJ buried 4»m under tionn The

Nonh- Wul I’rt.Yinw. text hu ic*i addition*! 1um».—Htung ilain He

<-5
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section v.

Havino in the forest slain the Mksliasa ViiSdha

possessed of tremendous strength, R&tna endued with

prowess, embracing and cheering SitS, spoke unto his brother

Lakshmana of flaming energy, saying, ‘‘This dense forest

is hard to live in \ nor are we acquainted with the ways of

the wood. Therefore will we speedily repair to the ascetic

Sarabhanga." Thereupon R&ghava set out for the hermitage

of Sambhaoga. And Rlma beheld a mighty wonder near

that one of celestial virtue, who had purified his soul through

asceticism. He saw the lord of the celestials, possessed

of a resplendent person, resembling in effulgence the sun or

Vaicwanara—mounted on a superb car—(saw) him that is

followed by all the celestials, stationed in the sky, not touch-

ing the earth, adorned in luminous ornaments—the god

dressed in a clean apparel ;
worshipped by many a high-

soulcd personage dressed in the same way. And from a

distance, (Rlma) saw the car stationed in the sky yoked with

green steeds—resembling the infant sun
; and he saw the

spotless umbrella possessing the beauty of a mass of white

clouds, resembling the lunar disc,—and graced with varie-

gated wreaths. And his (Indra’s) bead was being fanned by

two chowris, costly and furnished with golden handles, held

by two manificent damsels; and innumerable Gandharbas

and Siddhax and prime sages were hymning the celestial

stationed in the welkin. And seeing Sarabhanga engaged

in converse with Satakratu, Rlma said unto Lafcshmana (the

following words). And pointing out the car, Rlma showed

the wonder unto his brother. ' Behold, 0 L*k*hmana, yonder

car stationed in the sky, splendid, furnished with exceeding

RJMuu* and ta*,n Sfithild'* daughter, MwW hating Acmr aWM in goid
%

hadg dtiighi+i, r/jcicrJ in iSat mighty /area
,

Ik* inn and tk* neon

Mated in ike tfy.— T.
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grace, wonderful, and 9eeming as if the sun had fallen from

ihe heavens. The steeds standing in the sky are (or certain

those of which wo had formerly heard as belonging unto

Sakra of many sacrifices. And
f
thou foremost of men, these

youths environing (the celestial) by hundreds, wearing ear-

rings am! bearing swords in their hands, are broad of chest,

have arms resembling bludgeons in sire, and are clad in crimson

vesture, like unto tigers incapable of being approached. Over

the breasts of all appear chains of blaring sheen
;
and, Oson

of SumitrA. their beauty appears that of five and twenty. And
even this i* the ever-enduring age of the celestials, as these

foremost o( men of sweet looks appear. O Lakshmana. stay

here awhile with Vaidcbi, so long as I do not gather

who it i* that is in the effulgent car." Saying unto

Sunutias son, “Stay here" KAkutslha bent his 9teps towards

Sarabhanga's asylum. And seeing Rtma approach, Sachi's

lord, taking Sarabhanga’s permission, addressed the celestials,

saying. "K.lina is coming hither. Do ye set out for another

place, ere he yet addresses me. He is not fit to behold

me (now). When he shall have vanquished (his foe in fight)

and won success, shall 1 readily show myself unto him. He
shall have to achieve an act incapable of being achieved by

others/' Then rendering homage unto that anchoret and

conversing with him, the wieldcr of the thunderbolt—subduer

of enemies—repaired to heaven in a car yoked with steeds.

When the thousand-eyed one had gone away, RAghava

accompanied by hts companions appeared before Sarabhanga

in the Agni hotra chamber. Taking Ills feet, Rama, SitA and

Lakshmana sat down with the permission of the ascetic,

who received them and set apart quarters for them. Then

RAghava questioned (the sage’concerning the visit of Sakra
;

and Sarahtinnga related everything unto RAghava. mO Rlma,
tins bestower of boons wishes to take me to the regions of

BrahinS. 1 have conquered them, incapable of being attained

by persons that have not schooled themselves,—by virtue of
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fierce posterities. O chief of men, knowing that thou weft

near, I became anxious lo go to the minor celestial regions

and the supreme heaven (of Brahma), after I had seen thee,

righteous and high-soulcd, who art my dear guest now. O
foremost of men, I have for aye attained the excellent regions

of BrahmS and N&kaprtshth*. Do thou receive them as

pertaining to me." Thus adressed by the sage, Sarabhanga,

that best of men, RAghava, versed in every branch of

learning, said, *‘0 mighty anchoret. I shall acquire all those

regions myself. I now wish that thou mayst direct me as

to my abode in this forest.*’ Thus occosted by RAghava

resembling Sakra in strength, the eminently wise Sarabhanga

again said, *'0 RAma, here in this forest lives a pious and self-

restrained ascetic of mighty energy, named Sutikshna. He

will bring about thy good. O RAma, follow this Mandikini

flowing among flowers, which (here) runs in an opposite

direction to her usual course
;
and then wilt thou reach there.

Tliis is thy course, thou best of men. Do thou now, my
child, for a space look at me

;
while I leave off my limbs,

even as a serpent renouuces its slough.” Then preparing

a fire and with Mantras offering oblations into it, the exceed-

ingly energetic Sarabhanga entered into the fire. The fire

consumed the down, hair, old skin, bones, flesh and blood of

that high-souled one. (Anon) Sarabhanga became a youth

resembling fire ;
and rising from the flame, he appeared

splendid. And proceeding past the regions of high souled

sages sacrificing with fire, as well as of the celestials, he

ascended those of BrahmA And that one of pious acts done

on earth—that best of the twice-born race—saw the grand-

father, in company with his followers. And the grand-father

also, beholding that Biihmana, rejoiced greatly, and said,—

fl Hail i”
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SECTION VI.

A. FTF.it Sarabhanga had ascended heaven, ascetics in

bodies, assembled together, presented themselves before

K'al. itstba Itima of flaming energy. And VaikhBnasas, and

V5I khilyas, and Sanprakbftlas, Marichipas, Afmwakuttas in

nuinSer*. and those ascetics, Palrfihlras. and Dantolukhalas,

t nmajjak;.* nest, and GBtracayyBs, and Afayyls and Anava-

lacikas. those ascetics, SalilBhBras. VByubhakshas after thorn.

Akfn;anilaya«, Sthandila^lyia, UrddhavBsis of controlled

senses, and ArdrapattavBsas given to Japa, practising

penances, and engaged in performing the five kinds of

austerities— all furnished with the grace that comes of spiritual

enerey, and till firmly concentrated in Yoga—these ascetics

presented themselves before R»ma in tlie asylum of Sara-

bhangs. And coming before RSma, the foremost of those

practising righteousness,those sages conversant with morality,

—met in a body, said unto that pre-eminently virtuous one,

“A mighty car-warrior, thou art the foremost person of the

Ikshw&ku race and the world
;

as well as their lord,—even as

MaghavBn is the lord of the celestials, Famous over the

three worlds in high worth and prowess, in thee are found the

truth and virtue in profusion and obedience unto the mandate

of thy sire, O lor<}, it behoves thee cognisant of virtue and

attached unto it, to forgive us for what we as suiters say unto

thee. t-TI>e sin, O lord, of that monarch is mighty that taketh

a sixth pirt of the subjects' incomes,but doth not protecl them

as sons. But he that, setting his heart on protecting the people,

doth evrr carefully protect all the inhabitants of bis dominions,

like his own life or like his son dearrr un!o him than life

itself
,
reapeth, O RSma, enduring renown extending over

many years, and (at length) attaining the regions of Brahml
is glorified there. The king that protects his subjects righte-

otisly, i« , ntitled to a fourth part of the great religious merit
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that is reaped by an ascetic subsisting on fruits and roots.

0 R&ma, this many Br&hmanas—this great body of men that

have assumed the VinaprftStba mode of life, although having

thee for their lord, are being sorely troubled by Rikshasas,

as if they had none. Come and behold the bodies of innu-

merable ascetics of pure hearts that have in various ways
been slaughtered by

.
Rikshasas in the forest. And great

is the worry that is experienced by the dwellers oh the river

Pampa and the Mandikini as well as those that reside in

Chitrakuta. We cannot bear the terrible affliction of the

ascetics in the forest at the hands of Rikshasas of dreadful

deeds. Therefore, for obtaining refuge, have we come before

thee who art the refuge (of allj. Do thou, O Rama, deliver

us all, who are being exceedingly afflicted by the rangers of

the night. O hero, wc have no greater refuge on earth than

thyself. Do tbou,0 king's son, rescue us all from RSkshasas.' 1

Hearing these words of the sages and ascetics, that righteous*

souled one addressed them, saying, “It doth not behove you

to speak thus. I should be commanded by the anchorets. I

have entered the forest solely with a view to my own purpose.

1 have entered this forest in obedience to the mandate of my
father, with the object (at the same time) of putting an end to

these ravages of the Rikshasas on you. I have at my own
will come hither for securing your interest. Then shall my
stay in the woods be crowned with mighty fruit. I wish to

slay in battle the enemies of the ascetics. Let the sages and

ascetics behold my prowess as well as that of my brother.”

Having been conferred a boon by the ascetics, that hero

entered upon a noble undertaking, and accompanied by the

ascetics, in company with Lakshmana directed his course to

(the hermitage ol) Sutikshna.
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8ECTION VII.

A-*’ 1 ' K*ma accompanied by his brother as well as Silfl

went to the asylum of Sutikshna in company with the twice-

born ones- And having proceeded far, and crossed many a

stream of copious waters, Rima saw a holy peak towering

high like the mighty Meru. Then those worfhy scions of the

IkshwBku race—descendants of Raghu—with Sill entered

the forest ever furnished with various kinds of trees. And

having entered the dense forest abounding in blossoms and

ruits and tree9, RBma saw in a recess an asylum glittering

with bark and garlands. There RBma duly addressed an

ascetic seated in the lotus-attitude* for warding off evil, even

Sutikshna, "O thou coversant with righteousness, speak to

me, O Maharshi, O thou that hast truth for thy prowess.”

Thereupon, eying RBma keenly, that calm (ascetic)-—the

foremost oi those practising righteousnes, embracing him

with his arms, said, ’‘Welcome, thou foremost of the Raghus,

0 Rama, thou the best of those practising righteousness.

This asylum now hath been furnished with its master

in consequence of thy visit. 0 illustrious one, O hero,

expecting tlice, I have not yet ascended heaven, renouncing

on earth this body of mine. I had (already) heard that, coming

to Chitrakula, (thou liadst been staying there), having been

deprived of the kingdom. Here came. O KBkutslha, the

Sovereign o( the celestials of an hundred sacrifices. Coming

to me, that mighty deity, the Sovereign of the celestials, said

that 1 had acquired all the worlds by my pious acts. Do thou,

by my grace, in company with thy wife and Lakshmana,dwell

delightfully in those regions won by my asceticism,

containing Dcvarshis." Thereupon the self-possessed RBma

answered that blazing and truth-telling Brlhmana of fiery

austerities, like Vlsava answering Brahrol, saying, "O

• Thojw s> stem hai many positions for concentrating thought.—T.
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mighty ascetic, I myself will win those regions. I wish to

lie directed to a dwelling in this forest. Thou art possessed

of ability in re*pecl of everything, and art (at the same time)

engaged in the welfare of all beings,—this hath been told

unto me by the high-soulcd Sarabhanga of the Gautama race."

Thu* addressed by Rlma, that Maharshi known over all the

woilds, spoke sweet words in great joy, "O meritorious

Rlma, even this is the asylum (for thee . Do thou live here

pleasantly. It is inhabited by numbers of saints and is always

provided with fruits and roots. This forest is haunted by

herds of deer that range here without doing harm to any

one, although they possess great energy j
and go away.having

bewitched people (by their beauty). Save what comes from

these deer, there is no other evil to be encountered here."

Hearing those words of the Maharshi, the placid elder

brother of Lakshmana, taking up his bow with the arrow set,

said "O exalted one, if by means of sharpened shalts biasing

like lightning, I slay those herds ol deer when they come, it

shall impart pain unto thee,—and what can be more

unfortunate than this ? Therefore I shall not be able to

dwell long in this asylum." Having said this, Rima ceased

and became engaged in bis evening adorations, and, having

finished them, along with Sit! and Lakshmana fixed his

quarters in the asylum of Sutikslina. Then, when the evening

had passed away and night fell, Sutikslina, having done

homage unto those chiefs of men, offered them excellent fare,

suitable to ascetics.

86CTION VIII.

JlLaving been well entertained by Sutik»hna, Rlma in

company with Sumilr&'s son, having passed away the night

there, awoke in the morning. And arising in due time,
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R5ma along with SilS, bathed in cool waters odorous with the

aroma of lotuses; and having in proper time duly worshipped

Fire as well as the deities, in that forest containing abodes

of ascetics, TUma, Lakshmani and Videha's daughter, their

sins purged off, seeing the sun risen, approached Sutikshna

and spoke unto him these mild words, saying,—-“O Reverend

sir, we hive stayed here pleasantly, being excellently

ministered unto by thee. We greet thee, and go away. The
ascetics urge speed upon us. We hasten to view the

collections of asylums that belong unto the holy sages

inhabiting the forest of Dandaka. Now we crave thy

permission along with that of these foremost of anchorites

steady in virtue, crowned with asceticism and self controled,

resembling smokeless flames. And we intend to set out ere

the sun, l»kc unto a low-sprung one that hath attained to

auspicious fortune through evil ways, with rays incapable of

being borne, shines too fiercely." Having said this, RAghava

along with Sit* and Sumilr&'s son bowed down unto the

ascetic's feet. And as they touched his feet, that best of

ascetics, raising Rima and Laislimana up, embraced them

closely and said, #<0 Rama, go thy way safely, in company

with Sutniir&’s son and this Sill that followeth thee like a

shadow. Heboid the beauteous asylums, O hero, of these

pure-spirited ascetics inhabiting the forest of Dandaka. Thou
wilt sec blossoming wyuds garnished with fruits and roots,

containing goodly deer, and mild feathered tribes
;
Links and

pouN laughing with blown lotuses,conUining pleasant waters,

and abounding in K&randavas
; charming mountain-springs

;

and romantic forests picturesque with pea cocks. Go, O
child

;
and go thou also, O SumitrVs son. And come again

to my asylum after having seen these." Thus addressed,

K&kutfilM along with Lakshmaoa, having gone round the

ascetic, prepared for departing. Then Sit* of expansive eyes

handed t«» the brothers excellent quivers, bows and shining

•word:- I hen fastening the graceful quivers, aud taking the

66
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sweet sounding bows, both RAma and Lakshmana issued from

the hermitage. And permitted by the Maharahi, the

RSghavas lurnished with grace, equipped with bows and
scimitars, swiftly set out along with Sit#.

section ix.

W HEN the son of Raghu had set out with Sutikshna's

permission, SilA addressed him in affectionate words and
convincing speech, saying,—’’Although thou art great and

followest the narrow way (of righteousness*, yet thou art

on the eve of entering into unrighteousness But thou

couldst by refraining from action, eschew this unrighteousness

that springs from an evil begot of desire. This evil begot

of desire is threefold. One prominent evil is falsehood,

and both the others are of weightier significance,—associa-

tion with others’ wives, and vindictiveness without any

(basis of) hostility. Falsehood, O RAghava, hath never been

thine, nor can it ever be thine (in the future). Nor yet, O
foremost of men, canst thou ever even in fancy be (guilty of»

going after others’ wives, which marreth all religious merit.

These, O RAma, are by no means in thee. O King’s son, thou

ever and a day directest thy attentions unto thy ow>n wife.

And thou art righteous and truthful and doest the will of thy

sire. In thee are established virtue and truth—and every

thing
;
and by help ol thy conquered senses, thou, O mighty-

armed one, art capable of bearing everything. And, O thou

of a gracious presence, thine is control over sense. The third

evil,that leads men through ignorance to bear hostility towards

others without any (cause of) hostility, is now present (unto

thee). Thou hast, O hero, for the protection of the saiats

dwelling fn the forest of Dandaka, promised the slaughter ol

Rikshasas in battle. And it is for this reason that equipped
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with bows and arrows, thou hast along with thy brother set

out for the forest known as Dandaka. Seeing thee set out,my
mind reflecting on thy truthfulness as well as thy happiness

in this world and welfare in the next, is wrought up with

anxiety. And,0 hero, I do not relish this journey to Dandaka.

Thereof I will tell thee the reason. Do thou listen to me as

I tell thee. Bearing bows and arrows in thy hands, thou hast

come to the wood along with thy brother ; and (it may well

happen) that seeing grim rangers of the forest, thou mayst

discharge thy shafts And even as the vicinity of faggots

increase* the energy of fire, the proximity of fthe bow)

enhances the strength and energy of the Ksliatriya. Formerly,

O long-brined one, in a sacred wood haunted by beasts and

bird*,there lived a truthful ascetic of a pure person. Intending

to disturb his auterities, Sachi r
s lord, Indra, bearing a sword

in his hand, came to the asylum in the guise of a warrior.

And in that asylum, that excellent scimitar was deposited as

a trust with that righteous person practising asceticism.

Receiving that weapon, that ascetic intent upon preserving

his trust, rangeth the forest, maintaining his faith. And
intent upon preserving his trust, he gocth nowhere for

procuring fruits and roots without that sword deposited with

him a* a trust. Constantly carrying the sword, by degrees,

the ascetic, foregoing all thoughts about asceticism, had his

mind involved in fierce sentiments. Thus in consequence of

bearing that weapon, that ascetic taken up with fierce

thoughw.losing his sobriety and led astray from righteousness,

went to hell. This ancient story anent the carrying of arms,

asserts that even as fire worketh change in a piece of wood,

the presence of arms vrorketh alteration in the mind of him

bearing them. From affection and the high honor in which I

hold thrr, I merely remind thee of this matter. I do not

teach thee. Equipped with bows as thou art, thou shouldst

renounce all thoughts of slaying without hostility the

R&k*ha*.is residing in Dandaka. Without oftpnee nono should
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be slain.— It is the duty of Kshatriya heroes by means of their

bows to protect persons of subdued souls, come by any

calamity. Where are arms ? And where is the forest ?

Where is Kshatriya virtue ? And where is asceticism ? These

arc opposed to each other,—let us, therefore, honor the

morality that pertains to this place. From following arms,

one's sense gets befouled and deformed. Again going to

Ayodhyl, thou wilt observe the duties of Kshatriyas. Then

my mother-in-law and father-in-law shall experience enduring

delight, if, having renounced the kingdom, thou lead the life

of an ascetic. Interest springs from righteousness
;
and

happiness also results therefrom. One attains everything

through righteousness—in this world the only substantial

thing. Repressing self by diverse restrictions, intelligent

people attain righteousness
;
but virtue crowned with felicity,

is incapable of being attained by following pleasure. O mild

on-*, ever cherishing thy heart in purity, do thou practise

piety, in the wood of asceticism. Everything—the three

worlds—are truly known unto thee. I have spoken this

through feminine fickleness. Who can speak of righteousness

unto thee ? Reflecting on and understanding things, do thou

along with thy younger brother speedily do what thou like*!."

SECTION X.

l“j[ EARING Vaidehi's words spoken through high regard

(for her husbands R&ma with his energy enhanced, answered

Janaka's daughter, saying, “O noble lady, thou hast spoken

mild words fraught with worth and profit ; and, O Janaka's

daughter versed in virtue, thou hast expounded the duties

of Kshatriyas. What, O exalted one, shall I say ? Thou hast

thyself by thy words (furnished an answer to what thou
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hjflsl *iM>. Kshatriyas wear bows in order that.the word

may not exist (on earth). O Sit!, those ascetics

of severe vows that are beset, with perils in Dandaka, having

personally como unto me, who am their refuge, have sought

protection at my hands. Always dwelling in the forest, sub-

sisting on fruits and roots, they on account of R!kshas*s of

cruel deed*, do not O timid one. attain ease. These ascetics

arc devoured by (terrible Rikshasas) living on human flesh.

Being enl« n up iby the Rakshasas), the anchorites living in

the forest of Dandaka—those best of the twice born ones—

aaid unto us—'Be thou gracious unto us/ Hearing those

words of theirs which fell from their lips, I, resolving to act

in accordance with their request, said,—'Be ye propitious.'

This is surpissing shame unto me that such Vipras who

themselves ;tre worthy of being sought, seek me. What shall

I do f I said this in the presence of those twice-born ones.

Thereat all those that had come, said, 'We have been, O
Rama, immensely harassed in the forest of Dandaka by

R&k*ha*.i* wearing shapes at will. Do thou deliver us These

irrepressible Rlksltasas living on human flesh vanquish us at

the time of Homa , and on the occasions of Parvas. O >inlcs$

one. Of the saints and ascetics afflicted by the R&k*hasas.

who are on the search for their refuge, thou art our best

refuge. We can by virtue of the energy of our asceticism

easily destroy the rangers of the night
;
but \vc are loath

to lose our asceticism earned in a long time. O Righava.

our austerities are constantly disturbed, and we can hardly

perform them. Therefore, although sore afflicted and

devoured by the R3k*h;isas dwelling in the forest of Dandaka,

wc do not cast our curse on them. Thou along with thy

brothor art mir protector : thou art our master in this forest.'

Having h^.ud these words, I promised my perfect protection

unto the Mints in the forest of Dandaka, O daughter of

Janaka. II ving promised, I living cannot violate my vow
C<>nc« rnii.g the airetics

;
verily truth is ever dear unto me.
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I had rattier renounce my life, or ttiee, O Sill, along with

I^akshmana,—but by no means my promise made, specially

unto Bfllimaua*. O Video's daughter, llie protection of

the ‘taints is incumbent on me even without any represent*

ation,—and what (shall I sayl when I have promised the

same ? Thou hast spoken this unto me through affection

and friendship. 1 have been well pleased with thee. O Sill.

One doth not instruct another that one doth not bear affection

to. 0 beauteous damsel, (what tliou hast said) is worthy of

both thy love and thy race/ 1 Having said these words unto

MithiIVs princess, the beloved Sill, the high-souled Rlma,

equipped with bows, along with Lakshmana, directed his

steps towards the inviting woods of asceticism.

SECTION XI

Kama went first
*

in the middle, S>lS
;
and bear-

ing a bow in his hand, L&kshmAna went in their wake.

And they went with Sill, seeing many mountain-peaks,

and forest, and delightful streams, and Chakravlka*

haunting river islets, and tanks with lotuses containing

aquatic birds, and herds of deer, and horned buffaloes

maddened with juices, and boars, and elephants—foes

to trees. Having proceeded a long way, when the sun was

aslant, they together saw a delightful tank measuring

a yeyana
%

filled with red and pale lotuses, graced

with herds of elephants, and abounding in aquatic cranes,

swans and Kadamvas. And in that tank containing charming

and pleasant waters, they heard sounds of song and

instrumental music
;

but no one was seen there. Thereat,

from curiosity, R&ma and Lakshmana—mighty car-

warrior—asked an ascetic named Dharmabhrit, saying,
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"Hearing' ibis mighty wonder, we have been worked up

with intense curiosity. Do thuu tell us what this is. Thus

acco*t«'<l hy R&ghava, the ascetic llicn at once began to

expatiate over the potency of the pool. 'This tank

goe* by the name of Panch&psar&. and is always filled with

water. It was made, O Rama, by the ascetic MSndakarni,

by virtue of his asceticism. In yonder tank, the mighty

ascetic, living on air, performed signal austerities for ten

tltousaud years. Thereat, exceedingly agitated, all the

deities with Agni at tlirir head, assembled together, *aid,

*Thi» ascetic wishes to have the position of one of us.' Thus

all thr deities present there were filled with anxiety. Then

with the view of disturbing his austerities, the deities ordered

five principal Ap*ari*, possessed of the splendour of live

lightning. And for compasssing the end of the celestials,that

ascetic conversant with tho morality and otherwise as well

of tliU li»<- ns that to come* was brought by those Apsar&s

under the away of Madana. And those five Apxaris (ulli-

matcM became the wives of tho ascetic : and their hidden

residence was reared in the pool. Arid there the five

Apsat&s living happily, pleased the anchorite, established in

youth through asceticism and yoga. As thy sport, we hear

the sounds of their musical instruments, and the sweet voice

of tin ir >"iig mixed with the ticklings of their instruments."

(Hearing this), the illustrious R&ghava along with his brother

ileiland the story narrated by that one of a pure heart to

be wonderful. Thus conversing, R4ma saw the collection

of asylums, strewn with Ku$a and bark, and bc-girt with

energy derived from Brahma lore Entering (the place) along

with V.iideht and LaUlimana, the highly famous Raghava

dwelt there respected by all the ascetics. Having happily

dwelt hi those collections of graceful asy lum*, honored of

ll*e M ih irshis, KaicuUtha by turns want to the hermitage of

thus!* azotic* with whom that one well versed in arms had

• St>3ic texts Sffittg*
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dwell before. And Rlghava happily passed hi* da>s some-
where for ten months, somewhere (or one year, somewhere
for (our month' somewhere for five or six months, somewhere
fur many months, somewhere for a month and a half,—^some-

where for more, somewhere for three months, and somewhere

for eight. And as Rama lived in llie a*sylums of the

ascetics and amused himself through their good graces, ten

years were passed away (in this way). Having gone round

the asylums of all the ascetics, Rflghava cognisant of

righteousness returned to the hermitage of Sutikshna. Coming
to this asylum, respected by the ascetics, that subduer of

enemies, R#ma, stayed there for a time. Once upon a lime,

as Klkuistha dwelling in that asylum was seated, he humbly
observed unto that great ascetic. "I have always heard from

men speaking on the subject that that foremost of ascetics,

the reverend Agastya, lives in this forest. On account of

the vastness of this forest, I do not know that place. Where
is the hermitage of that intelligent Maharshi ? For propitiating

that revered one, I, accompanied by my brother and Siti,

will go to
-

Agastya for paying our respects unto the ascetic.

This great desire is burning in my heart, that I should myself

minister unto that best of anchorets." Hearing these words

of the righteous-souled Rlma, Sutikshna, well pleased,

answered Dafaratha’a son, saying, "I also am desirous of

telling thee this along with Lakshmana. Repair unto

Agastya in company with Sitfi, O RAghava. By luck thou

hast thyself said this unto me as to thy purpose. I will, O
RSma, tell thee where that mighty ascetic, Agastya, is. My
child, go four miles from the hermitage in a southerly direc-

tion
;
and thou wilt come to the hermitage of the brother of

the auspicious Agastya situated on a land covered with trees,

graced with Pippali woods, abounding in fruits and flowers,

charming, and resonant with the note* of various birds. There
are many tanks containing delightful waters, swarming with

swans and KAtandavas, and beauteous with ChakravSka.-.
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Passing a night there, do thou, O Rlma, in the rooming,

taking \ southerly course, go by the skirts of the forest tract.

Passing a yojana
%
thou shalt come upon Agastya'* asylum,

located at a charming woodland graced with many a tree.

There Vidcha’s daughter and Lakshmana shall experience

delight in thy company. O magnanimous one, if thou intend

to see the mighty ascetic, Agastya, in that charming wood-

land, containing a great many trees, then do thou make up

thy mind to set out this very day.” Hearing these words of

the anchoret, RAma, saluting him, along with his brother, set

off for Agastya 1
* (placed with his younger brother and SitA.

And. pleasantly proceeding by the way directed by Sutikshna,

seeing pirturesque woods, hills resembling clouds, watery

expanses and streams flowing by their path
;
Rlma filled with

delight said these words unto Lakshmana, “Surely we see the

asylum of that high-souled one, the ascetic, Agastya’* brother

of pious acts. These trees standing by thousands on

the way bending beneath the weight of fruits and

flowers, hear the signs that had been mentioned to me as

belonging to this wood. And from the wood is wafted hy

the wind the pungent odour of ripe pippalis. And here and
there are found heaps of fire-wood, and torn Dartta are seen,

of the lustre of Upises. And the top of the column of smoke
belonging unto the fire lit in the asylum in this wood,

appears like the peak of a dark mountain. And twice-born

ones, having performed their ablutions in sacred and retired

bathing places, are offering flowers gathered by themselves,

O placid one, from what I had heard from Sutikshns. this

would appear to be the asylum of Agastya’s brother. The
righteous Agastya it is who, wishing for the welfare of the

worlds, destroying by virtue of his austerities a Daitya re-

sembling Death, hath rendered this quarter habitable. Once
on a lime here dwelt together two mighty Asuras, brothers

given to slaughtering Brlhmanas—the wily VAtApi and Ilwala.

Wearing the form of a BrAhmana, and speaking Sanskrit
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the cruel one used to invite Vipras to a Sriddha. And, cook-

ing his brother wearing the shape of a sheep, he used to feed

the twice-born ones according to the rites prescribed for

Sriddhas. Then when the Vipras had fed, llwala said,

—

'*0 Vltlpi, coroe out, uttering a loud sound.'* Hearing his

brother's words. Viiipi, bleating like a sheep, came out, riving

their bodies. In this way, thousands of Brlhmanas gathered

together, were destroyed hy flesh-eating ones wearing shapes

at will, (And it came to pass that once upon a time) the

Maharshi Agastya, having been invited to a Sriddha, fed on

the mighty Asura. Thereupon uttering
—

'Finished' and offer-

ing water to wash hands with, llwala said unto his brother,

•Come out* ! And, as that brother of V&t&pi, given to slaught-

ering Vipras was speaking thus, that foremost of ascetics,

the intelligent Agastya, said with a laugh, 'Where is the

power of coming out, of the Rlkshasa, thy hrother wearing

the shape of a sheep, who hath gone to Yaroa’s abode Y
Heating his words, from wrath the ranger of the night pre?

pared to assail the ascetic, and he rushed against that fore-

most of the twice-born ones And, being consumed by that

ascetic of flaming energy with his eyes resembling fire, the

R&kshasa met his end. This a*ylum graced with pools and

groves belongs to the brother of him who hath performed

this arduous feat from compassion for the Vipras.'* As

RSma was thus conversing with Sumitr&'s son, the sun

set and evening approached. Then, duly performing his

afternoon adorations along with his brother, lUma entered

the hermitage, and saluted the ascetic. Well received by the

ascetic, Rlghava spent there a night, eating fruits and roots.

When the night bad passed away, aod the solar disc arose,

Rlghava greeted Agastya*s brother, saying, "O reverend

Sir, I salute thee. I havo pleasantly passed the night. I greet

thee
; I shall go to behold my preceptor, thy cider brothor."

Theroat, on the ascetic's saying, 'Go thou,' the descendant of

Raghu went away by the prescribed route. And Rlma viewed
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the forest, and Nihlras, and Panamas, and Silas, Vanjula*

and Tinisas, and Chirivilw&s, and Madhukas, and Vilvas, and

Tindukas,—all in full flower, and graced with blossoming

creepers, and trees in the wood. by hundreds, roughly handled

by elephants with their trunks, and graced by monkeys, and

resounding with the voices of an hundred maddened warblers.

Then thr lotus-eyed R&ma said unto that enhancer of auspi-

ciouaucsv the heroic Lakshmana, who was by him, and was

following him at his back. “The leaves of these trees are

glossy, and the beasts and birds are mild, even as (we had

been told). The asylum of the pure-bearted Maharshi must

not be far. This asylum capable of removing the fatigue, of

the weary, belonging to him that is known among men as

Agastya by his own acts, » seen, with the (neighbouring

woods) filled with smoke, and itself decorated with bark and

wreaths, containing herds of mild deer, and ringing with the

notes of various birds. This is the asylum of that pious one,

who dotroying (the Asura resembling) Death, hath, desirous

of the welfare of mankind, rendered the Southern quarter

h.«bit ill. v. and through whose potency the Rlkshasas from

fear bn ly cast their eyes in this direction, but do not

approach. Ever since that one of pious ways possessed himself

ol tli i

^ quarter, the rangers of the night have foregone their

hostility, and assumed a peaceful attitude. This Southern

quarit r tendered safe (by Agastya), and incapable of boing

h.nii^cd by those ones of tortuous ways, is celebrated over

the Hirer worlds in connection with the name of the reverend

ascetic. And this graceful asylum ranged by mild beasts

bcl'uig* to that long-lived one of renowned achievements

—

AgaMya—in obedience to whose command, the Vindhya

mountain—foremost of its kind—which had always obstructed

the way of the Sun, doth not increase. This pious one

honored of men, ever engaged in the welfare of the righteous,

shall do good unto us, who have come to him. I shall adore

the mighty ascetic, Agastya anb O mild on* O master, here
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pa** away i hr remainder of the term of my banishment. Here

cel*>l»als with the Gandliarb**, and Siddhas and eminent

saints observing restrictions in respect of food, aye adore

Agist ya. And the ascetic is such that a liar Cannot live here,

nor <*. cunning or a crafty person, nor a wicked wight, nor one

that is given to unrighteousness. And adoring righteousness,

celestials, and Y«k«has, and Nlgas, and birds, live here

restricting their faro. And Itighsouled Sntdhax and eminent

saints, renouncing thrir bodies, repair to the celestial regions

in cars resembling the sun. And adorrd by auspicious

individuals, the dcitirs here confer on them the states of

Yaksha* and celestials, and diver> kingdoms. 0 Sumitrk's

Sun, entering the asylum before »s, do thou announce unto

the Mints that 1 .dong with Sit A, have arrived here.
1 '

SECTION X 1

1

ii AVINC* entered the asylum, Rigliav.i’s younger

brother, Lakshm.m i
coming to a dUciple of Agastya, spoke

unto him, saying, "There wax a king, named D.i£.tr.«tha.

Min eldest son, the strong Rlma, hath come (to this asylum)

along with liis wife, Sul for seeing the ascetic.—Named
Lakxhmana. I am his younger brother, obedient and devoted

to liitn.—Tliim m «yst have heard of it. Having entered this

horrid forest, in consonance with the mandate of our sire,

we desire to see the reverend one. Tell this unto him

"

Hearing Likshman.Vx word*, that ascetic, saying, "So br ii 9

* 9

entered the chamber of the sacrificial fire, for the purpose

of communicating (the news unto Agasty.%). Entering in,

Agasi)'*'* beloved disciple, with joined l and* communicated

unto that foremost of ascetics, incapable of being repressed,*

Some rests —
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etad'v wl*® 1 L»k«hmana had told him,—“For *eeinij the

reverend one. and serving him a* well, those subduers of

their foes. Da^aratha's sons, lUma and Laishmana accom-

panied by Sitl. have entered this asylum. It now behoves

thee to command what is to be done next." Hearing from

his disciple that R*ma had come along with Lakshmana and

the highly virtuous Vaidchi, Agastya said, “By luck it is that

after a long time. RSma hath come to see me. 1 had mentally

wished for his arrival; Go thou
; and let Rllma, having been

respectfully received, come before me. Why hast thou not

brought him thyself Y* Thus addressed by the Itigh-souled

and righteous ascetic, the disciple saluting him, with joined

hands, said. “So be it.” Then issuing out, the disciple said

unto lakshmana, “Where is RUrna ? Let him come and

enter in.” Thereat, going to the asylum in company with the

disciple (of Agastya) Lakshmana showed unto him Klkutstlia

and the daughter of Janaka, Sita. Then joyfully communicat-

ing unto Rknta the words of the reverend one, the disciple

(of Agastyai duly took in that one worthy of being honored.

And seeing the asylum teeming with mild deer, Rima entered

in with Lakshmana and SitS. And there Rima beheld the

place of Brahml, and that of Agni,—that of Vishnu, and that

of the great ludra, the place of Vivaswat, and that of Soma,

and that of Bhaga, and that of Dhlil and Vidhlta, and that of

Viyu, and that of the high-souled V&runa having the noose

in Itis hand, and that ol G&yatri and that of the Vasus, and

that of the monarch of the NAgas* and that of Garura, and

tlut of K&uikeya, and lliat of Dltarma. And it came to pass

that, surrounded oy his disciples, the ascetic came (before

R&ma). And Rama saw that one of flaming energy at the

head of the ascetics
;
and the hero said unto Lakshmana,

enhancer of auspiciousnoss, “O Lakshmana, the revered saint,

Agastya, is coming out. I recognize that mass of asceticism

hy a certain kind of majesty (that characterizes him).*'

Having said this touching Agastya of the splendour of the
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sun, that son of Raghu took hold of his feet. Then, having

paid him homage, Rama with joined hands stood there in

company with Videha’s daughter, Sit*, and Lakshmana.

Thereat, embracing R5ma and honoring him with water and a

seat, and asking him questions anent his welfare, the saint

said, ‘Welcome 1” Offering oblations unto the fire, and

presenting Argliya unto the bursts, and paying them homage,

that ascetic entertained them with food in accordance with

the Vlnnspraslha mode of life
;
and then first sitting down,

that foremost of ascetics, the pious Agastya, addressed R&ma
cognizant of righteousness, staying with joined hands, “O
Kikutsllia, if an ascetic acts otherwise (in respect of guest),

he in the next world feeds on his own flesh, like a false

witness. The sovereign of all the worlds, righteous, a mighty

car warrior, worthy of being honored aud worshipped, thou

hail become our beloved guest/ 1 Having said this, Agastya,

according to his desire, worshipping R&ghava with fruits,

roots and flowers, said unto him,
<%0 foremost of men, this

m-ghty, celestial bow belonging unto Vishnu and constructed

ViCwakarmA, and thi* hot of arrows (named) Br.ihmndaita,

infallible and resembling the sun, and this inexhaustible

cuuplc of quivers filled with sharpmed shafts, like unto

flaming fire, were granted unto me by the mighty Indra. And

here is this mighty golden scabbard, and this sword decked

in gold. Having, O llftm.t, slain the mighty Asmas with this

bow, Vishnu in days of yore in battle secured the effulgent

Fortune of the c*de«li dn, O Iwstower of honor, do thou for

securing victory, take this how, these quivers, this arrow, and

this scimitar, like the holder of the thunder-bolt, taking tbo

same/ 1 Having said this, that highly energetic one, the

reverend Agastya, consigning unto Rlma all those weapons,

again said.
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secnoN xin

"0 Rama, I am pleased with thee
;
good betide thee

!

And, O Lakshmana, I am gratified by thee. Ye are in

trouble io consequence of the great fatigue that ye have

undergone on the way. And Janaka’s daughter, the noble

Maithili, la evidently eager (for reat). Of tender year* and

unknown to hardship, ahe hath come to the forest rife with

troubles, being urged by the- love she bears unto her lord.

Do thou, O R5ma, conduct thyself so, that Silk may find a

pleasant time of it. By following thee to the forest, it is a

h rd task that she is performing. O son of Raghu, this hath

l-en the naturo of the fair sex from the commencement of

mation, that they gladden him that is well off, and forsake

n person in adversity. And women imitate the instability of

lightning, the sharpness of weapons,and the celerity ol (iarura

,n d the wind.* But this wife of thine is absolutely free from

all these defects
j
she is worthy of being extolled and the

foremost of those devoted to their lord, like Arundhati

*raong the gods- This region, O R5ma, will be adorned,

since. O subduer of enemies, thou along with Vaidchi and

Sumitia s son, will dwell here." Thus addressed b)t the ascetic,

Righava, joining his hands, humbly observed unto that saint

resembling flaming fire, "Blessed and beholden am I, since

the fore most of ascetics is gratified with my merits as well as

with those of my brother and wife. Do thou now direct me to

a country well watered, and abounding in woods, where rear-

ing an asylum, I may dwell delightfully and pleasantly."

Hearing Rftms's words, that best of ascetics, reflecting for a

while, spoke these excellent words, "Two Yojanas hence, my
child, is a region abounding in fruits and roots, containing

• The commoner espl.in. r-Ikty imiUU Ik. lightning in ikanging

««' ‘tuJnu., Ik. tUrgnm of nnfen, in iwri-/ and Ik. t.Urily

•f Gam,a or Ik. mind in doing wring.— T.
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counties* deer, and beautiful—known by the name of Pancha-

vati. Repairing thither, do thou, rearing an asylum, paw thy

time pleasantly in company with Sumitrl'* son, duly doing

the mandate of thy aire. 0 sinless one, all this new* relating

to thyself, has from affection been known to me through the

potency of my asceticlam, as also that relating to Daparatha.

Although thou hast promised to dwell with me in this ascetic

growe.yet by virtue of my asceticism I know the desire that is

in thy heart. I therefore tell thee, repair to Panchnvati. That

is a charming woodland, and there Mithila's daughter shall

dwell with’ delight. And that tract is worthy of all praise,

and, O Righava, it is not distant from here.— It is In the

vicinity of the Godlvari. Mithila's daughter shall live there

agreeably. And that spot abounds in fruits, and roots, is

frequented by various fowls, fs retired, O mighty-armed one,

and is sacred and beautiful. And thou of pure ways, and

competent to protect the ascetics, shall, O Rama, protect

them. O hero, yonder is the mighty wood of Madhukas.

Directing thy course to the asylum of Nagrodha trees, go by
the north of this Madhuka wood. Then arriving at a spot hard

by a hill, (thou wilt) come upon the celebrated Pa nchavati,

crowned with blossoming woods.” Thus accosted by Agastya,

Klifta along with Sumitri's son honouring the truth-speaking

saint, greeted him. Then, having saluted his feet, they, taking

the saint'B permission, set out along with Sit# for the hermit-

age of Panchavati. And, taking their bows and quivers those

sons of the king, of undiminished martial virtue, with intent

minds bent their course to Panchavati by^the way laid down

by the Maharshi.
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SECTION XIV-

As he was proceeding to Panchavati, Raghu's ion saw a

haS e
bodied vulture of terrible powes*. And teeing him in

the forest, the exalted Rlma and Lakshmana, as they were

convening with each other, knowing the bird to be (in

reality! a R&kshasa, aiked him, saying, “Who art thou Y*

Thereupon, in soft and sweet words, he, pleasing them, said,

•'My child, know me for a friend of thy father/
1 Knowing

him to he a friend of his sire, R&ghava paid him homage, and

enquired for hi* name and lineage. Hearing Rima’s words,

be mentioned his own lineage, and related the origin of all

beings. "O mighty-armed one, I shall describe <unto thee)

from the very beginning the (history of) those that were

Praj&pali* in days of yore. Listen, O Rlghava. Of these,

the first is Kardaml, then Vikrita, and then Sesha, Sancraya,

the powerful Vahuputra, Sthftnu, Mlrichl, Atri, the mighty

Kratu, PuUstya, Angira, Pracheta, Pulaha, Daksha,

Virasw.u, Arishtaoemi, O RSghava, and the exceedingly

energetic Kacyapa. These had the west. The Prajkpati

Daksha, it hath been heard by us, O Rama, had sixty famous

and illustrious daughters. Of these Ka^yapa wed eight,

with clog mt waists Aditi, Diti, Danu, K&lik&* Tamrl,

Krodhav -ft, Manu and Anal*. Then, well pleased, Ka^yapa

again said unto those damsels, "Do thou bring forth sons like

unto my vi If, who shall be lords of the three worlds/* There-

at, Ada., 0 Rkma, Diti, Danu, and Kklikk, O mighty-armed

one, consented,—the rest were of another mind. And of

Aditi were born thirty-three deities, O repressor of thy foes,

ins., the Adityas, the Vasus. the Rudras, and the Afwinas, O
subduer of enemies. And, my child, Diti gave birth to those

sons, the renowned Daityas. Formerly, this .earth girt with

seas was in the possession of these. And, 0 vanquisher of

6
7

Somt texts i—Kalaka.— T.
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lliy foes, Danu gave birth to a son, named, A^wagriva. And

Kllikl brought forth Naraka and Kllaka. And Tlmra gave

birth to these five daughters celebrated in the world,

—

Kraunchi, Bhlsi, Syeni, Dhritarashtri, and Suki. And

Kraunchi gave birth to the Ulukas, and Bhlsi. to Blvlsas, and

Sycni to hawks and vultures possessed of energy ; and

Dhritarashtri to swans, all kinds of Kalahansas. and

Chakravlkas, and that damsel, Suki, to Natl And

Vinatl was Nata'* daughter. And Krodhava*!, 0 Rama,

brought forth ten daughters. vi:.
%
Mrigi, Mrigamandl, Ilari.

Bhadxamadl. MAtangi, SArduti, Swell, Surabhi crowned

with every (auspicious mirk). SurasA and Kadrukl. And,

thou foremost of the best of men, Mrigi's son* were all

the deer, and those of Mriganundl were hears, Srimlras

and Chamaras. And Bhadramadl bore one daughter, Ir&vati.

And Irlvati's son is the mighty elephant who is the b»rd of the

worlds. And Hari's sons are lions and the nimhle monkeys.

And SArduli brought forth as her sons, GoIAngula*. and

tigers
;
and the offspring of Matangi were mad elephants,

O best of men. And Swell O KSkutstha. gave birth to

the elephants of the cardinal points. And, O Rima,

Surabhi gave birth unto two daughters—the lamou* Rohini,

and Gandharbi. Rohini produced kine. and the sons of

G^ndharbi arc horses. And Suras!, O Rinin, gave birth to

KAgns, and Kadru, to Paunaga*. And KSvyap*'* other

wife Man u he^ot mankind—Brllimanas, Kshatriyas,

Valyas, and Sudras. From the mouth, it is known,

sprang B/lhmanas, from the breast, Kshatriyas, from the

thighs, Vai^yas, and from the feet, Sudras. And Anal!

produced all trees bearing sacred fruits. Vinatl (was) SuLi’s

^rand-daughter, and Kadru, Suras&'s aunt. And Kadru gave

birth to a thousand Nagas with the holder of the Earth. And

Vinatl brought forth two sons,—Garura, and Aruna. And

from Aruna sprang myself and my elder brother Samplti. O
Mtbduc? of enemies, know me (or JatAyu, the son of Sycni.
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If thou will, I •hall become thy help during thy abodo (in the

wood*). And. 0 child, I shall protect Sit& when thou shalt go

out along with Lakshmana.” There RAghava paying homage

unto JatSyu, and embracing him joyfully, bent low
;
and that

solf-po*se«sod one listened to the story of Jatiyu's friendship

with his father, as related by him repeatedly. Then consign-

ing unto that bird of exceeding strength, MithilA’s daughter,

Sitft, Rlnu accompanied by Likthmana went to Panchavati,

destroying his foes and protecting the worlds.

SECTION XV.

Then repairing to Panchavati filled’with various animals

and beast* of prey, RAma remarked unto his brother of flam-

ing energy. "(Now) we have come to the place to which we

had been directed by the ascetic. This, O amiable one, is

Panchavali furnished with blossoming woods. Do thou cast

thy cyr< around this forest, and (ascertain) what spot shall

suit our asylum. Do thou find out such a place in tlie vicinity

of a tank where thyself SitA and I may dwell happily, which

is graced with the garniture of woods and delightful with

liquid lapses, and whose neighbourhood yields fuel, flowers,

Ku$a and water.'
1 Thus addressed by R5ma, Lakshmana

with joined hands, said unto K&kuUtha in the presence

of Sita, "O Kakutslha, even if I were to stay with thee for

an hundred years, I shall remain thy servant. Thyself

selecting some beauteous spot, do thou tell me,— Construct

(an asylum)/" Well pleased with the words of Lakshmana,

that highly effulgent one, after due reflection, selected a site

having every recommendation. Going to that romantic spot

for rearing an asylum. R&ma, taking the hand of SumitrA's

•on in his, said unto him, “This place is level, graceful, and

surround, rl with blossoming trees. Do thou duly construct
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an asylum at this spot. Hard by is seen a beautiful pool,

embellished with lotuses, resembling the sun, and breathing

balmy perfume. And, as told by that pure-hearted ascetic,

Agastya, this is the graceful Godftvari, bordered by flowering

trees
;
—swarming with swans and K&randavas, delighted with

Chakrav&kas
;
thronged with herds of deer* not far, yet not

so very near. Aud resounding with the cries of peacocks
;

charming
;
elevated

;
containing full many a cave

;
do thou, O

amiable one, behold these hills, covered with trees in full

flower
$
and they are shining like elephants painted with

divers colors by persons with the utmost care ; adorned

with Silas, palmyras, Tamilas, dates, Panasas, Niviras,

Tinisas, and Punnigas. And covered with mangoes, and

Tilakas, and Ketakas, and Champakas, and trees eatw ined

by flowers and herbs and plants
;
and containing Syandanas,

sandals. Nipas, Panasas, Lakuchas, Dhavas, A^walurnas,

Khadiras, Samis, Kin^ukas and Pitalas. This spot is sacred

—this spot is charming—this spot abounds in beasts and

birds. Here will I dwell, O Sumitri’s son, in company with

this bird.
v
’t Thus addressed by Rima, the exceedingly

powerful Lakshmana, slayer of hostile heroes, in a short time

raised an asylum for his brother. And the exceedingly stout

Lakshmana created there for Righava a spacious hut thatched

with leaves made of clay, furnished with pillars, constructed

with long bamboos, graceful,—spread with Sami boughs

;

tightly fastened with strong cords-, covered .with Ku$A,

reeds, and leaves; with it# floor well leveled
;
and charming;

beautiful to look at, and exceedingly excellent. And then

going to the river God&vari, the lovely Lakshmana, perform-

ing his bath, and securing lotuses and fruits, came back (to

the asylums Then offering flowers, and duly performing

rites for live peace (of the habitation.!, Lakshmana showed

the asylum which he had made unto Rlma. Seeing the

• Corn* to itak* ikoir thirtt—Ritnlyaa*.—T

,

t Jatiya.
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beautiful .»>ylum along with Sitt. Rtghava experienced high

raptor**. And joyfully embracing L&kshmana with hi* arms,

Rama said these exceedingly calm and solemn words, ' Pleased

am 1
with thee. Thou hast done a great deed, my brother

;

for which I havo granted thee my embrace by way of re-

ward While thou, hi* *on, skilled in reading thought, grate-

ful, and cognizant of righteousness art alive, O LAkshmana,

my father is not dead.” Having said this unto LAkshmana,

RAghava— 1 he enhancer of suspiciousness—experiencing fell

city, brgan to dwell happily in that region filled with fruits.

And ministered unto by Sill and Likshmana, that righteous

one lived there, like the immortals in heaven.

8ECTION XVI.

As the high-souled Rlghava was dwelling there peace-

fully
.

afte r autumn had departed, the welcome winter com-

menced. And it came to pass that once on a time, when the

night had passed away and day broke, that son of R&ghu
went to the romantic river GodAvari for performing his bath.

And ;is the humble son of SumitrA RAma’s puissant brother

bearing a water pitcher in his hand was following RAma along

with SitA at his back, the former said unto RAma, "O sweet*

specchrd cine, now is come that season which thou hast ever

hr Id de.ir ; and as if decorated by which comes on the entire

auspicious year. Now people have their persons rendered

rough from dew
;
the earth is replenished with corn

;
water

i* difficult of being used
;
and fire becomes enjoyable. And

men having worshipped the gods and the Pilris by celebrating

Agrnhlyana on the occasion of prataking new rice, have at

this sc^on. their sins purged off. The provinces overflow

with lo«-d. and abound in milk and articles prepared there-

from and king* bent on conquest, range about for surveying
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them. And on the sun having veered steadily to the quarter

presided over by the Destroyer*, the north appears like n

female without her tiiaka\. Naturally abounding in snow,

and now having the sun at a great distance, the mountain

HirravSnJ justly bearcth that name. At mid-day the days are

delightful to a degree to range in, feel highly agreeable, and

have pleasant suns
;
while shade and water are uncomfortable.

And the days now have mild suns, arc covered with

dew, severely cold, with the forests remaining idlc§
#

and the lotuses destroyed by frost. And now at night people

cannot lie down in unsheltered places ;
and the nights arc

inferred from the presence of PushyS. And at night the

atmosphere luring covered with vapour) looks brown
;
and it

is hitter cold then
;
and the hours are long. And the good

fortune of the Moon hath fallen to the Sun
;
and the disc of

the former is reddish with vapour ; and like unto a glass

breathed upon, it doth not shine clearly. And the moonlight

furnished by vapour doth not appear pleasant
; and Sit*

pallid because of ''exposure to) sunshine, is perceptible, but

doth not look beaut rows. And at this season the western

wind naturally of gelid feel, being permeated at present with

cold, blows with double coldness. And the forests enveloped

in mist, and stocked with wheat and barley, look brilliant at

sunrife, with Kraunchas and cranes crying (in chorus).

Golden.lined paddy slightly inclined, appear graceful, with

their bead* like unto date flowers filled with rice. Ami the

sun although high advanced, yet having its rays cover-

ed with thick mist, appenreth like the moon. And feeble

at the first part of the day, and of agreeable touch at mid-day,

•
i. *—The Suits—T.

f A m*rlc mail* with colored f.irifc* or anffoenr* upon the farebead and
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the sunshine, being surcharged* with mist, appeareth palish

over the face of the earth. And iu the woods,swards covered

with gr«*cn grass, and with dew-drops on it, look handsome

on the morning sun brightening it up. And wild elephants

waxing exceedingly thirsty, draw away their trunks,

just as they touch beautifully clear and cold water. And
those aquatic fowls seated by, do not dip themselves in the

water, like unto cravens shunning fight. And the rows of

trees, shorn of their blossoms, on being enveloped with dew

at night and mist at morn, look as if they were fast asleep.

And the streams appear with their waters enveloped in

vapour, and the cranes, perceived through their cries.and their

banks having their sands wet. And what on account of the

snow-fall, what of the mildness of the sun, and what through

the cold, water even when it is on a mountain top, tastes

sweet. And lotuses afflicted by the cold, with the stalks only

left, and with their petals dropping down and their pericarps

and filaments shrivelled up, do not appear beautiful. And,

0 foremost of men, at this season, influenced by regard for

thee, Bharata undergoing affliction of spirit, is performing

mortifications in the city. And forsaking kingdom, and

dignity,and the many and various enjoyments, Bharata pract-

ising asceticism and restraining himself in respect of lood,

in this winter lieth down on the bare earth. And he also, for

certain, at this hour of the day, surrounded by his subjects,

daily wendeth to the rjver Sarayu for performing his ablutions.

Brought up in luxury, and exceedingly tender, how can he,

afflicted with cold, perform his ablutions during the latter part

01 the night » Of eyes resembling lotus petals, grey-hued,

endued with grace, with a navel depressed, and mighty,

Bharata uiulrrstandeth righteousness, is truth-speaking, of

restrained senses (in respect of others’ wives) and also of

subdued senses. And he speaketh fair, and is sweet-tempered,

and long-armed and the vanquisher of foes. And renouncing

various pleasures, lie hath devoted himself unto the noble
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one. Thy high-souled brother hath secured heaven, since he,

resorting to asceticism, is imitating thee that resident in

the woods. The saying that people follow their mother and

not their father, is falsified in the case of Bharata. How can

mother Kaikeyi, whose husband is Da^aratha and son the

righteous Bharata, have such crooked way ?" As the virtuous

Lakshmana was speaking thus from affection, RAghava,

not bearing the blame cast upon his mother (Kaikeyi), said,

"My brother, thou shouldst by no means, tax our second

mother. Do thou talk of that lord of the IkshwAku race,

Bharata. Albeit my mind is firm as regards my sojourn in

the Woods, yet is my mind unsteady, being inflamed with

affection for Bharata. I remember his dear sweet words,

taking the heart, resembling ambrosia, filling the soul with

delight. When shall I, O son of Raghu meet with the high-

souled Bharata, and the heroic Satrughna, and thyself.
1'*

Having bewailed thus, K&kutslha, coming to the river Goda-

vari, thero performed his ablutions in company with his

younger brother and SitA. Then having offered his adorations

with water unto the gods aod the Pitris, those sinless ones

hymned the risen sun as well as the celestials. Having with

Sit! as the second and Lakshmana,performed his bath. R&ma

looked beautiful like that lord the reverend Rudra in company

with Nandi and the daughter of the king of mountains.

SECTION XVII.

Having bathed, Rfima, Sit! and Sumitri’s son went to

their own asylum from the banks of the God&vari. Arriving

at the asylum, Rlghava along with LAkshmana, performing

his morning devotions, entered the cottage. And honored

of the Maharshis R&ma happily dwelt in that cottage
;

and

• Tkytei/, the meaair.f is evident jA*i7 ue alt vuci Ugetktt.—T.
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seated with Siti that mighty-armed one looked like the Moon

in conjunction with Chilra. And he carried on various con

verso with liis brother Llkshmana. A9 Rlma was thus seated

with his mind engrossed in that talk. A Rlkshasi came to

that region at her will. And that one named Sorpanakht,

sister unto the ten-necked Rikshasa, coming upon Rlma, saw

him like a celestial, having a leonine chest, mighty. Arms.

And expansive eyes resembling lotus leaves, with the power-

ful gait of the elephant, wearing a head of matted locks, with

a resplendent countenance, bearing regal marks. And be-

holding Ri na dark-blue like the lotos, and becoming like

Kandarp.i himself,and resembling Indra, the Rlkshasi was

maddened with desire. Rlma was graced with a beauteous

countenance, that Rlkshas had a hideous face
;
Rlma had

a slender waist, she had a huge abdomen
;
he had expansive

eyes, she had terrible eyes
;
he was gifted with an elegant

head of hair, she had coppery hair
;
Rlma was of a

dear presence, she was of an unsightly presence j Ram*
had a sonorous voice, she had a hideous voice

;
Rlma

was youthful, the Rlkshasi was an old hag
\
Rlma had

mellifluuui accents, she had harsh accents
;
Rlma was

ever abiding by justice, she was unruly
;
Rlma was

handsome, she was ugly. That Rlkshasi being wrought

up with passion addressed Rlma saying, "Wearing matted

lock*, and equipped tvith bows and arrows, why hast

thou along with thy wife come to this region haunted by

Rlk*ha*a* ? It behoveth thee to say what the object of thy

visit is." riius accosted by the Rlkshasi, Surp.makhl, that

subduer ol his foes from sincerity of disposition began to

relatr everything :
—“There was a king named Da^aratha

endu»:<! with the prowess of a celestial. I am his eldest

son known among men by the name of Rlma. This is my
young- r brother (named) Llkshmana, (ever) serving me.

This iu\ wife, known by the name of Sill. Commanded
by my f.«thcr and mother, I in obedience to their mandate,

69
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desirous ol acquiring religious merits, have for the purpose

of securing righteousness, come to the forest for dwelling

here. I also am anxious to know thee. Whose daughter

art thou ? And what is thy name, and what thy lineage ?

Possessed of a captivating form, thou appeared to me a« a

Rikshasi. Tell me truly why thou hast come here.
11 Hearing

these words the Rikshasi, afflicted with lust said, “Listen,

0 R&ma. 1 will relate everything truly. I am a RSkshasi,

capable of wearing shapes at will. My name is Surpanakh*.

Striking terror into the hearts of all, I range this forest

alono My brother is named R&vana * Thou mayst have

heard of him. And he that is given to long sleep— the

mighty Kumbhakarna, the righteous Bihhishana. who never

serves the R&ktdtasns and the brothers Khar* and Dushnna

renowned in conflict (,«re al»o my brother*)* O R&ma. I have

surpassed them all (in prowess). At fir*t bight of thee,

1 approach thee, thou best of men, as my husband, with

(feelings of) love. 1 am endued with power, and range

about at will by virtue of my strength. Become my husband

f«.r ever and a day. What wilt thou do with Sill ? Deformed

and unsightly, she i* not worthy of thee. I am fit for thee.

Do thou look upon me as a wife. This unsightly, grim

unchaste and human one with a lean abdomen, will I devour

up along with this brother of thine. Then having thy wish,

in company with me, thou wilt range the Dandakas, surveying

the various mountain summits and forests/’ Thus addressed,

K&kutKtha having charming eyes, well skilled »n speech,

with a smile, began to speak thus.

* Another reading i* *»> broikrr i» Ydm/i &r{vQ?9 3 — •* R%iktk*%n
%
axd the

lord of lit n the *x of VUi avail. Than rnttyU Act* heard oj

him —

r
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SECTION XVIII.

5«7

WITU a smile, Rima jestingly addressed Surpanaklil

who lia«I lircn onwnired in the noose of love, in soft words,

saying. “Gentle one, I am already wedded
;

this is my
beloved wife. To females like onto thee co wife-hood is

exceedingly miserable. This young brother of mine is good-

looking. and is of an excellent character
;

he is graceful, and

is still unmarried. The powerful one is named Lakshman*.

He hath not yet tested the pleasures of a wife's company, and

is desiroiH «d having a spouse. And he is youthful and of

an inviting presence. He will become a fit husband for thee,

Considering this thy beauty. O thou of expansive eyes, seek

this brother of mine as thy husband, even as the solar beam

seeks Meru. (By doing soj.thou O supremely beautiful damsel,

wilt not have to fear a co-wife.” Having been thus addressed

by fUma, the Rftkshasi intoxicated with lust, at once leaving

Rama. >p.tke unto Lakshmana, saying, “I am fit to be thy

wife possessed of transcendental grace, having regard to this

beauty ol tlune. And with me thou wilt happily range these

Dandak«’».” Thus accostod by the Rftkshasi, Sumitrl’s son,

Lakshmann versed in speech, with a smile appropriately

observed unto Surpanakhft, "Why wishest thou to be the

servant r.f me who am a servant myself 7* O lotus-hued one,

I am dr-pendent on my noble brother, O thou of expansive

eyes, he thou securing the summum bonum, with a joyful

heart, become, 0 superbly beautiful wench, the younger

wife of the noble one of great good fortune. Renouncing

this frightful, unchaste, hideous, old wife possessed of a

loan abdomen
;

he will devote himself unto thee. O paragon

among damsels, O supremely charming lady, what man
possessed of discernment, passing by such grace, would bear

• 1 he text is difccilt to render literally t—Wky +Uk*it thon to to tMefemale

umynt tnt \t\o i« mytrlf * mote te**ont.—T.
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^fection lo a human fomali- ?" Thus accosted by Lakthmana,
thiit hideous one having a lean abdomen being incapable of

undemanding jeM, took his words as true. Thereupon a»

that subduer of enemies, the irrepressible R&ma, was sealed

in Ihe collage in company with Siii.llie R&ksha.'i, transported

"dli lu*t. said unto him, • Forsaking this deformed, unchaste,

horrible old wife of thine possessed of a lean abdomen, thou

dost not regard me. To day, thou looking on 1 shall eat up

this human female. And 1 shall, rid of a co-wife, h-.ppily

range with lhoc.
M Hating said thin, even as a mighty meteor

Mrikcth Kohini, that one having eyes resembling live co^ls,

waxing exceedingly enraged, rushed towards that (damsel)

with the eyes of a doc. Thereupon, hindering the Raksliusi

resembling the noose of death, as she was rushing on, the

mighty Kama, growing wroth, said unto Lakslttnana, 'O
Sawniiri* what I* the good of jetting with a base and

wicked one ? No ilM of doing it. L:>ok, 0 amiable one,

Vaidclnt is well nigh drad. It behoves tbre, 0 foremost of

men, to deform this frightful unchaste K&kshasi ol a huge

abdomen, transported with lust." Thus desired the exceed-

ingly strong Lskshinami, fired with wrath, taking out hi*

sword, in the sight of Rinw, cut off lirr nose and ears. Her
ears and nose cut off, the tcinble SurpanakltS, uttering fright-

ful cric«, fled amain into the forest whence she had cornc.

And being deformed, and covered with gore, the dreadful

R4ksha*i sent up many a roar, like clouds rumbling in tlie

rains. And bleeding profusely, the* grim-vi«*agrd Kakshust,

lifting up her arms, And roaring, entered the mighty forest

Then. h.’iving been deformed, (the l<Xlc*ha*ii approaching,

her brother of fierce energy, Khara. come to Janasthliia, .seat-

ed surroumh d by nuipbrrs of Kakshasas), frll down to the

• We are obliged to use this epithet o it it m order to pt* runt the loo

fra^arnt recurrence of Sumitrfa son.— T.

t ViiJekes UuHfhttr. We relit* this epithet a!«o tur th« reason assigned

above.—T.
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earth, even as the thuuder-bolt bursts from the sky. Then

that sister of Khara, bathed in blood, and deprived of her

senses through fright, related all about Rlma’s arrival at the

forest along with Lakshmana and his own wife, as well as the

cifCum>L*iKcs connected with her being deformed.

8ECTION XIX.

SfiFtNGt, s sister deformed, and covered with blood, fallen

on the ground, the RAkshasa, Khara; fired with wrath asked

her. .faying, 'Arise ! Leave off fear and amazement. Tell me
plainly hy whom thou hist been thus deformed. Who is it

that with his finger-end hath by way of sport hurt a black

venomous snake that was innocent ? He that coming in

contact with thee hath to-day drunk virulent poison, winding

a fatal noose round about his neck, knoweth it not thruugh

ignorance. Endowed with strength and prowess, ranging

about at will, wearing shapes at pleasure, and resembling the

destroy cr himself, going to whom hast thou come by this

condition T Who among the gods, Gandharbas or creatures

or the high-souled saints is of such mighty energy as to have

deformed thee ? In this world I do not see him that would

do me wrong. Even as a crane afflicted with thirst appro-

priated* milk mixed in water (leaving the latter out), so by
means of fl. et and life-destroying shafts will I among the

immortals take the life of that chastiser of PAka, the thousand*

eycri mighty Indra. The forthy blood of whom, having his

marrow pierced (by me) and »lain by me in battle, doth the

Earth \v ish to drink ?Tearing off flesh from the crops© of whom
slain by me in conflict, shall the birds so joyfully feed on it ?

Him, whom
I shall wrong mightily, neither the gods, nor the

Gmdhatba.s nor the Pifichas* nor the Rakslusas, will be

able to rescue in fierce encounter. Recovering by degrees

A kind of foal spirits.
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thy sense, it behoves thee to tell me what individual it was of

execrable character, who by his prowess, hath humbled thee

in the forest." Hearing these words of hit brother, who was

under the influence of extreme raee Surpanakhi with tears in

her eyes, said, “Tender, and endowed with beauty, possessed

of youth and gifted with great strength, with expansive eyes

resembling white lotuses ;
clad in bark and dark dear-skins;

subsisting on fruits and roots, having their senses under

control
;

leading an ascetic life and a Brahmacharya mode of

existence
;
there are two sons of Da^aratha the brothers R&ma

and Lakslimana resembling the Sovereign of the Gandharbas,

and marked with signs betokening royalty* I cannot

ascertain whether they be celestials, or human beings. And

between them I saw there a youthful female furnished with

grace, and having a dainty waist
;
adorned with every kind of

ornament. And it is on account of this female that I have

like one unchaste and uncarcd for, have come by this condi-

tion at their hands. Nor I wish in the midst of encounter to

drink the forthy blood of that crooked one as well as those

two slain (in battle). Let this my prime wish be crowned

therewith fruition. Hor and their blood will I drink in dread-

ful conflict/* As she said this, Khara wrought up with bound-

less passion, said, “Two human beings accoutred in arms,

and wearing bark and dark deer-skins have in company with

a female entered this deep Dandak* forest. Do ye return,

after slaying them, as well as that wicked one. And this

sister of mine will drink their blood. Ye Rlksha^as, even

this is my sister's dear desire. Repairing thither, speedily

accomplish this, bearing them down by your native might.

Seeing those two brothers slain by you, this one, exceedingly

rejoiced, will drink their blood in the field/* Thus commis-

sioned, those fourteen R&kshasas set out there like clouds

driven by the winds, accompanied by SurpanakhJ.
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SECTION XX.

Thkn ,he *,im Surpanakhl, coming to RlgliavVl asylum

pointed out to the Rkkshasas those brothers in company

with Sul. And they saw the mighty Rama seated in the

cotug* in company with Sill, and ministered unto by

Ukshnuna. And seeing her, as well as the Rlkshasas who

had come, Klma remarked unto his brother, L&kshmana of

flaming energy, saying, * 0 Sumitrl’s son. do thou for a

while guard Sit*. I shall slay these that have come to

this asylum here/' Hearing these words of Rlraa versed

in the knowledge of self, Lakshmana honored his speech

by saying, "So be it.” And the righteous Rlgliava strung

his mighty how decked with gold
;
and addressed the

Rakshasas, saying, "We that have entered into this

untractable forest of Dandaka iu company with Silk arc the

sons of Dacnratha, the brothers, Rima and Lkkshmana.

Why do you intend to do injury unto us. Subsisting °n

fruit* and roots, having our senses under control, carrying

on asceticism and leading a Brahmacharya life, we are

passing our days in the forest of Dandaka. It is to destroy

you. wicked, and troublesome that I equipped with the bow

have come here at the desire of the saints. Stay there con-

tent you should not movo further. If you have a care for

your lives, desist, ye rangers of the night." Hearing those

words of Iii6, those fourteen grim Rlkshasas bearing darts

in their hands, exceedingly enraged, with their eyes

reddened, breathing high spirits, harshly said unto the sweet-

speech cd R&ma, having his eyes reddened, whose prowess

they had not seen before, ‘'Having excited there our

lord, t lie high-souled Khara, it is thou that shall lose thy

life no later than this day, being slain by us in battle. What

power hast thou, being one, to stay before us many, in the

field,—what shall I say of thy coping with us in conflict ?
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in consequence of the parighas, darts, and pathfas discharged

by our arms, thou wilt surely lose thy life, along with thy

prowess, and this bow which thou presses! with thy hand."

Having said this in wrtth.those fourteen R&kshasas. uplifting

their weapons and daggers rushed towards lUma
; and

discharged darts at the invincible R&ghava. Thereupon

KSkutsiha by mcan9 of shafts decked with gold, cut off those

fourteen darts of theirs. Seeing this, that exceedingly rner.

getic one, waxing highly enraged, took out fourteen ndrichas
,

whetted on stone, resembling the sun. And even as Satakratu

hurls the thunder bolt, Righava drawing his bow and taking

his aim at the Rfikshasas, let go those shafts. And those

R&kxhasas, their breasts pierced with vehemence, and

themselves bathed in blood, (ell down to the earth, like

snakes dropping down from an ant hill. And with their

breasts pierced, they dripping with blood, deformed and

deprived of their lives, lay on the ground like trees whose

roots have been severed. Seeing them fallen on the ground,

the R&kshaM, beyond herself in wrath, approaching Khara,

with her blood a little dried up, again in distressful guise

threw herself on the earth, like a plant exuding gum. And
in presence of her brother, she set up a mighty roar

;
and

then her face grown pallid, she dropped tears, emitting cries.

Seeing those Rikshasas slain in battle, Surpanakhft again

hastened (to his brother), and the sister of Khara, related in

detail the slaughter of those Rlkshasas.

SECTION XXI.

Seeing Surpanakhft again lying on the ground, Khara

in anger spake out unto that uue, who had come to bring on

evil, saying, “I had but recently commissioned for thy behoof

those heroic Rlkshas** living on flesh. Why then doft thou
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•gain weep ? Bearing regard and Attached unto me, and

erer engaged in my welfare, they, assailed by others, are

incapable of being slain
; nor do they not obey my oiders.

What can it be ? I would hear of the occasion owing to

winch again, crying 'Ah lord/ thou rolle&t on the earth like

a serpent. Why dost thou beweep like one forlorn, while

| thy lord, am living ? Arise l Arise ! Do not fear, cast off

thy stupor." Thus addressed, and consoled by Khara, that

irrepressible one,wiping her eyes, spoke unto Khara, "Having

had my nose and ears cut off, I had come hither, covered with

blood
;

and thou hadst consoled me. And thou also hadst

despatched fourteen heroic R&kshasas, for my behoof, for

slaying the terrific Rtghava along with Lakshmana. But alt

those, bearing ill will (towards Ruma), bearing darts and

path? is in their hands, have been slain in conflict by moans

of weapons penetrating into the vitals. Seeing those possessed

of great speed, in a moment laid low on the ground,—as well

as (witnessing) Rama’s mighty deed, great fear hath taken

possession of ine. O ranger of the night, 1 am afraid, and

agit.iied, and cast down. I have (at length) found in thee a

refuge, seeing fear on all sides. Wilt thou not rescue me

who im sinking in this ocean of grief having sorrow for its

alligators and affright for billows ? And these Rikshasas,

living on flesh who had arrived at that place, have been slam

by Rima with sharpened shafts. If thou hast any kindness

for mo as well as those sons of K&kshasas and, O ranger uf

night if thou hast strength and energy to cope with R&ma do

thou kill this thorn of the lUkshasas, who hath set up his

dwelling in the forest of Dandaka. If thou do not to-day slay

that destroyer of foes,* Kama, I shall banishing shame, give

up my life in thy very presence. Mexeems, thou backed by

thy fiercest art incapable of staying in battle before RAina in

high
« ncountcr. Thou plumest thyself on being a hero

; but

• Ar.othtr reading it that tntmy vf m\n*.—T.

Some text?—(Rlma) ry*ipptd oi/A tkr ton —T.
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art really none such. Prowess hath been falsely attributed

unto thee. Go off from JanasthAna without delay, along with

thy friends. O Stainer of thy line, do thou in battle slay

those fool-hardy ones. But if thqu fail in slaying tho>e human

beings, Rlma and Lakshmana, then how cans! thou void of

strength and of slender prowess,stay here ? Overcome by the

energy of R&ma, thou shall speedily meet with destruction.

Oa^aratha’s son, Rlma, is endued with energy. Mis brother

is possessed of high vigour by whom l have come to be

deformed. 1

' Having thus bewailed long, that RAkshasi,

possessed of a spacious abdomen, through sorrow, became

bereft of her senses before her brother, and exercised with*

great grief cried, striking her abdomen with her hands.

SECTION xxn.

On being thus taunted by SurpanakhA, Khara spoke

these sharp words in the midst of the KAkshasas, "Arising

from this thy humiliating censure, my wrath is beydnd

compare. I can not bear it, like salt-water cast on a sure.

From my prowess I count not RAma who is a human being

possessed of a frail life—him who slain by me shall to-day ir.

consequence of his misdeed give up existence. Restrain thy

tears, and remove thy fear. I shall despatch RAma along with

his brother to the abode of Yuma. Thou slialt O RAkshasi,

quaff on the ground the hot blood of RAma of evil life,

slain by my axe.” Overjoyed on hearing the words that

dropped from Khara's mouth, she again through fickleness

extolled that foremost of RAksliasas, brother. At first

reprimanded by her and then praised, Khara spoke unto

his general, named Dushana, saying, “Do thou, O gentle
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one, array fourteen thousand of those R&kshasas, gifted with

furious vehemence, ever following my wish, who never turn

away fiom the field
;
who are liued like unto purple

clouds, who revel in cruelty,* and who are elated ;in con-

sequence of their prowess). And thou gentle one, do thou

at once bring my car as well as my bows, and pasty colored

arrows and scimitars, and darts, and various whetted

javelins. O thou versed in warfare, for slaying this haughty

Rl»na, I go in the very fore-front of the high-soulcd Paulas*

tyas.t As he said this. Dushana brought his great cas hued

like tUr- sun, yoked with excellent steed* of various colors.

And thereupon in a passion Khara ascended that car

resembling a peak of Meru, embellished with burnished-gold,

furnislird with golden wheels, open
;
having it* pole studded

with I ipises
;
surrounded with fishes and flowers and trees

and stones, and the $un and the moon and gold, aud auspi-

cious articles
;
and swarms of birds, and star*

;
having

streamers and sword*
;
garnished with bells

\
and yoked

wile superb coursers. And beholding that mighty army

consisting of cars and aims and pennons, Khara a* well as

Dashana, said unto that multitude of RAkshasas, “March

forth I
M And then ut tcring tremendous roars, rushed out

with great vehemence four and ten thousands of those ter-

rible Rftkshasas equipped with clubs and pattnai and darts

arid sharpened axes, and scimitars and discuses.—shining

beautifully in their hands and iaktis and dreadful parighas

and innumerable bows, and maces, and rnuska/as and vajras

fearful to behold, griped fast. And those following the will

of Khara issued out of JaiiaSthAna. Seeing those Rikshasas

of dreadful forms rushing out, Kltara’s car remaining a little

llWav If. m tlie press), proceeded after a short space. Then
•

i
TTTT jiih.WcJi Tronner * text hjs some additional iAUa —Dread/uJ]

y - ms at uiU, paw,ing tht pride 0/ Me lien. k*%i*g Urge mouth,

rolling in cruelty, endued with xtrtvgth. of fitrce energy.— T.

t ffit—/w/arf/a** tent. Tfce RikshAtftt wer« conmiouly d#«<*nde<* from
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taking the permission of Khara, the charioteer drove at

speed those powerful steeds decked in shining gold. And

driven with i^peed. the car of Khar*—.-layer of foes— filled all

directions with its rattle. And Klara, firrd with wrath, and

having piercing voice, hastening to destroy his enemy like

the Destroyer himself, again urged his charioteer with roars,

like a mighty cloud showering down stones.

S E CTlON XXIII

A* those terrible and inauspicious forces were marching

on a mighty sable cloud with dreadful sounds began to

shower down Idood. And the steeds yoked to his (Khara 1

*)

car, gifted with great celerity, dropped down all of n sudden

on the level high ways strewn with blossoms, A dark circle

bordered with red, resembling that of charcoal, appeared in

the vicinity of the sun. And a frightful vulture, having a

huge body, approaching the banner, sit upon the upraised

golden flagntafT. And beasts and bird* having shrill voices,

living on flesh, remaining near Janasthfina, emitted various

dissonant notes. And in the quarter lighted up by the sun,

fierce jackals having mighty voices, in dreadful cries pro-

s-«2< d evil unto the RSk^ha^as. And terrific clouds surcharged

with water and blood, and resembling elephants with rent

temples, enveloped the sky. And a dense darkness appeared,

capable on making one’s Imir stand on end, and hu quarter

was distinctly visible. And out of season, there appeared

evening hued like a cloth soaked in blood. And facing

Khara, terrible beasts and birds set up cries. Kankas,

Gomayas and vultures, portending fear, began to cry. Ever

inauspicious in war. jackals presaging evil, with their

mouths belching forth flame, howled in the face of the forces.

And comets, resembling parighas appeared beside the sun.
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That mighty planet Swarbhftnu seized the sun when there

was no fiarva . And the winds blew violently
;
and the sun

was without lustre. And when there was no night, stars

wearing the sheen of fireflies, began to fall. And in the tanks

fishes And fowls were inert, and tho lotuses were withered.

And at that hour the trce9 were shorn of fruits and flowers
;

and without wind there arose dust dusky like clouds. And

the parrots uttered wild notes

—

chichikuchi. And meteors of

terrific aspects fell with loud noises. And the earth with her

mountains, woods, and forests, shook And as the intelligent

Khara was roaring from his car, liis left arm shook and his

voice fell, and as he surveyed around, his eyes moistened,

and hi> head ached
;
yet through ignorance, he did not desist.

Witnessing these mighty portents capable of making one's

hair stand or) end. Khara with a laugh, addressed the whole

body of Ri&kshasa*, saying, "Even as a strong person from

prowess counts not a weak one, I do not dwell upon all these

mighty portents, dreadful to behold, that have appeared.

Even the stars will I bring down from heaven with my sharp

shafts; and even Death will 1 engaged, bring to mortality.

Without slaying R&ghava puffed up with pride as well as

Lakshmana, by means of sharp weapons, I return not (from

the conflict). Let that sister of mine, for whom R&ma and

Lakshmana have had sense perverted, attain her desire, by

drinking their blood. I had never before met with defeat in

conflict. Ye have witnessed it. I do not speak a falsehood.

Wrought up with rage, I shall slay in fight the sovereign of

the ci IcstiaU himself, goin* on his mad Airivata, with the

thunder-bolt in his hand —what shall I say of those two, who

air human beings ? Entangled in the noose of death, that

mighty army of the RSkshasa*, hearing his challenge,

experienced boundless enthusiasm. And anxious to sec the

encounter, there came high-soulcd saints, and celestials, and

Gandh.trbas, and Siddhas, with the Ch&ranas. And these

pm- ones 4*sei)t jUJ, spjk- auto one another, ' VVjliarc unto
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those cows, and Brlhmanas, and those that are prized by

the worlds] As the discus-handed Vishnu vanquished the

foremost Asuras, may Rlghava rout in battle those rangers

of the night, the progeny of Pulastya
]

And saying this as

well as various other things, the supreme saints and the

celestials stationed in the sky conceiving curiosity (as to the

issue of the conflict), beheld the host of those Il&kshasas,

whose days had been numbered. Then impetuously Kliara

issued in hi* car from the van of the army.* And these

twelve endowed with exceeding prowess, vi».
%
SynaeSmi,

PrilhuCyiina, Y*yna$atru, Vihangama,Duryyaya,Karaviriksha,

Purusha, Kalak&nuka, Maghavnftli, Mahftm&li, Sarpasya, and

Kudhiriyana posted themselves around Klura. And Mah&-

kaplla, SlhuUksha liram&thi and Tri$ira*t—[these four

going before the forces, went at the back of Dushana], Then

as the planets dart towards the sun. and moon, that heroic and

dreadful army of R&ksltasas, eager for victory suddenly

rushed towards the princes with great vehemence.

SECTION XXIV.

W HEN Kliara of fierce prowess had come to the asylum

R&ma in company with l»is brother saw all those evil

prognostics. And beholding those dreadful portents, IUma
exceedingly distressed, apprehending some calamity to the

R&kshasaS, observer! unto Lakshmana, *'0 mighty armed

one, behold these great presages that have taken place,

capable of annihilating all beings, and which have for their

object the utter extermination of the RSkhasas ! Yonder

• The N. W. P. l«xt has a different skis'. And ueing him earn* oat on thn

ground, Mr/ UrmuSot* tavu *ut.—t

t The in the text is mcompJecc : The part within brackets. Uken

from the N. W. P. recension completes it.—

T
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threatening clouds of assinine stable, showering down blood

and uUrtinf loud sounds arc ranging the welkin. And, O
discerning one. rejoicing at the prospect of my fight, all

these arrows emit smoke, and my bows plated on the back

with gold, are restless. Mcsrrms from the noise of the

wild lords that impending on us i9 danger and

uncertainty to life. Without doubt, there shall take place

a mighty conflict. At this critical time, my arm shaking

momentarily, betokens. O hero, victory unto us, and defeat

onto tin- enemy. And thy face appeareth pleasant with a

delightful lustre. O L«k*hmana, the pallid face of those

thnt prepare for conflict, auger shortening of life. We can

hear the shouts of the lUkshasas as they roar, as also the

blasts of the trumpets of those doomed to be wounded

blown by Rftkshasas of remorseless deeds. A considerate

person that wisheth for his welfare, apprehending peril,

should prevent disaster ere it arrives. Therefore bearing

arrows in thy hand, and equipped with thy bow, do thou,

taking Vidcha's daughter, take refuge in the mountain

cavern, covered with trees and difficult of access. That thou

shouM-t act contrary to my words, is what l do not wish.

Swearing by my feet, go thou without delay, my brother. Thou
art both strong and a hero : Thou canst, without doubt,

slay those (Rftksh&sas). But I wish to slay all these rangers

of t hr night myself." Thus accosted by Rftma, Lakshmana,
taking arrows and a bow, took refuge in an inaccessible

Cave ah mg with Sul. Thereupon, saying, "Ah • we have
spoken it sharp," R&ma put on his mail. And adorned with

that mail resembling fire Rima appeared in the dark like a
mi«Mv llame Streaming up. And uplifting his bow, and
taking his arrows, that powerful one stood there, feeling

*'• «lii«<:ions with the twangs of his bow-string. Then the
high Miuled gods and Gandharbas, Siddhas and Ch&ranas

came there, with the intention of witnessing the fight. And
h»gh-sojled saints of the world, and the foremost Brahmarshis,
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of pious acts, coming together, spoke unto one Another,

*aying, “Hail to cow* and Brahmanas, and all those in

whom are established the worlds ! May R&ghava vanquish

in fight those rangers of the night, tho progeny of Pulastya,

rv< n as the discus-handed Vishnu routed in battle the fore-

roost Asuras !" Having said this, they again spoke, eying

one another, "There are fourteen thousand of the Rikshasas

of dreadful deed*, while the righteous RSima is single. How
can fight take place (between two such parties) ?” Having

s.iid this, the Rftjarsltis. Siddhas, multitude* of the best of

the twice.born ones, and celestials stationed in the sky were

moved with Curiosity (as to the issue of the con Act). Then
soring R5ma fitlod with energy, remaining in tho field, all

beings from fear experienced great pain. And the peerless

grace of It&ma of energetic deeds became like unto that of

the higlusouled infuriated Rudra* While the gods, Gan
dlwrb.'.s and ChSrana* were thus conversing, the forces of

the IUkshasas sending up solemn sounds, furnished with

horrible armour, arms and flags.con versing in heroic parlance,

roaring at each other, stretching bows, momentarily

yawning,t sending forth shouts, and blowing trumpets. The

universal uproar filled that (entire) forest. Scared and

terrified at the hubbub the rangers of the wood fled to quarters

free from noise
; nor did they cast their eyo* backward.

And that army resembling the ocean, and rife with sounds,

equipped with various weapons, with furious speed came

towards Rima. And Rlma also versed in warfare, casting

his eyes around, found the (prees of Khara ready for fight.

t

Then stretching bis dreadful bow, and swiftly taking out

shafts, (K&ina> for compassing the destruction of the entire

body of the R&kshasa*. waxed furiously enraged. And like

• There is * variation in resiling l»eie
;
th* sense, hoiever, is the s*m«.

t Tho commentator **ys the yawning ws»* in consequence o£ the soldiers

bavin* during tfc* conflkt indulged In liquor.—

T

t Another text —The holder oi /ina**.—

r
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onto the flaming flic at tli« universal dissolution, lie. growing

wroth, was incapable of being looked at. And seeing him

filled with energy, the sylvan deities were extremely pained *

And the aspect of the enraged Rama appeared like that of the

holder of Pinika, intent upon destroying Daksha’s sacrifice.

Furni'hed with bows and ornaments and cars and mail hoed

like fire, that array of those subsisting on flesh, appeared like

masses of blue clouds at sunrise.

f

SECTION XXV.

OoMING to the asylum, Khara in company with those

that went before him, saw that slayer of foe*, the enraged

Rftma. holding liis bow. And seeing him, Khara possessing

a shrill voire, raising hi* bow,.cotnmandcd unto the chariot-

eer to drive towards lUma,—'‘Drive on P9

At Khara's

command, the charioteer drove the steeds to where the

mighty-armed Rama stood alone, holding his bow. And
seeing him (Khara) entered the field, all those rangers of

the night—the counsellors—uttering mighty shouts, environed

him round. And Khara stationed on his car in the midst

of Rakshasas appeared like red bodied one risen in the

midst of the stars. Then in battle Khara, afflicting R&ma
of incomparable energy with a thousand shafts, uttered a

tremendous roar. Theu all tho rangers of the night, waxing

excl uding wroth, showered various weapons on that terrible

bownirn, the invicibte R&nia. And wrought up with rage,

the kaksliAKA* in battle assailed him with iron clubs, and
dart*, and frd$as

%
and swords, and axes. And resembling

clouds (in hue>, the exceedingly strong Rikshasas, having

huge bodies, darted towards Klkutstha by means of steeds

and cars. And mounted on elephants resembling mountain-

A no’.Ur leading is :-The sytvan deities flod away
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peak*, numbers of RSkshasas, inleni upon slaying Rlma

in battle, showered arrows on him, as mighty clouds pour

down showers on the monarch of mountains. And R&ma
was hemmed in by all those fierce-looking Rlkshasas,

even as in the evening Mah&deva is surrounded by his

courtiers. And a9 the ocean resisteth the tide of a river,

RSghava by means of arrows resisted the weapons discharged

by the Yatudh&nas. As a mighty mountain, assailed by

the thunderbolt, doth not feel pain, Rama, having his

person pierced by terrible flaming weapons, did not feel

pain. And pierced, and with his person covered with

blood, Rlma, the descendant of Raghu, resembled the sun

enveloped in evening clouds. And seeing him single,

surrounded by many thousands, the Gods, Gxndharbas,

Siddhas, and supreme saints became sorrowful. Then RBma
getting enraged, bringing bis bow to a circle, discharged

sharpened shafts by hundreds and by thousands. And as if

in sport, RBma in the conflict shot irrisistible (shafts)

furnished with Kanka feathers, and decked with gold,

irrisistible. capable of inflicting extreme pain, and resembling

the noose of Death. And sportively discharged by Rama,
those arrows deprived the Kakshasas of their lives, like the

noose forged by death. And piercing the persons of the

RSkshasas, those arrows, soaked in blood, going up to the

sky, appeared with the splendour of flaming fire. And
innumerable shafts, exceedingly fierce, capable of depriving

the RSkshasas of their lives, were let go from the circle of

his bow. And with those R4ma severed bows, in battle by

hundreds and by thousands and flag ends, and shields, and

mail, and many arms with embellished hands, resembling the

trunks of elephants. And the arrows of RBma discharged

from the string pierced and cut off steeds mailed in gold,

yoked unto cars, together with the charioteer
;
and elephants

with their riders
1
and horsemen with horses. And slaying

fool-soldiers, he despatched them to the abode of Yama.
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And cut off with nilikas 2nd ndrichas. and sharp-pointed

tikintas, the rangers of the night uttered dreadful howls of

distress. And like a withered wood afflicted by fire, that

host harassed by the various marrow-piercing* shafts shot by

Rftma, did not attain case. And some heroic rangers of the

night possessed of great strength, waxing furious, threwf at

Rima prasas, and darts and axes. Thereupon resisting by

means of shafts those weapons of theirs, the mighty-armed

Rama endued with prowess, took their lives in the conflict,

and cut off the heads (of warriors). And having their heads,

and shields and bow-strings, severed, they fell a9 fall on the

earth trees thrown down by blasts from the wings of

Suparna t Those rangers of the night that remained there,

wounded by arrows, and losing heart, fled with speed to

Khara, to srelc his protection. Thereat, encouraging them,

Dusltana, taking his bow, ran furiously in high rage against

Rama, like the enraged Destroyer himself. And rallied

again (by Dushana) and, their fear dispelled through their

having found refuge with him, they armed with s&las
%
t&las

,

and cra^s. darted against R5ma. And bearing in their hands

darts, and clubs, and nooses, those exceedingly strong ones

showered in battle shafts and weapon*. And the Rlkshasas

discharged vollies of trees and crags. And capable of making
one’s hair *tand on end, tjiat battle was dreadful and furious

and now on the side of Rima and now again on that of

the Rlk*hasas. And waxing exceedingly wroth, they bore

on him hard from all sides. Then finding all directions

entirely covered with RAkshasas, and showers of shafts, that

one gifted with mighty strength, sending up a terrific shout,

fixed (on the how-string)the exceedingly effulgent Gandharba,

weapon (for discharging it) among the R&kshasas. Then
thousands uf >baft* went forth from the circle of his bow

;

Another rr*riing if, —T.

t Anothri rr*<*&ng : remaining brfor* Rfw.a, Ikrrw pvnrrful wn^cnr T.

t l*t Of/SnV ftalktri A Own
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and all direction* were covered with thronging arrows. And

those Rftksh&tas, afflicted with arrrows could not see Rama

how he took out his dread shafts, nor how he discharged

those excellent shafts
;

they only saw him drawing his bow.

And the darkness spread by the arrows enveloped the sky

with the sun. And R3ma stationed there continued pouring

in shaft** And the earth was covered with shafts shot, and

alighting, and alighted simultaneously. And at place* were

seen RAkshasas by thousand* slain, falling, enfeebled, torn

and riven. And cut off by RAma with arrows. darts and

patticat in that battle the fearful field was scattered heads

with turbans, arms with finger-fence*
;

torn thighs and arm*,

and various ornaments, horse*, excellent elephant* and car*,

shattered in numbers, chouris, fans, - and umbrellas, and

pennons of various descriptions. Beholding all tho*e stain,

the (remaining) RAkxliasa», soro distressed, could not (again)

advance before that captor of hostile capitals R&ma.

SECTION XXVI.

1^ IN DING his own forces slaughtered, the mighty-armed

Dushana speedily ordered five thousand Rlkshasa*. gifted

with tremendous velocity, difficult . of being approached,

—

who never turned from the field. And from all sides thoy

incessantly showered dart* and patticas% and scimitars, and

stones, and trees, and shaft*. Thereupon by means of shafts

the righteous R&ghava resisted that mighty destructive

shower of trees and stones. Resisting that *hower, R&ma
with his eyes staring, and resembling a bull, flew into a

great rage, for the purpose of slaying the whole body of

RAkshasas.Thcn influenced by wrath, and flaming in energy

he on all sides covered the army along with Dushant with

arrow*. Then the general, Dushana, destroyer of enemies,

getting wroth, opposed R&ghava with arrows resembling
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Ihandfrbnlts. Tlien heroic Rlma highly angered, severed

hi t (Dushana's) mighty bow with shafts sharp as razors,

and slew his four horses by means of as many shafts. And

having “d.tin the steeds, he (R&ma) cut off the head of the

charioteer by meant of a crescent shaped weapoi, and

pierce! the (R&tcshasa Dushana) in the breast with a brace of

shafts. II is bow cut off, his steeds together with the

chariotr* r slain, and himself deprived of his car, he (Dushanu)

took a ff.trtgka resembling a mountain peak, ablo to make

one's down stand on end plated with gold, capable of

afflicting celestial hosts, studded with sharp iron sankus,

and gr.tr* J with the fat ol foes of the touch of n thunder*

bolt, aide to pierce the persons of enemies.* And taking

up in that encounter the farigha resembling a mighty snake,

that ranger nf the night of cmel deeds Dushana, rushed

toward* R&ma. And a* Dushana was rushing forward,

JUgh.w i by means of a couple of shafts cut off hi* two arms

with the ornaments. And the hug* parigfta esc.t ping from

(Du«h.ina'< grasp) fell forward on the field like the banner

of Sakn. And like a mighty elephant whose husks have

fallen olf, Dtt*hana, on his arms having been severed, fell

down In the earth. Seeing Dushana down on the ground,

and slain in battle, all creatures, saying, “well done I” "well

done !

M paid homage unto K&kutstha. In the meantime,

thre'* generals, getting wroth, being entrapped in the noose

of death, rushed against RSina in a body—viz
;
MaUftkapila,

Sthulakshya, and the mighty Pfam&thi the R&kshasa, Maha*

kapola, upraising a large dart, and SthuUkshya, taking a

pathicn* and Pramlthi, an axe. And as soon as R&ghava beheld

tltem advance, he resisted them by means of sharp and keen-

edged drifts, even as one receives guest* that have come. And

Raghu** -on split Mah&leap&la’* head,—afflicted Pram&thi

with countless shafts, and lodged the eye* of Sthuljkthya

with sharp shafts. And they fell down to the earth like mighty

The text may aho mean—ahUh rtnd Me tiiift
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trees of many boughs. Thereat instantly inflamed with wrath,

Rfirna by means of five thousand shafts sent as many thousands

of Dushana's follower* to Yama's abode. Hearing that Dushana

had been stain, Khar.i, waxing wrutli, commanded his mighty

generals, saying, “Fighting with that vile man, It&ma, along

with his mighty forces Dushana hath been slain in battle,

together With his followers. Let *11 the TUkshasas slay him

with weapons of various shapes/' Having said this in wrath,

Khara darted towards Ri«na. And discharging choice shafts.

Syenagimi Prithugriva. Jajnasatru, Vihangama, Durjaya,

Paravir&ksha, Parusha, K&htk&muk*, Hcmamftli, Mahamali,

Sarp**ya, and RudhirS^ana,—these twelve generals endued

with tnighty prowess accompanied with their forces, proceeded

vehemently against Rlma, dUcbarging excellent shafts.

Thereat with shafts resembling fire,and decked with diamonds

and with gold, (R3nia) possessed u( energy destroyed the rest

o! Ids (Khara’*) forces. And as the thunderbolt slayeth the

mighty, Asuras, those shafts studded with gold, and like unto

smoking fire, slew those Raksliasas. And in the field Rama
slew an hundred Rakshasa with an hundred Karnis, and a

thousand (again) with a thousand. And, their armour and

ornaments severed, and their bows broken in shivers, those

rangers of the night fell down on the earth, bathed in blood.

And as a spacious dais is covered with Ku^a, the entire field

w*h scattered with the Rakshasa* fallen in battle with hair

dishevelled, and covered with blood. And at that time that

fearful forest, with the RaMtasas slaughtered, and with its

clay mired with flesh and blood, resembled hell itself. Four-

teen thousand R&kshasas of dreadful deeds were slain

by R&ma single, a human being, fighting, (moreover) on foot.

And the remnant of his (Khara'*) forces were that mighty

car-warrior, Khara himself, and the R&kshasa, Tri^ira
;
and

(on the other side) was that destroyer of foes—Rima. The

rest of the Rdkshasas, gifted with great prowess, terrible,

and d»ffi< ult cf being wills trod, wire all slam in battle by
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the elder brother of Lakshmana. Then seeing that* dreadful

army destroyed in teriblc conflict by tho mighty Rlma, Klutra

ascending j groat car, advanced before RAma, like Indra with

Uic upraised thunder boll.

S6C riON xxvii.

/V s Khara was advancing before Rdma, that leader of die

army named Tri^ita, approaching him, said, "Do thou

employ me. who am possessed of prowess ; and thyself desist

from this rashness. Behold the mighty-armed R ma brought

down in battle. I swear (unto thee) truly
; I touch this

weapon, (to say) that I will slay RSma, who deserves to be

slain by all the Rlkshasas. Either I shall prove his death

in battle, or he shall prove mine. Restraining thy martial

ardour, do thou for a while become a witness. Either, joyed

in consequence of Rlma being slain, thou shall repair unto

Janaslhann; or I being slain,thou shall enter the field (against

him)." Thus satisfied by Tri^ira, from his desire to meet

with death, the latter, on being permitted with “Go,”

proceeded towards Rftma. And like a hill with three summits,

Trifira rushed towards RAma on an effulgent car yoked with

steed-. And as a mighty cloud pours down shower (Tripira)

discharging vollies of shafts, uttered a roar resembling the

sound' of a wet kettledrum. And seeing that the

R3ksha<* Trisira was advancing, RSghava resisted (his

attack) by discharging sharpened shafts. And that encounter

of those exceedingly powerful ones, Rlma and Trifira was
fierce, like unto that between a lion and an elephant. Then
struck on tho forehead by a brace of shafts shot by Tri$ira,

the wrathful Rflina enraged, and inflamed with anger, said,

"Ah ! such is the strength of the heroic Rakshasas
I

I have

been wounded in the forehead with shafts resembling flowers.

Do thou also take the arrows shot from my bow.” Saying
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ibis, Rima) enraged, and influenced by wrath, wounded

Tri^ira in the breast with fourteen arrows. And that ener.

getic one by means of four shafts having their joints bent,

brought down hi* four steeds. And by means of eight arrows

(Rftma) laid low the charioteer from the front of the car.

And RAma with a shaft severed his upraised standard. Then

as that ranger of the night was descending from his broken

car, RSma pierced his breast with arrows,—and thereat he

was stupified. Thereupon, that one of immeasurable prowess,

out of anger by means of three shafts possessed of celerity,

brought down Trifira's three heads. And that ranger of the

night present in the field, afflicted by the shafts of Rama,

after his head> had fallen first, fell, vomitting smoking gore.

And the KAkshasas remaining after the rest had been slain,

belonging unto Khara’s original forces losing heart, began

to flee like deer terrified at a hunter. And seeing them fly,

Khara waxing wroth, swiftly making them desist, darted

towards Rama, like Ralm darting towards the moon.

SEC TlON X XVI 1 1.

SEEING Dushana slain in fight along with Triers, Khara,

witnessing K&ma's prowess, was filled with fear. And seeing

that irrisislible RAkshaxa host—even Dushana and Tri^ira—

slain by the mighty Rftma alone, and seeing the great

courage that was made in the army, that R&ksliasa, Kimra,

was seized with despondency. Then as Naniuchi advances

against Visava, Khara stretching his powerful bow, advanced

against Rima. And Khara hurled at Rima ndrdchas reveling

in blood, resembling infuriated venomous snakes. And
repeatedly twanging his bow, Khara, mounted on his car,

began to range the field, displaying his weapons through; his
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acquired skill. Ami that mighty car-warrior covered all sides

with his shafts. And seeing this, Rlina of a tremendous how
with >bafts incap ible of being borne, and resembling tongues

of flaming fire, entirely enveloped the welkin, even as a cloud

pourrth down showers. And with the sharpened shafts shot

by KharA and RAma, the entire firmament on all sides was

thronged. And as each enraged was engaged in coping with

the other, the sun, enveloped in a net-work of shafts, did not

appear. And as a mighty elephant is struck with the goad,

RIma in the conflict attacked (his opponent) with ndtikas and

ndrdchas and 9harp-pointed vikirna. And as that Rikshasa

sat on his car, bow in hand, all creatures saw him, as if he

were the very Destroyer with, the noose in his hand. And at

this time Khara thought that Destroyer of alt his forces,

established in his manliness, the exceedingly powerful Rama
to be overcome with fatigue. And seeing that one powerful

like the lion, and gifted with the vigorous gait of the lion,

Rama was not moved, as a lion seeing a pony deer (is not

moved). And then as an insect falls into a flame, Khara

mounting a mighty car, resembling the sun, approached Rama.

And, displaying his lightness of hand, Khara severed the bow

ol the magnanimous Rfiwa, with the arrow (fixed on it) at the

place where it is grasped. Then taking up seven other

shafts, resplendent like the thunder bolt of Sakra, Khara,

enraged, sent them into (Rlma's) main-joints, and then

afflicting RAnt .1 of unparalleled energy with a thousand shafts,

Khara sent up in that conflict a loud shout. And riven by

the shafts discharged by Khara, R5ma*s mail resembling the

sun f ]] to the ground. And pierced with those arrows, all

over his body, and inflamed with rage, Rlghava appeared in

the field, like a smokeless flaming fire. Then that destroyer

of loes, Riota, for compassing the end of his enemy, stringed

another mighty bow, sending forth solemn sounds,—the

redoubtable Vuishnava bow that had been conferred on him

by the Maharshi. And uplifting that superior bow, Rlma
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rushed against Khara. Then with shafts having bent knot9

and golden feathers, Rlma, wrought up with rage, severed in

battle Khara's standard. And bn that exceedingly graceful

golden standard being hewn down it seemed as if the sun

dropped to the earth at the behest of the celestials. And

thereat Khara, understanding the import of things, fired with

wrath, pierced Rlma's breast with five arrows, like one

striking an elephant with a goad. And RSma on being

pierced with a good many shafts discharged from Khara’s

bow, and having his body bathed in blood, was highly wroth.

Thereupon that foremost of bowmen, and wielder of a mighty

bow, taking six shafts, let them go, after aiming at them. And

with one shaft he pierced Khara’s head, with two his arms ;

and with three arrows headed like half-moon, Rima wounded

Khara in the chest. Then that highly energetic one,influenced

by anger, assailed the Riksh'asa with thirteen ndrichai

whetted on stone and with one that exceedingly powerful one,

cut the yoke of the car, with lour the four steeds, with the

sixth the head of Khara's charioteer, with three the stout

trivtHU of the car, with two the wheel, and with the twelfth,

severing as if in sport Khara's bow with his hand * with the

thirteenth, resembling the thunder-bolt pierced Khara in the

encounter. Then with his bow shattered, deprived of his car,

(Khara) haviug his horses slain as well a% hi* charioteer killed,

taking a mace in his hand leaped to the ground, and stood

there. And the celestials and Maharshis exceedingly rejoiced

assembled in the welkin in a body, and with joined hands

extolled that feat of that mighty car-warrior Rlnu.

Acolhei Wat r<id» :
/A* itl.
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And to Khara deprived of his car standing with a macc

in his hand, that exceedingly energetic one. Rflma, preluding

bis speech with mildness, spake, "Backed by this mighty

host abounding in elephants and horses and cars, thou hast

done an exceedingly wicked deed, execrated by all the

world*. Even if one happen to be the lord of the three

worlds, one given to troubling creatures, and who is cruel

and engaged in wicked acts, can not exist All persons

destroy, like a snake that hath intruded itself, him that doth

cruel deeds, hostile to the interests of every one. People

delightedly behold the end of him that doing an action either

from covetuousness or desire, doth not like a Brfthmana

swallowing a Karaki. see the consequence thereof. What.

O KSkshasa, dost thou gain by slaughtering exceedingly

piou* ascetics engaged in righteous act6, living in the forest

of Dandaka ? Like unto trees whose roots have been reduced,

cruel person*, execrated of men, who perpetrate iniquitous

acts, do not exist long. And as a tree puts forth blossoms

is season, the doer of sinful deeds, at the hour (of repentance)

inevitably reaps their fruit in the shape of dreadful anguish

(ol the -*pirit). And, O ranger of night, as the effect of

having taken rice mixed with poison, appears without delay,

even so also people readily reap the fruit of their own acts.

0 (anger of the night.it is to take the lives of the perpetrators

of dreadful sins, who wish ill unto men, that I the king

have come. To-day the gold-decked arrows discharged by

me. piercing (thy body), shall enter into the earth, cleaving

it. like serpents falling into an ant-hill. Slain in battle, thou

shah in company with tliy army.lollow those people practising

Piety, whom thou hast devoured in the Dandaka forest.

To-da) let those great saints, who had formerly been slain by

‘^e, stationed in the sky, behold thee slain (in turn) with my
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arrow*, and inhabiting hell. Do thou strike as thou like*!.

And thou that art of an odious race, do thou pul forth thy

energy. To-day I will bring down thy head, even as a palm

falls to the ground.0 Thus addressed by R&ma, Khara

enraged and beyond himself with passion, with eyes reddened,

replied, *’0 son of Da^aralha. why having slain inferior

K&kshasas in battle, dost thou praise thyself without reason ?

Those foremost of men that are puissant and powerful, do

not'infla'ted with their energy, mouth (their own consequence).

It is the mean-minded Kshatriyas of impure heads that

magnify themselves among men, even as tjiou O RAma,

dost. What hero, when the hour, of his death hath

approached, publishes in the field his own lofty lineage and

sings his own hymn. As brass wearing the semblance of

gold, displays its own defect on being heated,® with a fir©

lit with Kuca.f so thou hast betrayed thy own lightness by

this speech of thine. Thou dost not see me staying here

mace in hand, like a moveless mountain dyed in metals,

bearing mobile and immobile things. I can, mace in hand,

deprive thee and the three worlds to boot clean of your lives,

like the very Destroyer with the noose in his hand. But I

will not parley nSuch with thee as much as I could wish : the

sun is going to set, and our fight shall be interrupted. Four-

teen thousand R&kxha«a$ have been slaughtered by thee. I

will for their dciths wipe their tears to-day/* Saying this,

Khara, highly enraged, hurled his maccj provided with

golden rings at Rima, like unto the blazing thunder-bolt

Thereat, reducing to ashes irees and shrubs, that mighty

flaming mace, discharged by Kltara’s arm, fell before

Rftraa. And Rftma severed in many fragments that mighty

mace, resembling the noose of Death, as ascending the

welkin, it was coming down. Thereupon, like a she-serpent

• l. e. 64Com*$ d*xiy. u RAfnanuy* intelligently remarks.—T.

t Another reading if, tit with husk*.

t Another rridiftf fa, fitattd with g*U
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brought down by force of incantation*, the mitce fell to the

earth shattered and riven.

SfCTION XXX.

O^TtiSG of! the mace with hi* shafts, RSghava attached

unto righteousness with a smile said unto Khara these angry

words, “Thou vilest of RSkshasns, this is the utmost of thy

might, which thou hast displayed. Rendered more nerveless

at my hands, in vain dost thou storm. Riven by my shafts,

thy mace, belonging unto thee who art prolix in the matter

of vocabulary, destroying (hy confidence, hath saught the

earth. And what thou hadst said,—“I will wipe the tears

of the RSkshasas that have been slain," hath al-o proved

false. As Garura stole ambrosia, will I deprive thee, O
Rlk'ha'a, wlio art base, of a mean disposition and a false

character, of thy life. To-day the earth shall drink the blood

Vitiated with loamy hubbies, of thee, having thy throat

severed, and riven by my shafts. Having all thy body
covered with dust, and thy two arms lopped off, thou shalt,

difficult to win, take thy nop, embracing the earth, like a

dam-el difficult to win. On tlite, disgrace of RSk'hasas,

lying down, and being fast asleep, this Dandaka shall be

•••fngc of those that shall resort to it for shelter. O Rakshaso,

in thy Junasthinn, with its (R&kshasas slain by my shafts,

ascetics shall fearlessly go about in the wood. To-day

R4U*hasa$, capable of exciting fear in others, rendered forlorn

and with their friends slain, shall from fear, with their faces

w« t with tears, fly (this place). To-day thy wives whose

husband art thou of such a nature,—and who art of a like

lit.fage (with thyself),— shall experience the sentiment of

sorrow, and be deprived of their all. Thou of a cruel disposi-

tion. thou of ignoble soul, thou that arUayc a thorn fin the
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*Mc; of BrSlunanas, it is for thee that ascetic*, frightened and

dispirited, Ijave so long beon pouring the clarified butter.”

A* Righava. influenced by anger, said this in the field,

Khara from wrath, with accents rendered harsher, fell to

censuring (Rama). "Thou art wondrous proud ; and thou

art fearless albeit fear is present unto thee. And come
under the sway of death, thou dost not understand what

should be said and what left unspoken. Those persons that

have been fast bound by the noose of death, do not in

consequence of their senses having ceased to perform their

functions, discern what is proper and what improper."

Saying this unto Rima. that ranger of the night (Khara),

pursing his brows, espied a mighty sd/a hard by. And
looking about him on all sides in the field for a weapon, he

uprooted it, biting hi* nether lip. And raising up the tree

with his arms, and uttering a roar, that exceedingly powerful

one aiming at R&ma discharged it, exclaiming,—‘’Dead thou

art." And as it descended, the puissant Rama cut it off by

moans yf a multitude of shafts, got into a mighty rage for

the purpose of slaying Khara in battle. Then Rama pers-

piring, with eyes reddened in wrath, pierced Khara in battle

with a thousand shafts. And blood mixed with froth gushed

by the sides of the shafts, like torrents flowing from fountain

in a hill* stupified in battle*by the shafts shot by Rlma, and

maddened
- by the smell of blood, Khara furiously made for

RSma. And as he (Khara) was rushing on, bathed with blood,

Rama equipped with arms, suddenly summoning his strength

walked backward two or three paces. Then with the view

of bringing about (Khara's end) Rama took up in the con-

flict an arrow resembling fire or another weapon of

Brahma himself. Aod that righteous one shot at Khara,

that (arrow), which had been conferred on him by the

intelligent MaghavBn. And discharged by Rima from his

bent bow, that mighty arrow with the roaring of the thunder-

• The test v»rl*« slightly in other text*.—

T
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boll fell at Khara’s breast. - And burning in the lire of the

arrow, Kliara fell down on the earth, like the giant Andhaka*

in the forest of Sweta, consumed by Rudra. And thereat

Khar* slain fell down like Vritra slain by the thunder-bolt, or

Nimuchi by foam.t or V-la by Indra’s Acani. After this, the

celestials, assembled with the Cli&ranas, struck witli wonder
joyfully sounded kettle-drums and showered blossoms on

RAma. "In over half a moment RAma by means of sharpened

shafts hath slain in mighty encounter fourteen thousand

RAkshasaa, wearing shapes at will, headed by Khara and

Dushana Ah ! mighty is the feat achieved by RAma knowing

self. Ah I this mighty prowess, this mighty firmness, show
like unto those of Vishnu himself." Sayiog this all the deities

went to from where they had come. Then the RAjarshis in

company with supreme saints, with Agastya (at their head),

gladly paying homage unto Rima, said the following words,

"it u tor this that the chastiser of Paka, the great Indra,

Purandra, had paid a visit to the sacred asylum of

Sarabhanga. And the Maliarshis had dexterously brought

thee to this place, for compassing the destruction of those

fees—tho wicked RAkshasas. And it is owing to this, that,

© son of Dagaratha, thou hast performed this mighty deed.

(Now) tho Maharslns will carry on their proper pious offices

in the Daodaka.” Alter this, tha< hero, Lakshmana, accom-
panied with SitA came out of the mountain cavern, and
joyfully eutcrcd the asylum. Then the victorious and heroic,

RAma, honored by the Maliarshis, entered the asylum,

worshipped by Lakshraana. And seeing that destroyer of

•oes, and bringerof comfort unto the Maliarshis, her husband,

* The Ann Andhaka was slain In tfcwfonu of Svrta by Rudra. Thin U
niMsd in ih. Punarm. Another readi.g is Swrlarayea yalhanuta fit* Me
Dtunytr i" lieforttl of Smta. Sws, according to tbe Karma Parana Ultra

in the Kal.nyara hUI, by a kick with his lell leg. slew the Destroyer,

engagrd In pennancr., who had come to kill the Rajarshi SweU, who was a

great votary ol Suva.—

T

t Nam-chi was slain by a thunder bolt laid over with foam.—T.
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Vatdehi embraced him. And seeing the multitudes of RSkshasas

slain, Janaka’s daughter, beholding the undeteriorating Rkma,

ministered unto him with supreme joy. And with a delight-

ful countenance again embracing that destroyer of foes, who

had been honored by the delighted Maharshis, Janaka's

daughter became exceedingly happy.

8ECHON xxx'.

Then Akampana bestiring himself, speedily issuing out

of JanaMhSna, spake unto Rivana, “O king, a great many

RSkshasas living in Janasthana.have been slain.and Khara also

hath been slain in battle. I alone have with much difficulty

managed to come here.” Thus addressed, the ten-necked

one, flaming up in energy, With his eyes reddened in wrath,

said this unto Akampana. "Who, having his days numbered,

hath ravaged the dreadful Janasthftna? Who «*all no more

wend the way of all beings ? Doing me a bad turn, Maghavftn

himself, or Vaijravana. or Yama, or Vishnu, cannot attain

happiness. I am the destroyer of the Destroyer himself

;

and I burn even very Fire. And I can bring Death itself

to mortality. I can by my impetus resist the force of the

wind. And when enraged, I can by my energy consume the

Sun and Fire." Thereat, Akampana, with joined hands, from

fear replied to the ten-necked RSvana, in faltering words,

beseeching courage. Thereat that foremost of R&kshasas,

the ten-necked 0110. granted him courage. Then inspired

w ith confidence, Akampana without fear spoke, "There i* a

son of Dafaratlia, youthful, resembling a lion* named R4ma,

of broad shoulders, and possessed of excellent beauty of long

and mighty-arms. (He) is sable-liued, of high fame, and

• Another reading is Viramga . tnftftta : /oiwir*1 o; hunJumt f.
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of matchless prowess and vigor. It is he that in JanasthSna

hath sUin Khara with Dushana” Hearing Akampana’s

word*, that lord of the Rikshasa*. Rlvana, breathing like a

mighty serpent, said these word*, “Tell me, 0 Akampana.

hath R3ma come to JanasthSna, accompanied with the sover-

eign of the celestials and the body of the immortals » Again

hearing Rivana’s words, Akampana described the strength

and energy ol that high souled one. (He) is named Rama,
and is exceedingly energetic ; the foremost of all bowmen—
furnished with celestial panoply

j
and is possessed of pre emi-

nent prowess in warfare. Like unto him in strength, of red

eyes, mid gifted with a voice like the sound of a kettledrum,

his younger brother, LSkshmana has a countenance resembl-

ing the full-moon. He hath met with him (Rama) as the

wind meeteth with a flame. He is endued with grace, and

is the foremost of monarchs. It is he who hath ravaged

Janasthnna. The magnanimous gods did not come there.

No doubts need be entertained on this head. The feathered

shafts plated with gold near the plumed part, becoming
five-mouthed serpents ate up the Rakshasas. Wherever
oppress'd with fear the Rakshasas go, they see RAma
stationed before them. In this way, O sinless one, hath

Jana-thana been exterminated by him.” Hearing Akampana’s
wortls, Ravana said, ‘“1 will g» to JanasthSna for slaying

Rint. i with LSkshmana.” When he had said this, Akampana
said,

' Hear, O king, the true report of RSma’s prowess and

manliness. Enraged, the highly famous RSma cannot by put-

ting forth vigor be checked. And by means of his shafts, he

can niiike river in full flood turn its course. And he can bring

down fiotn the sky its stars and planets, and that graceful

one can recover the depressed Earth. And that lord can sub-

merge till creatures by riving the continents of the sea. and

with his shafts can resist the onset of the ocean, and the

Mind
.
and that illustrious one that foremost of persons by

virtue of his vigor, destroying the worlds, can again create

73
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all creatures. O ten-necked one, forsooth, RSma cannot be

subdued in conflict, cither by thee or the world of RSkshasas,

as heaven is incapable of being attained by a sinner. I

deem him incapable of being slain by all the Gods and

Asurts together. This alone is the means nf slaying. Do
thou heedfully listen to it ! He has a wife of sterling worth

in the world, and that slender-waisted one is known by the

name of Sitf. She is in the full bloom of youth, and hath a

symmetrical person—a jewel among womankind embellish-

ed with jewels. And neither a goddess, nor a Gandharbi,

nor yet an Apsari, nor a Pnnnagi is equal to her
;
and what

is a human female ? Thrashing him. do thou in the mighty

forest, carry away his wife. Without Siti, Rlma shall cease

to exist.'* Thereupon, the lord of the RAkshasas, Havana,

happened to relish those word* ; and reflecting (a while),

that mighty-armed one addressed Akampana, saying, "Excel

lent well. I will go there alone, accompanied by my charioteer

only. I will this very morning with a glad heart bring

Vaidehi to this spacious palace." Saying this, Rlvana de-

parted, lighting up all sides, on a sun-shiny car, yoked with

mules. And coursing the firmament, that mighty car of that

foremost of Rakshasas looked like the Moon among clouds.

And proceeding far, he, approaching the asylum (of T&raka’s

son), presented himself before him. And Marietta entertain-

ed the king with meats and drinks passing human. And
having entertained him personally with a seat and water fto

wash the feet). Minch* spoke these pregnant words, '*0

king, O lord of the Rakshasas, is it well with the worlds 1

1 am filled with fear : I apprehend that all is not right, since

thou hast come hither (alone) in such post-haste speed."

Thus addressed by M&richa, the highly energetic Rftvana,

versod in speech, said, "My child, the guards (of Janasthflna)

have been slain by Rima of untiring energy
;
and all Janas-

th&na, incapable of being slain, hath (by him) been brought

down in battle. Do thou, therefore, assist me in carrying
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away his wife.” Hearing these words ol the lord of Rikshasas,

Mlricha said, “What enemy of thine in the guise of a friend,

hath spoken of Sii& unto thee ? And,0 foremost of monarch*,

who, having been, entertained by thee, doth not bear thee

good will ?* Tell me, who is it that hath told thee, ’Bring

SilSi hither ?' Who is it that hath set hi* heart on severing

the* summit of the entire K&k»ha*a world ? He must be thy

enemy that excites thee to this. Ol this there is not the least

doubt He wishes to extract through thy agency the fangs of

a venomous snake. Who (intend?) to lead thee astray by

imposing on thee such a deed ? Who, O king, hath struck in

the head, thee that wast slumbering in peace ? Blghava in

war is like a mad elephant, having an unblemished ancestry

for his trunk, perspiration for his temporal exudation
; and

arms resting well beside him for his tusk*. O Rivana, thou

art not competent even to look at him. Thou ought not to

rouse up the sleeping man-lion, that slayer of skilful R&kshasas

resembling deer, with his sport in the field, for his joints and

down
;

arrows for his body and sharp scimitar fur his teeth.

O Sovereign of the RAkshasas, thou ought not to plunge

thyself into this dreadful, and abyssless ocean, having the bow
lor its alligators, activity of arms for its shine, arrows for its

billows, and engagement for its waters. Be propitious. O lord

of LankJ ! O foremost of RSkshasas, with a contented heart,

t hi
i vi hadst better go thy way to LankA. Do thou ever sport

with thy own wives: let RAma in company with his wife.spurt

in the woods." Thus addressed by Mancha, the ten-throated

Rivana desisted, and entered Lanka the bc*t nf capitals.

• Another reading i*

—

io ** nandati ninditi ; vhv haring **/»t tniultrd by

thrr, doth not rcjoxte fiM thy protfitriejt. and. therefore, in the garb ol friend-

ship hath done thee this wrong )—T.
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SECTION X X XI I •

SeeiNG fourteen thousand* of RAkshasas of dreadful

deeds, together with Dushana, and Khara, and Tri^ira, slain

in battle by R&ma singlo handed, that one resembling clouds,

SurpanakhI, again fell to send up mighty sounds. And

witnessing Rama’s deeds, incapable of being perfnrmcd by

others, she, extremely agitated, went to Lanka, ruled by

Rdvana. And she saw the effulgent Rivana in front of his

palace, surrounded by his counsellors, like Vftsava surrounded

by the Marut*
;

seated on a supreme golden scat resembling

the sun, ami like unto a flaming fire on a golden dais kept

alive by sacrificial offerings ;
unconquerable by high-soulrd

saints, celestials, Gaixlharbas and all creatures
;

terrible

like the Destroyer with his mouth wide open ; his persons

containing scars* of wounds inflicted by the thunder bolt

and the lightnings, in the war between the gods and Asuras ;

his breast bearing marks of attacks made by AirJvata with

the ends of hi* tcxks ;—having twenty hands, and ten

heads ,—wearing elegant attire
;

broad-breasted
;

heroic ;

marked with royal signs •, tin hue) resembling cool Inpise*
;

embellished in ornaments of burnished gold
;

having goodly

hands, white teeth, and a huge face resembling a hill >

—

even him who in the war of the gods had been assailed an

hundred ways with the descent of Vishnu’s discus
;
whose

body had boen cut with all the weapons of the celestials ;

(him) who furiously disturbs the deep incapable of heing

disturbed
;

uproots mountain summits, and tramples over

god*,—the destroyer 6f righteousness, and the violater of

other’s wives ;—the employer of all celestial arms, and the

disturber of sacrifices ,—who going to the city of Bh.igah.tti,

* Thit rrminds one of Milton t»l Beelzebub, be *»y*,

—

•* - - --His person

IVep *rar* of thunder had iotrt«Kh«d—Arr. Lwt—Book I
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and vanquishing Vasaki, lu<l carried oft Takshaka’s beloved

wife
;

who, quint* to Kula^a, and defeating him having f»»r

bis vehicle a human b«ing, had carried off the car Pushpaka

coursing everywhere at will
;

who endued with prowess

bad devastated the divine Chaitraratha grove, the tank

(situated there) and the Nandana wood,—as well as the

gardens rd the gods; and, who, himself resembling a mountain

summit, had by means of his upraised arms, obstructed the

rising of these repressor of foes the exalted Sun and Moon
;

who, possessed of calmne&s, having formerly for ten thousand

year* carried on a«cetici>m in the mighty forest, offered hi*

own heads unto the self create one
;
who in conflict fears not

death from either gods or D2nava< or Gandharbas,or Piflclta*

or birds or serpents, from none save human beings; who,

possessed of prodigious strength, foreiLly takes away the

clarified butter sanctified with mantras from the sacrifical

ground
;
the destroyer of sacrifices about to be completed

;
of

villainous nature
;
the .slaughterer of Rrahmana^

;
of cruel

deeds
;
harsh and kindles*, and ever bent on doing evil unto

all creatures; and railing furiously at all creatures, the

inspircr of fear in all boings. And the Rifcshasi beheld her

exceedingly powerful and cruel brother, wearing gorgeous

apparel and ornaments, and decked in a glorious garland,—

seated, like the Destroyer at the time (of dissolution) ready

(to destroy)
>
the exalted chief of R*kshnsas

;
the delight of

the race of Paulaxtya. Siupiflcd with fear, the R&kshasi,

approaching t hat destroyer of foes
;
Rlvana, surrounded by

his counsellors, said these word*. And transported with fear

and desire. Surpanakhi. given to fearlessly ranging every

where, who had been deformed by that high- souled one,

showing (her mutilation', addressed these harsh words unto

R&vana of flaming and expansive eyes.
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SECTION XXXIII.

Then the woe begone Surpanakhl, in Uigh wralh rpoke

harshly in the midst of the courtirr*, unto RSvana, given to

railing loudly against all creature*, '‘Intoxicated with enjoy,

ments, acting as thou wilt, and without any control whatever,

thou dost «nt see that a dreadful disaster is impending. The
subjects do not estee m a monarch that is given to sensual

enjoyments, is intent upon satisfying his lust and is covetous

like the fire in a Cemetery. The king that doth not act at

the proper time, finds destruction along with his kingdom

and acts. Evm as elephants shun the muddy river, do

people shun from a distance, the ruler that doth not send out

spies, who showeth not himself 'unto his subjects) and who

hath lost his independence. Like unto rocks in the sea,

those monarch* that do not administer their dominions, that

are not dependent, do not prosper. Having incurred the

hostility of the gods, the DAnavas and the Gandharhas of

subdued souls and senses, how cans! thou, who art fickle,

and hast not employed spies, become the king
?

And, O
R&kshasa, thou art childish and foolish

;
and doth not

know what thou shouldst. How canst thou then become

the king ? O thou best of conquerers, those kings whose

spies, exchequer and morality are not free, are like the

common herd. It is because kings know distant dangers

through spies, therefore they arc styled far-sighted. I believe

thou hast no spies, and that thy counsellors arc common folks,

since although JanasthUna with thy kinsmen is destroyed,

yet thou takest it not to heart. Fourteen thousands of

R3kshasas of dreadful deeds, with Khara and Dusbana, have

all been slain by Rain; single-handed
;
Ram; of untiring

energy hath inspired the saints with courage
;

the Dandakat

have been benefitted
; and JanasthSn; bath been harassed.

But thou, covetous and intoxicated and in the power of
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ethers, dost not understand that a great danger is over-

hanging (thee). People do »<»l in times of peril assist a

sovereign that is wrathful, stingy, intoxicated, haughty and

deceitful. Even his own kindred slay a sovereign that sets

immense store by his own self, is of light worth, regards

himself highly, and irascible. They do not serve him
;
nor

do they fear when he intimidates them. Such an one is speed i-

ly dethroned
;
and reduced to poverty and becomes like a

straw. Even dry wood may serve a purpose
;
or stone, or

dust
;
but no purpose is capable of being served by a sovere-

ign that hath been cast off his place. Like a cloth that hath

t>ccn worn, like a garland that hath been trodden, a king

that hath been dethroned, although able, is of no conse-

quence. But a king that keeps his wits about him, understands

everything, is of controlled senses, and grateful, and of

virtuous character, enduretb for ever. That king is honored

by men, that sleeping with his eyes, is <i\\ake as respects

his eye of duty, and (the effects of) whose anger and favor,

•re seen (by all). But, thou IUvana. who hast not by means

of spies, acquainted thyself with the slaughter ol R&ksha^s,

•rt of evil understanding and bereft of all these virtocs.

Given to disgracing others, ignorant of the proper distribu-

tion of time and place,* and never taking care to distinguish

merits and defects, thou, thy kingdom being in danger, wilt

speedily meet with disaster.*' On his vices having been thus

celebrated by her iSurpanalchli, that lord of the rangers of

night, R&vana, musing a while, was long plunged in thought.

• The eommeutator, is silent here. The meaning evidently i*. iktu deal

not diutnt tu nktrt vhe* of tkingx.—T.
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SECTION XXXIV.

SkRINC Surpnnakhi speak harvh word* in the midst of the

Courtiers, lUvMna, being enraged, asked her, saying, "Who

is Raina ? And what is his prowess ? And what his form
j

And what his power ? And why hath he entered the forest

of Dandaka, difficult to range ? And what RSma's weapons,

by means of which he hath slain the Ral<*ha«a« ? And Khara

hath been slain in battle, and Dushana and Tri^ira. Do
thou. O thou of a pleasing person, tell ine the truth. And

who hath deformed thee f’
r Thus addressed by the lord of

Hit: K&k»hasas, the ItaUshasi, transported with rage, com-

menced to duly narrate all about R&rna. ‘Rama the sun of

il!i i n long-armed, ul expansive eyes, clad in bark and

dark deor-skm, and like Kard irpn in grace. And drawing

a how resembling that of Sakra, decked with golden rings,

lie di-charges Maxing ndr&chas> like unto serpent* of virulent

poison. 1 do not see in the field, Rama drawing his

bow : I only xeo the host being slaughtered by a shower of

frhaft*. And as Indra destroys (a field of) goodly crops, by

pouring down hail stones, fourteen thousand R.ikshasa* of

dreadful prowess, as well as Khara aild Dushana were in a

little over a moment r»1ain with sharp shaft* by Item a alone

fighting on foot. And he hath reassured the saints, and

after having been deformed, I alone from fear of slaying a

woman, have been let off by the higli-soulcd Kima knowing

self. His brother is endued with mighty energy, and in

mer it, is ol equal prowess
;

and lie is devoted to his brother,

and bcareth him regard
;
the puUsant one is named Laksh-

inana. And wrathful and invincible and victorious, and

powerful, and intelligent and mighty, (he) i> Rama's right-

arm—his life ranging externally. And R&nid'a virtuously

wedded beloved wife, having expansive ryes, and a face

re6emb!ing the full-moon, is ever to the welfare of her lord
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Anci that fair-haired, fair-nosed, and fair-thighed illustrious

one possessed of beauty, gracetli the forest like a goddess,—

as if a goddess of wealth herself. Of the lustre of burnished

gold, with her finger nails reddish and projecting, and

graceful, that surpassingly lovely wench is named Sit!—the

slender waisted daughter of Videha. And neither a goddess,

nor a Gandharbi, nor a Yakshi, nor a Kinnari, had I seen

before on earth, possessed of such beauty. He that shall

have Sit* for his spouse, and who shall be warmly embraced

by her, shall live longer in the world than the Lord of

celestials himself. That good-natured girl, unparalleled on

earth in loveliness, who cm well pride herself on her person,

is a worthy wife for thee
;
and thou too art a fit husband for

her. It is to bring over for thee that one of spacious hips,

and a high and well-developed bust, that I had put forth my
endeavours. Hut, O mighty-armed one I have been disfigured

by the wicked Lak»hmana. As soon as thou hast seen Vaidrhi

having a countenance resembling the full-moon, thou shalt

lm afflicted with the shafts of Cupid If it is thy purpose to

have her for thy wife, at once stretch forth thy right leg, for

attaining success. If. O lord of Rlkshas.is, thou reli»hest

my speech, do thou then, 0 Rivaoa, without fear, do as I tell

thee. Understanding their incapacity, do thou, O lord of

Rakshasa*, for making her thy wife, by force carry away the

frail Sit* of a blameless person. Hearing that RStna by

means of straight coursing shafts hath slain the R&kshasas

that had gone to JanaMham, and seeing Kbara and Dushana,

killed, do thou ascertaining thy course, adopt it.

v 4
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SECTION XXXV.

JJEARING those \\ or<l?5 of SurpanakhS, able to make

one's hair stand on cn I, (Havana) ascertaining hi* course

after issuing Ins orders to his councillors, departed. And

proposing to himself that act, weighing its good and evil,

considering his capacity or otherwise, and (finally) determin-

ing his purpose, Havana with a fixed mind went to the

handsome stable. And going to the stable in disguise, the

lord of the Ittkshas.tS commanded the c harioteer, saying,

“Yoke the car." Thus asked, the charioteer possessed of

fleet vigor, in a trice, yoked an excellent Car after In* heart.

And aveending the car coursing at \\ ill. made of gold and

garnished with spectral faces a* well as arrow decked with

gold,—resembling a ma*s of clouds, the eracelu 1 ruler of the

Raksli.isas—younger brother to the Lord of wcaUn—proceeded

in that noiseless (vehicle), past the lord of rivers and streams.

And with chouris of white hair, and a white umbnlln, having

tcn-faccs, resembling (in hue) cool lap isc*, wearing ornaments

of polished gold, possessed of ten mouth*, and twenty

arms, clad in elegant apparel,— the foe of the celestials, and

flayer of the foremost ascetics—having huge heads like

unto the monarch of mountain**, the lord of the Rakfchasas,

mounted on that chariot causing at will, appeared beautiful

like a mass of clomU ill the sky. with cranes, in the midst

uf lightning. And that one possessed of prowess ircheld

the shore of the sea, containing crags, scattered with trees

bearing fruits and flow rs of various kinds by thousands,

bordered all around rilli pools famished with cool and

delightful waters, ornamented with spacious asylums having

daises, graced With woods of plantain, beauteous with cocoa-

nuts, and blossoming and palmyra, and tatndia, trees,

grateful with supreme saints rigidly restraining their fear,

and with serpents and fowls of fair feathers and Gandharbas
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an<! Kinnaras by thousands
; and pleasant with Sindhas and

Cliiranas, that have controlled their lust ;
with those descend,

ants of BrahmS—the Vaikhanas, the Madias, the VAhtkbilya*,

*n<l the Marichipa*
;
swarming with females,divinely beautiful,

dighl with gorgeous ornaments and garlands, and Ap*nri$

skilled in sport, by thousand*; frequented by the wives of the

celestials^ml honored by graceful girls; ranged by multitudes

of Jt »t ics and Danavax, feeding on ambrosia
;
abounding with

*w an*, Kraunchas, and frogs, echoing to {the cries of) cranes
;

coni doing stones resembling the lapis, and mild and cool by

the influence of the ocean. And as he proceeded,the younger

brother of the Lord of wealth, saw on all sides spacious car*

capable of coursing at will, sable, furnished with fair garlands,

and n sounding with trumpet notes,—and Garni harbas and

Apsirns. And surveying hy thousand* woods of sandal

exuding gum at their root*,* and of cltotcfe agnru
l
grateful

unto the sense of smell
;

and woods and groves rd excellent

and odorous ukkoli fru*ts
;
blossoms of the Tamila, and

thickr-ts of black pepper . limps of pearls drying on the shore
;

«"i:h*
i

the best corals hi masM> : summits of g;>Id and

silver
,J charming pellucid rills at places

;
and cities filled

with corn and wealth, atiounding in gems of women, and

thrmi-cd with horses, elephants and cars—Riwina on the

slim i of the ocean beheld arouml a level and soft scene,

n^nnMing heaven itself—where brrrzes of delicate feel kept

brr.it 1 *ng. And there he saw a fig tree, hued like cloud*,

surrounded hy ascetics
;

its branches stretched mound an

bund d Yoyanax, a nr
I
the exceedingly powerful Garura had

ono of it* houghs, taking an elephant ami a hugr

tortoise, for the purpose of devouring them. And tint best

of birds, the powerful Suparna by his weight suddenly broke

• NirryAturaiamutanam. gen, vAf>S/prn»# fA»* f»i%uipvt i*«iftfdi.

•”! in p,‘rfi«fi, itnlnining n/>in>u>,Bi«i.—7*.

* Another (catling < irafi ./ <vn<4.— r.

! Sum* lot. ic.nl Mi/dit—tilti—r
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a branch containing full many leaves* And it came to pass

that Vaikhftnas, Mishas, VMakhilyas, Marichipas, Ayas, and

Dhumras,—saints of the highest order—had assembled there.

Thereat, moved by commiseration (for the ascetics), the

virtuous Garura, taking with promptitude the broken bough

measuring an hundred Yoyanas as well as the elephant and

the tortoise, by one leg, at length eating up the animals, and

by means of the bough, exterminating the country of the

Nishidas—that best oi birds attained unequalled delight in

consequence of having rescued the mighty ascetics. Thereat,

attaining double energy by virtue of that delight, that

intelligent one set his heart on bringing ambrosia. And tearing

off the iron links of the network, and bursting into the

repository of gem,he carried avray secreted ambrosia from the

residence ol the great Indra. Kuvera's younger brother

beheld this fig* tree, named Subhadra, graced with the

Maharshi. on which Suparna had left his mark. Then repair-

ing to the other shore of that lord of rivers, the ocean,

R&vana saw an asylum lying in the forest in a charming and

sacred recess. And there he saw a R&kshasa.named M&richa.

clad in a dark deer-skin, bearing a head of matted locks,

subsisting on restricted fare. And approaching R&vana duly,

the Rakshasa, M&richa, rcccivod the king with every

hospitality passing human. And having entertained him

personally with meats and driuks, M&richa addressed him in

weighty words, saying. “0 lord of the Rik^hasas, O king is

it well with thee in LanUfi ? And what for hast thou again

come hither so speedily ?" Thus addressed by M&richa, that

highly powerful one, skilled in speech, R&vana said.
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SECTION XXXVI.

“0 MaRICHA. hearken unto me, my child, a* 1 relate

(everything unto thee). I am distressed
; and in this distress

of mine, thou art certainly my great refuge. Thou knoweat

JiM&sth&na, where lives my brother Khara, and the mighty-

armed Dushana, and my sister, Surpanakhl
;

ns also that

RSkshasa subsisting on (human) flesh, the long armed Tri^ira,

many other heroic night-rangers besides, of high enthusiasm

in battles—R&kthasas, who had been living there at my
command, troubling in the mighty forest the ascetics carrying

on their pious offices. And fourteen thousands of R&kshasas

of dreadful deeds, heroic, high-spirited,— R&kshasas possessed

of exceeding prowess ; while residing in Janaslh&na of late,—

clad in mail and equipped with various weapons, headed by

Khara, met with R&ma in the field. Getting enraged, Rima

in conflict without returning any harsh speech, by means of

his shafts shot from his bow,—hath, a human being, and

fighting on foot, with his flaming arrows slaughtered fourteen

thousand Rikshasa* of fierce energy. And Khara hath been

slain in battle, aod Dushana also hath been brought down.

And having slain Trifira too, (Rima) hath rid the Dandaka
of all fear. Having beon expelled by his enraged sire, that

disgrace of Kshatriyas, the weak Rima, living in company
with his wife hath effected the destruction of this army. He
is of a vile character, crabbed, foolish, covetous, of uncon-

trolled senses, bereft of morality, sinful, and ever engaged in

the evil of all creatures,—by whom, violently without hostility

n>y sister hath been deformed in the forest by having her nose

and cars cut off Of him will I carry off by force from

J-iiiasthlna, his wife, Sill, resembling the daughter of a

celestial. Be thou my help in it. For certain, O execdingly

strong one, if thou help me at my side, if my brothers also

back me, I do not think much of all the celestials. Therefore,
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be thou my help
;

for. thou art capable, 0 RAksbasa. In

prowess in battle, and in indomitablcness, there is none like

thee. Thou art a mighty hero commanding resources and

conversant with pntentillusory display*. Taking this to my
heart. I have come to thee, O ranger of the night. Do thou

listen as to the business in which by my command thou art to

help me. Becoming a golden deer, marked with silver spots,

do thou range about in Kama’s asylum in presence of Sill.

Seeing thee helpless, in the shape of a deer,Sit* will say unto

her lord and Lakshmana also,
— '“Do ye catch it." And when

they shall have departed, I $h<dl carry off from the empty

asylum, Sill without let, like Rflhu depriving the Moon of his

splendour. Then when RSma shall be sore afflicted because

of the carrying off of his wife, 1 shall easily, crowning my
soul with success, safely bear away Sill. Hearing Rima's

words, the face of the high-souled MSricha became blank and

lie was seized with apprehension. And licking up his dried

tips, with winkles* eyes.(MAricha) as if dead, and exceedingly

distressed, eyed R&vana. steadily. And alarmed because

of Rlvana, with his mind depressed, M&richa who well

knew Rima's prowess in the foresf, with joined-hands

in agitation spoke words lending to his own as well as

R&vana's welfare.

SECTION XXXVII

Hearing the words of that sovereign of the Rlkshasas,

the highly energetic Mlricha, skilled in speech, answered

the Rikshasa chief, saying/'O king, the speaker of soft words

is common, but the speaker and the listener of unwelcome

though beneficial words are rarities. Vulatile, and employing

no spies, thou surely dost not understand the exceedingly
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powerful Rima lowering high in virtue*, and resembling

the illustrious Indra or Varuna himself. I shall he well, my

child, if Rima fired with rage, do not render all the world

bereft of RSkxhasa*
\

if Janaka’s daughter hath not sprung

to compass ihy destruction, if a dreadful disaster do not

befall thee because of Sitft, and if having obtained for her

lord thee that art wilful and wicked, the city of Linka with

thee and the R£Ushasa*do not meet with utter extermination.

The sovereign who is wicked, whimsical and of evil intent

like thee, bringeth about hi* own destruction as well as that of

liis kingdom and relatives. R&<na, the enhancer of Kau^lyn's

delight hath not been abandoned by his father, nor is lie

devoid ol propriety of conduct ; he is not avaricious, wicked

nor the destroyer of K*halriya race. He does not lack

religious merits or accomplishments, nor is lie of a harsh

temperament and intent on causing misery unto creatures.

Finding his truthful sire imposed on by Kaikcyi lie has

sojourned unto woods. For compassing the welfare of

his father D««^aratha and Kaikcyi he hath entered the

forest of Dandaka. R&ma, O my child is not harsh or

foolish \ nor has he not control over his senses. Far from

speaking untruth lie does not know false stories even. It doth

not behove thee therefore to use such improper language

towards Inm. He is an incarnation of virtue, pious and

truthful, and lord of all men as BSsava of all celestials, flow

dost thou then wish to carry away by force his Vaidehi, pro-

tected by virtue of her own chastity, like unto the rays of

Sun
f

It doth not behove thee to enter that firo of K&ma who

hath arrows for rays and bow and scimitar for furl. It doth

not behove thee, 0 Rftvana, to approach Rama renouncing

thy kingdom, happiness and love of life, who is like unto

death itself and has bow for his widened and flaming mouth,

and arrows for his rays and who is irrepressible, of mighty

prowess, holding hows and arrows and repulsing the forces

of the enemy. Incomparable is his power
;
daughter of
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J*naka is liis wife and lives in ihe forest confiding in the

mighty strength of liis bow
;
thou fthalt not be able to carry

her away. She is the beloved wife of that best of men
having a leonine che8t—and he holds his wife dearer than his

life and is ever attached unto her* And young Sitft beloved

of the mighty Rama, and like unto the rays of flaming fire

is ever incapable of being carried away by thee. Of what avail

is this vain attempt O R&kshasa chief ? No sooner Rftma

shall see you in the battle tliou xhalt meet with thy end.

Hard it is to attain life, happiness and kingdom, so it bohoveth

thee to act properly, after consulting with thy ministers

headed by Bivishaoa. judging Rftma' s merits and demerits

and ascertaining bis and thy own strength and as well as

thy welfare. Mcthioks thy approaching conflict with the son

of the Ko^ala chief forebodes no good unto thee
;
hear again

therefore O prince of the night*rangers, words sensible and

lending to thy welfare.

SECTION xxxvim.

Once on a time I was engaged in travelling all over the

earth. 1 had in my body, resembling a huge mountain, the

strength of a thousand Nagas. 1 had parigha in my hands,

crown on my head and golden ear-rings on my ears and my

body was of a dark blue colour like that of a cloud. Causing

fright unto the people 1 used to wander through the forest

of Dandaka and live upon the flesh of the Rithis . The

pious ascetic Viswamitra being afraid of me went in person

to tho king Dd^aratha and said, "When 1 shall remain

absorbed in meditation on the occasion of parva
t
let RAma

protect me O king, Truly am 1 afraid of this Miricha."

Being thus addressed by the ascetic the virtuous-souled king

Dafaratha replied, saying 4 ‘Rftghava is still under twelve
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years of age ami hath not been well disciplined in military arts.

But | have soldier* enough, and if permitted by thee, 0 thou

best of ascetics,
I

shall with my four-fold forces kill thy

enemies, the rangers of the night/* Being thus addressed

that ascetic spoke unto the monarch, saying, "True it is that

thou wert the protector of the celestials in the War and thy

exploits are well known to the world, but no one shall be able

to withstand the R&kshasas but RSma. The highly energetic

Rama, though a boy is sufficiently qualified to defeat the

enemies
;
therefore, O Destroyer of foes, let thy soldiery

femain here and let me proceed along with Rama. May God

bless thee.*' Saying this the ascetic Visw&mitra being pleased

went to his asylum along with Rima. Afterwards having

been initiated for the sacrifice in the forest of Dandaka Rftma

having unstrung his mighty bow came to the ascetic to protect

the sacrifice lie had a gold chain round his neck, a crest

on liis head and a bow in his hands
;
he had a pair of beautiful

eyes, and only one piece of cloth
;
his countenance was of

green hue and exquisite beauty and even then mustaches or

other signs of manhood did not appear on his face. Beautify-

ing the entire forest of Dandaka with his own splendour

R&ma appeared like the newly risen moon. Thereupon I

resembling a cloud and having golden car locks entered the

asylum being proud of power on account of the boons offered

unto me by BrahmS. Seeing me enter he took np his dart

and attached string unto his bow with proper care. Being

under the influence of sheer foolishness I passed by him ns a

child and darted towards the sacrificial allar of Viswamitra.

Thereupon he wounded me with a sharpened sword capable

of doing away with the enemies and threw mo away into the

ocean situated at a distance of hundred yoyanas . He had

no mind of killing me then and for this he saved my life. I

was thrown however into the deep ocean being hindered by

the velocity of his arrows and having lost my consciousness.

Regaining my sense after a long while I returned to the city

75
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of Lankl. Myself saved thus, my follower* however were all

killed by RUrna of unwearied activity though a mere child and

a novice in the art of warfare. It it for thit that 1 do prevent

thee
j

thou shalt be overwhelmed with calamities and meet

with destruction if dost thou encage thyself in bailie with

him. In vain shalt thou bring about the affliction of the

mirthful and sportive Rikshasa* ever witnessing social

festivities. And in vain shalt thou for SitS compass the

destruction of the city of Lank*, adorned with diverse jewels

and filled with golden edifices. Pious men living with a

vicious man, meet with destruction for his sins, though they

themselves do not commit any misdeed, like unto fish

(devoured by Garura) living in a lake where snakes dwell.

Thus shall thou witness that for thy own folly the rangers of

the night, adorned with celestial ornaments and having their

body pasted with sandal, have been killed and brought down
to the earth. And they deprived of shelter have fled away to

different directions, some with their wives and some alone,

having their wives carried away (by the enemies). Thou shalt

further observe that all edifices of LankS being enveloped

with arrows and flaming fire have been burnt down to ashes.

There is no greater sin on earth than carrying away another’s

wife. There are thousand ladies in thy seraglio O king.

Being attached unto thy wives do thou preserve the race of

the RSkshasas, thy own line, thy wished-for life, kingdom,
wealth and dignity. Do not bring about RJmas mi»cl»ief if

thou dost wish to live happily with thy wives and friends.

I am thy friend and ask thee again and again to desist

(from thy evil intention) ; if thou dost encroach upon Sit*

surely thou shalt along with thy kinsmen go to the abode of

Yama being enfeebled by the arrows of Rima.”
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SECTION XXXIX

X WAS however somehow saved by Ritna in that conflict.

Listen what happened afterwards. I was not humbled even

by the danger of my life. Once again I entered the forest

of Damdaka accompanied by two RAkshasas assuming the

the shape of deer. 1 had a flaming tongue, huge teeth,

pointed horns and lived on the flesh of ascetics. Assuming

gucli a terrible appearance I began to traverse with great

vehemence the Tirtha
,
Agnihotri and the place of worship

;

eating the flesh and drinking the blood of the ascetics after

killing them I began to hinder all religious services. I had

a most ugly figure and was maddened with drinking blood,

and all the animals of the forest were exceedingly frightened

at me. While I was thus traversing the forest of Dandak*

thru wing obstacles in the way of religious services I saw the

pious ascetic K&ma living on restricted fare, the honored

Snk and the mighty Lakshmana, taking recourse to

asceticism, moderate in eating and ever engaged in the

welfare of created beings. Remembering his former enmity

ami aggrandisement, I, being extremely wrathful, in my deer

shape and with my pointed horns, darted towards him

with a view to hill him, thinking through my ignorance

the * ffulgent Rima as none other than an ascetic living in the

fore>t. Then stringing his hugo bow he darted three

sharpened arrows at me. Those three terrible arrows with

bent knots resembling thunder-bolts, killing enemies and

dr. ui<ing blood and having the motion of Garura and air,

coalescing with each other came before us. Wicked as I am,

1 was fully aware of his prowess, having been frightened

by him on a former occasion, and so I saved myself by

escaping, but those two R&kshasas were killed. O Kkvana,

any how saved from the arrows of Rima and having got

my life back l have adopted the life of an ascetic and
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have been carrying on asceticism here being absorbed in

Yoga.

From that very day I see Rftma wearing bark and deer,

•kin even in the very trees before me like unto Death with

the noose in his hands. Terrified a* I am I always see

thousands of R4ma around me. Meseeins the entire forest

fs inhabited by Rama only. O king of RSkshasas. I see

R&ma even in the quarter where there is no R3ma. Seeing

him in my dreams even I look around like one awaken. O
JUvana what more shall I speak unto thee. I am so much

afraid of R3ma that such words as Ratna (jewel), Ratha

(chariot) which begin with the letter Ra impart con-

sternation unto me. 1 am fully apprised of the prowess

of that descendant of Raghu
;

it doth not behove thee to

entor into conflict with him
;

ho can destroy Vali and

Namuchi. O Rfrvana, whether thou dost fight with Rama or

not, do not mention him unto me if thou dost wish to see

me. Many persons pious and devoted to asceticism on this

earth have met with destruction for another's misdeeds. And
1 shall meet with similar fate for thy sins. O ranger of the

night do whatever thou likest.I shall not follow thee. Truely is

that highly intelligent and effulgent R5ma ol mighty prowess

like Death himself unto the rangers of night. Though

the wicked Khara of JanasthSna hath been slain by him on

Surpanakhk’s account, yet how is he to blame for it ? Do thou

truly speak. Thou art my friend
;

it is.for this and for thy

welfare that I speak this truth unto thee. If thou dost not

follow my words, thyself with all thy kinsmen, shall be slain

in battle by Rama.
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SECTION DCL.

As a person desirous of meeting with his end doth not

take medicine, R&vana, the king of night-rangers paid

do heed to the appropriate and sound words of M&richa

skilled in speech, foreboding good unto him. Moreover he

addressed him with the following harsh words. “O MAricha,

what thou hast spoken unto me. shall bear no fruit like unto

seed s sown into a desert-land. I shall not be frightened

thereby to fight with that foolish RAma—a human being

of vicious deeds. Surely shall I before thee take away from

that RAma the destroyer of Khara, his favourite wife, at whose

words he has sojourned into woods renouncing his father

mother, kingdom and friends. I have made this firm

resolution in my mind O M&richa
;
even Indra. with the

Celestials and Ashuras shall not be able to shake it. It would

have been proper for thee to give vent to these expressions

had I but asked thee for advice to ascertain my duty, the

propriety or impropriety of my action, its way or losses. A
wise counsellor who wishes prosperity unto himself should

always communicate unto his master his desire with joined-

liands whenever asked to do so. It is always proper to speak

before monarch! such pleasant and favourable words as arc

intended for the welfare of the master and are sanctioned by

the royal etiquette. A respectable king doth not receive

with good grace friendly words even when they arc expressed

disrespectfully. Sovereigns of superb prowess assume the

semblance of five deities—Agni, Indra, Moon, Yama, and

Varuua. Powerful kings, O Ranger of the night, assume

haughtiness, power, a placid look and contentment and

administer punishment unto the wicked. They are to be

adored and honored therefore on all occasions. Thou art

ignorant of kingly morality and fully absorbed in illusion. It

is for this that thou dost out of ll»y wickedness of heart
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address me thy guest with these harsh words. 1 do not ask

thee, O Rlk.hasa, about the propriety (o( my conduct) or

about my welfare. I did only ask thee for thy help. Listort

what thou shall have to do at my request in my aid ; assuming

the shape of a deer having golden skin painted with silvery

drop9*do thou proceed to the as>lum of Rlma, and ranging

at large before Vaidchi do ihou after captivating her take thy

wished-for way. Vaidebi, being struck with wonder seeing

thee a golden deer capable of illusions, shall request Rlma to

get thee soon for her. Klkulhstha issuing out of the asylum,

thou shall, at a great distance utter such cries as "O Sill,

0 Llkshmana” imitating his (Rima’s) voice. Hearing those

cries Llkshmana also, at the behest of Sill, shall proceed to

Rlma. When both Rlma and L&kshmana shall go elsewhere

In this way, I shall to my felicity carry away Vaidelii like

unto the thousand-eyed deity carrying away Sachi. O
Rlkshasa. do ihou go wherever thou likest after doing this.

1 shall confer on thee, O Mlricha, half of my kingdom. O
thou of auspicious look, do thou proceed towards the forest

of Dandaka to compass this end of mine
;

I shall follow thee

in my chariot. Acquiring Sit! without any conflict, after

imposing upon Rlma I shall return to Lank! successful along

with thee.
#

I shall kill thee, O Mlricha, if thou dost not obey

my behest. I shall compcll thee to do this. No body can

attain to prosperity and happiness, actiug against his

sovereign's will. Truly thou shall risk thy life if thou

approaches! Rlrna, but thou shall meet with sure destruction

if thou dost act against my will. Consider about it, and do

what thou tliinkest proper.
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SECTION XL I .

Being thus commanded by RSvana like a king to act

against his will M&richa fearlessly addressed the lord of the

Rakshasas with the following bold words, ''What person of

impious deeds hath advised thee O ranger of the night thus

inorder to exterminate thee with thy kingdom, counsellors

and children ? Who of a vicious heart, 0 King, doth not feel

himself happy at thy welfare ? Who hath pointed out unto

thre the way of thy death under the cover of thy means
f
O

Ranger of night surely do thy weak enemies wish to bring

about thy destruction by making thee enter into a conflict

with a powerful man. What little-minded nun of eveil intent

hath counselled thee thus ? 0 Ranger of night, really do

they desire that thou dost bring destruction upon thyself by

thy own actions. Thou dost not exterminate thy counsell . rs

0 R*vana, albeit they are worthy of being destroyed. For

they do not prevent thee entirely from thy evil course. Wise

counsellors do always restrain a king who wends a vicious

truck being guided by his impulses and passions
;

but about

thee they are quite unmindful, though thou shouldst by every

means be brought under restraint. O thou the best of

conquerors, O thou the ranger of night, ministers by the

grace of their sovereign attain virtue, wealth, desire and fame.

But thuse objects are never attained O Rlvana when they

are not in good odour with their sovereign
;
moreover the

subjects meet with danger* when be is devoid of all qualities.

O thou the best of conquerors, the king is the root of virtue

and fame unto the subjects; he should therefore be always

protected by them. O Ranger of night, proud kings of cruel

temperament, acting against the subjects can never administer

their kingdoms. So do the ministers of cruel counsel meet

with their end like unto a chariot driven into a wild track by

an unskilled charioteer. Many a pious person, on this earth,
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ever engaged in ihe performance of religious services, have,

for the folly of other persons, met with destruction along with

their relatives. Verily the subjects, O R&vaua, can never

expect to prosper under the regime of hot matured sovereigns

acting against their subjects like unto deer under the

protection of a jackal. All the R&kshasas shall surely die, O
Rivana whose lord art thou, foolish, cruel and under the

control of thy passion*. I shall not be the least sorry if I do

meet with a sudden accident—what 1 do deplore most is that

thou shall meet in no time with destruction along with thy

soldiery. Compassing my end Rama shall exterminate thee

in no time—and blessed I shall be being killed by an enemy

in the conflict. Surely thou dost know that no sooner shall 1

see R&ma I shall be clone away with ;
thou shalt carrying

away Sitft meet with thy end along with thy kinsmen. And

if thou dost bring Sit! with me from the asylum, none shall

be saved,—me thyself, the city of Lanka and the Rakshasas.

Thou dost not relish my words 0 ranger of the night though

prevented by me, who wishes thee welfare *, those men who

range on the verge of death, well-nigh finishing the term of

their existence do not receive with good grace the counsels of

friends.

SECTION XLH.

SpEAKING these harsh words unto R&vana, MAricha bring

nfraid of him said. "We shall both go. Surely shall 1 be

deprived of my life by him (R*ma) taking up his scimitar

and having a bow and arrows in his hands, if I go before

him again. Meeting with his prowess thou shalt never return

with thy life ; he is like the noose of Death unto thee though

thou hadst baffled its power. Thou art vicious-souled, what can

1 do for thee ? Be thou crowned with success O ranger of the
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night, 1 shall go/' 1 lie Urd ol Rftksha*** being pleased

with Mancha's words embraced him warmly and said "Tins

U worthy of thy heroism that thou hast addrr>*cd thystll to

act after my desire. Thou wert another lUkshasa before

and hast now become true M&riclia. Do thou now with me

ascend this chariot coursing in the air, crested with jewels

and driven by asses having faces of a demon. Enchanting

Vaidchi thou »halt wend thy way and away shall I carry the

daughter of the king of Mithili by force (when there shall

be neither RAma nor Lakshntana by hrr.)" Thereupon

T&rak&'s sun assented to R&vana's words, and both of them

ascending the chariot like unto a heavenly car set out fur

the hermitage. And beholding diverse tonus, forests,

mountain*, livers, kingdoms and cities they reached the forest

of D.mdak* and the asylum of RAma. And descending now

from the golden car the lord of RAksba&as together with

Maricha beheld Kama's asylum. Taking him (M&riclia) by

the hand RAvaui spake saying, ‘'There stands the asylum of

R&ma surrounded by palm trees. Do thou do that for which

we have come here.'* Hearing the words of Rivana, the

K&kshasa Maricha assuming the wonderful shape of a

(golden) deer hogan to range at largo before Rama’s hermit-

age. The points of its horns were like unto (two; excellent

jewels, its countenance was diversified with white and black

colour, its face was like a red lotus, its cars were like unto

two blue lotuses, its deck was little raised, its belly was like

a saphire, its sides were like unto Madhuka flowers, its

colour vva> like that ol a filament of a lotus, its hoops were

like unto Baidurja* ,a gem of a dark colour; ; of lean thighs;

of firm joints
;

its tail having the diversified colour of a

rainbow was upraised. It was of a pleasant and cool hue

and crested with various jewels.

And in no time the KAkshasa assumed the shape of a

beautiful deer. To tempt Vaidchi that ranger of the night,

assuming a beautiful countenance painted with diverse

76
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mcfals, illumining the dutiful forest and Rlma's asylum

with its beauty, and ranging at large on the green field and

living on grass, began to proceed. That one of lively

presence having its body painted with hundreds of silver

drops and living on twigs of trees began to range in the

forest Sometimes walking into the plantain house, some-

times walking around the forest of Kdrnikd, sometimes

coming within the compass of Sill’s vision., that best of

deer having its back painted with gold began to range

slowly around the hermitage. It began to walk at pleasure

near Rlma's asylum Sometimes going, sometimes stopping,

at one time running very swiftly and receding the next

moment, that bv9t of deer began to range at large. Some

times playing around, sometimes lying on earth and some-

times following the deer-herd having comr within the

threshold of the asylum and then followed again by them

that lUkthasa assuming the form of a deer came back

to sec Sitft. He then began to range at large in the

beautiful forest (extending far and wide). Seeing him other

forest-deer came (by him) and smelling him fled away into

different quarters. That Rakshasa, though expert in killing

deer, did not eat them up, though touching, inorder to hide

his real self. In the meantime Vaidehi, of auspicious looks

whose eyes inebriate like wine, being engaged in plucking

flowers, was going sometimes to the Karnikd grove and

sometimes to the mango* grove. That best of women, ever

inured to living in the forest and possessed of a graceful

countenance, walking and plucking flowers, saw that

jewelled deer, having its body deversified with pearls and

diamonds. It had beautifut teeth and lips and had its down

resembling silver. She began to behold with affection and

with her eyes expanded with surprise. That illusive deer

seeing Kama's wife began to move around as if lighting up

that forest (with the fire of its beauty). Beholding that deer

ornamented with diverse jewels, and the like of which she
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bad never seen before, ihc daughter of Janata was struck

will* immense wonder.

SECTION XLMI*.

JjEHOU)lNG that leer with its s»de9 painted with gold

and silver, while collecting flowers, Sit*, having blameless

limbs and beautiful nips and having the color of her body

like that of pure gold became immensely pleased and called

aloud her husband and L*kshmana with scimitars in their

bands. "Du thou come soon, do thou come soon, 0 son

of the worshipful Sire, along with thy younger brother”

—hiving called ;hcr husband) again and again in this strain

she continued beholding that deer. Being thus called by

the ‘laughter of the king of Videha those two best of men

Rima and Latahmana, casting their looks around beheld

th.it deer. Seeing him Lakshmana, struck with fear, 9aid

"Methinks, this deer
i
a the K&ksliasn MSrich. This vicious

Ma.icha, O IUma, assuming the shape of a deer oftentimes

kills at pleasure the kings who come here ^hunting. He
is i gnizanl of illusion?*, by virtue of which hr has assumed

tins shape, O best of men
;

its countenance is perfectly fine

like the abode of Gandharbas and resplendent like the Sun
;

there is no such jewelled deer on earth. 0 RAghava. O Lord

of cattli, there i< no doubt that this is nothing but illusion.”

When Latcshniana spike thus SitA with a pure smile being

under the influence of enchantment contradicted him, ami
being pleased said "O son of the worshipful Sire, this deer

hath attracted my mind, get it for me, pray, O thou of mighty

arms
;

it shall be an object of spurt for u<. Many a beautiful

deer range at large in the vicinity of our hermitage such as

Chamara
,
Srimara

,
Rik

,
Prishata

%
Bdttara, and Kinnara.

They arc all very beautiful and of mighty strength; but O
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Prince, I have never seen before the like «f this deer. fn

energy, strength and beauty it stands Above all deer, Its

entire body in diversified with various colors, nay, it in a jewel

itself. It moves before me, beautifying the forest with

its rcsplrndance, like unto Moon himsrlf. Ah
! what hcauty,

what beautiful a lustre, bow musical a voice. Ibis wonderful

deer of variegated countenance, bath indrrd captivated

my heart ! If canst thou get by this deer alive, O what

wonder, what surprise ! When shall we regain our kingdom

alter the expiry of the term of our banishment, this de*r

shall beautify the interior of our palace. O Lord, truly

shall this celestial deer create snrpri*c in Bharat*, yourself,

me and my mothers-in-law. O be<t of men, if canst thou

not get hold of it alive its skin shall also look very beautiful

(to u*). Spreading on Ku$a the skin of this golden deer

when killed do I wish to invoke the Almighty. It looks

(no doubt) unseemly and terrible and smacks of wilfulness

on thr part of a wife to command her husband in this way,

but I am sunk in surprise seeing the countenance of the

deer.” Rama's heart was struck with surpii«e behold-

ing that wonderful deer having its down resembling

gold, horns resembling exquisitely fine diamonds, color

like that of the newly risen Sun, and re^plendance liko

that of the orbit of the planets. Being enchanted by

its beauty and spurred on by Silk's words, RSghava

pleaded, spake unto his younger brother saying “Behold, O
Lakshmana, it ha* immensely excited Vaidehi’* desire. Oil

account of its exquisite beauty it shall lose its life to-day.

It has its equal no where on the earth—neither in the

celestial garden nor in the Chaittraratha forest. The hairs of

its body being arranged in regular and contrary courses and

being painted with golden drops do indeed look very beauti-

ful. Do thou see, while expanding its mouth, its tongue

comes out resembling Aiming fire like unto a thunder bolt

reaving the mass of clouds. Its face i* like a glass made of
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I
lie host blue saphire, its belly resembling; a conch and pearl,

*nd it •* very difficult to ascertain its shapes. Beholding it

who is there fon earth) whose heart is not enamoured ? Its

hea«ny resembles the rays of gold and is variegated with

diverse hues of jewels. Whose heart is not enveloped with

surprise beholding such a celestial beauty.O Laksbman;* ?

Princes, with bows in their hands, while a-hunti «g in a dorp

for. si destroy deer either for flr*h or for sport. Moreover

while engaged in sporting they collect many a jewel and

various metals a* gold and silver, in the woods. There is

not the least doubt that these wild richrs filling up their

coffers are comparatively f*r better (than the wealth acquired

bv other sources) like unto the objects of enjoyment, enjoyed

at their fancy hy the people inhabiting the celestial region.

The object which prrsons drsirous of acquiring wealth follow

without any discretion in their action*, is the true definition

of wealth given by the political economist*. Vaidehi of

slender waivt desirelh to sit with me on the exquisitely fine

goMun skin -if this gem of a deer, meserms no deer skin is

*'» comfortable to touch as this—neither the 9kin of K&dali
,

rriaki
,
Prabcni nor uf Abihi. Truly handsome is this deer

and the one that rangeth in the welkin, indeed thc*e two
deer only arc celestial—the one that rangclh in the sky*

(MrigasliirS) and this that rangeth on earth. And if it he a

Rakshasa's illusion as thou sayest, 0 Lakshmana, then it

must be killed by me. This crurl vicious-souled Mlricha

made away with many eminent ascetic^ while travelling in

the forest
;
and this R4ksha?a assuming the shape of an

illusive deer destroyed many kings—mighty archers while

admitting in this forest • it is for this that this deer must be
killed. Formerly this Bitipft entering into the womb of

twice«burn ones u*ed to come out reaving them like unto

Th\% rtfers to Htigatkir4
%
the fifth lurur constelUtioe which rambles

i<k*f-T.

t The of art Am* dfvyurtd by Agasty*.— 'T.
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the embryo of a mule. Once on a timo this B&t3pi approached

the eminent saint Aga>tya and was devoured by him. After

the Srddha ceremony had been over, finding tl%at B&tSpi

desirous of assuming the shape of a RSkshasa the great saint

Agaxtya said smiling "Being blinded with thy prowess O
B&t&pi thou hast destroyed many eminent twice-born ones

on this earth and for this that 1 do digest thee. Truly that

R&kshuxa, O Lakshmana, who wishelh to surpass one like

me who hath controlled his senses and is ever engaged in

pious offices shall meet with his cud like unto this BatSpi.

Therefore this NUricha approaching me shall be killed by

me like nnto BatSpi devoured by Agastya. Do thou

therefore vigilantly protect VaiJthi with mail and armours

on. It is our prime duty, O descendant of Raghu, to protect

Jlnaki. I shall either kill this deer or shall get hold of it.

Look, O Lakshmana, Vaidchi is extremely anxious to get

the skin of this deer, I shall therefore proceed at once, 0 son

0 ! Sumitri, to catch this deer. The skin of this deer is the

best of its kind
;
for certain sh*ll it lo*e its Itfo to-day. A*

long as I do not kill this deer, O Lakshmana, do thou with

SitS remain with vigilance in this* asylum. I shall in no

time come back with its skin after killing it with one arrow.

Do thou stay here, O Lakshmana, with Jaiiaki in constant

fear and vigilance, along with the mighty Yatayu, intelligent

and ever engaged in pious offices.

SECTION XLIV

.Having thus directed his brother, the highly energetic

son of Raghu equipped himself with his gold-liiltcd scimitar.

And girling himself with his bow bent at three places, which

served him as an ornament,—as well as a couple of quivers,
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thal one of fierce energy sallied out. Seeing that foremost

of monarch* approach, that best of beasts from fear

disappeared
;

and then again showed himself. Thereat

girt with the how and sword, (R2m;«) rushed where the deer

was ;
and beheld him illumining all before him with his

beauty,—ami bow in band <K&ina beheld) him in that vast

fc,rest« darting away after gazing at him,—and sometimes

seeming to have got beyond arrow range, and at others

tempting K&tna tby his vicinity). And sometimes influenced

by h*ar and bewildered, (the deer) seemed to course the

welkin
;

and in the forest now he became visible and

now vanished from sight And like the autumnal lunar disc

enveloped by indented clouds, he momentarily showed

him -elf, and anon discovered himself at a distance. And

Mfti icha wearing the shape of a deer, showing himself and

disappearing from sight, drew R&ghava a long way from

the hermitage. Thereat Rama, eagerly anxious to secure

the deer, being foiled by the deer, ;inil in consequence

growing enraged, wearied out, rested under a shadow, on a

sward. And that ranger of the night, wearing the form of

a deer, maddening R&ina, discovered himself again at a

distance surrounded by (other, deer. And Rlma desirous

of taking (the beast), seeing him again, set off at speed. At

the \ery moment the dci-r disappeared from fear \
and again

J-lumed himself at a distance behind a tree. And seeing him,

the exceedingly energetic and strong Rftghava, determined

to slay him, growing wroth, taking out a flaming shaft,

resembling the rays of the sun, powerfully drew his bow, and

firmly Setting the shaft, and aiming it at the deer, let go

the blazing and burning weapon forged by BrahmS, resem*

bling a flaming serpent. And that best of arrows, like unto

a thunderbolt, deeply pierced the breast of M&richa, wearing

the shape of a deer. Thereat bounding up high as a palmyra

palm, that one whose saws had almost run out, utterrd

terrible sounds, lying on the earth. And while on the point
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of <Jcatl>, MAricha renounced hi* counterfeit shape. And
remembering the words of RAvaua, the RAkshasa reflected,

“By what means can Sill send awiy Lakshmana, and Rlvan;i

carry off Sit* staying in solitude?*' And pierced to tic

marrow by that peerless shaft, MAricha, renouncing his decc

form, resumed hi* Rlk&hasas lineaments \
and giving up hi*

life attaining a huge person, considering the time had corn*?

(for availing himself of the advice tendered by R&van*),

began to cry with the voice of RAghav*, MA1t SitA
I All

Lakshmana I" And seeing that grim-visaged KAksha* i

lying low on the ground, with bis person bathed in bloo.!,

and rolling hither and thither,^Rima proceeded towards the

asylum, thinking of Sill and revolving within himself

Likfrhmana's words. While returning he thought aside

"Lakshmana said before that this was M&richa's illusion !

,f

His words have been verified now. Truly have I killed

M&riclu. Ml rich* lias given up his ghost exclaiming aloud

Ah! SitA, Ah! Lakshmana. I do not know what shall Sit*

do hearing the cry ? And what shall the mighty-armed

Lakshmana do V While pondering thus the hairs of the

virtuous souled RAma stood on their end. Killing that

RAkshasa assuming the shape of a deer and hearing his

terrible cry RAma was overwhelmed with fear arising out of

sorrow. Thereupon killing a deer and taking it* flesh he

hastened towards JanasthAna.

SECTION XLV.

Hearing that cry in the forest resembling her husband's

voice Sit* spake unto Lakshmana saying, "Do thou go and

learn what has befallen R&ghava. He is crying aloud in

pitiable accents
;
hearing them my life and soul are incapable

of remaining any longer in thoir proper places. It Uchovclh
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the* to save tho brother why is crying aloud in the forest

;

do thou immediately repair hence to save him. who is in

need of thy help. He hath been over powered by the

RSkshasas like unto a bullock brought under the pmver of a

lion " Remembering the belief of Rama, Lakshmana did

not go, though accosted thus by SitA. Extremely mortified,

the daughter of Janaka rpake unto him saying, "0 Son of

SumitrA, thou art an enemy unto R&un, in the garb of a

brother. Thou dost not proceed for the relief of thy brother

who hath been reduced to such a plight. Dost thou desire,for

me, 0 Lakshmana, RAina** destruction f Truely being under

the influence of lust for me thou dost not follow KAghava

!

F»>r this thou dost welcome Rima’s disaster
;

thou hast no

afhetion for him. For this it is that thou dost sit here

without anxiety not seeing the highly effulgent \R£ma).

Rama, following whom thou hast repaired unto this forest,

being in danger, of what avail is life unto met” Vaidchi

speaking thus being influenced by sorrow, and with tears in

her eye*, like unto a deer. Lakshmana spake unto her saying,

4,0 Vaidchi, celestials, DAnavas, Gandharbas, R&kshasas,

AMiras, or Pannagn*, there is none who can defeat thy

husband. There is not the least doubt in this. Worshipful

madam
*

Celestials, DAnavas, Gandhirbas, RAkshasas,

1'icAcbas, men, Ktnnara<, animals or birds, there is none

among them, who can withstand Rftghava, who equal* the

lord of celestials in warfare. In fact there is none who can

do away with RAitt.i in battle. It doth not bsliove thee

therefore to accost me thus. Nor d*» 1 d ire leave thee here

alone in this forest without KAina. Even the mighty heroes,

as the Lord of celestials, cannot subdue his prowess with all

their strength. Even the Almighty Himself, with the

celestials and the three worlds, cannot defeat him. Do thou

therefore renounce grief and console thyself. Sooner shall

thy husband return killing the best of deer. It is not his

Voice nor one sent by any deity. It is but an illusion of that

77
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RAkshasa (MAricha). O Vaidehi, Ihou hast been left unto my
charge by the high-soulcd (RAma)— 1 therefore do not il.uC

leave thee behind, O thou the jewel of a damsel. We li t 0

made these night-rangers our enemies. For compassing the

destruction of Khara, O worshipful one, and devastating

JanasthAna, RAkshasas oftentimes use improper words

unto us in this extensive forest. O Vaidehi, to cr« at -

mischief unto the pious is the only amusement of these

RAkshasas—thou shouldxt not therefore be anxious for this. 1 '

Being thus addressed by him her eyes were reddened with

ire, and she spake these harsh words unto the truthful

Lakshmana saying "O cruel one ! O thou the destroyer of thy

line t it is a disgrace unto thee that thou wisltest to protect

me (killing RAma). Methinks, this mighty disaster of RAma

is welcome unto thee, or else why ahouhlst thou seeing this,

speak thus, O Lakshmana. It is not a wonder that an evil

desire lurks in thee who art a hypocrite and a cruel hearted

enemy. Verily art thou a monster of wickedness, that

RAma repairing unto woods, thou hast, being lustful for me,

followed him alone. Or hast thou been engaged by Bharnta

to act lli u s ? But thy or Bharata's intention shall not bo

satisfied, O Saumitri. How shall I desire another man after

serving the lotus-eyed RAma of dark-blue hue as my husband ?

I shall renounce iny life before thee, therefore, O Lakshmana;
without RAma I shall not maintain my being for a moment

on this earth.*' Hearing these brazen words of SitA,

capable of making one's down stand on end, the self-con

trolled Lakshmana with joined hands spake unto her saying,

“Thou art a very Goddess unto me, I therefore dare not

answer thee. What thou Inst spoken, O Maithili, is nothing

surprising for females. Such is the nature of womankind

on this earth. Women by nature arc crooked, fickle, devoid

of religious knowledge, and bring about difference between

father and sons. O Vaidehi, O daughter of Janaka, truly am I

incapable of putting up with these words of thine. They have
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pteiccd through both ol my cars like a heated Ndrdcha. How-

ever the deities ranging in this woodland are my witnesses

—

may they hoar thee. I spoke what was fair and have been

thus addressed by thee with these harsh words. I do always

obey my superior's commands. Fie on thee I Thy des-

truction is near at hand that thou dost suspect me, being

influenced by this womanish nature. 1 shall go where

K&kuthstha is, may good betide thee. O thou the best of

damsels t May the deities of the forest protect thee, O thou

of expansive eyes ! Many a bad omen appear before me.

May I *ee thee again when I shall come back with R&ma.”

Being thus accosted by Lakshmana the daughter of J&naka

replied weeping and being bathed in tears. “Without Rima,

O Lakshmana, 1 shall drink virulent poison, enter fire or dive

into the Godftvcri. 1 shall destory this body either by

hanging or by falling down from the top of a high object. I

shall never be able to touch another man but R&ma.” Speak-

ing thus unto Lakshmana, Sita, being enveloped with grief,

weeping, struck her belly* with her hands. Seeing the

daughter of Janaka of expansive eyes weep thus in pitiable

accents, Lakshmana losing his attention began to console

her. Afterwards the pure-hearted Lakshmana, having control

uver his senses, saluting Situ with clasped palms and bend-

ing low a little proceeded where Rima was, casting again

and again his glanco upon her ns he went.

• Properly it »h«mld be "struck her betast." But it has a special signi.

S. fcM r h«r*, i r—<ahc would not b« satisfied u«4 »l her brlly hr filled witk *11

t»M vSkshasas.—T.
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section xlvi.

Having been addressed wilh those harsli words the

younger brother of Rlghava, enraged, proceeded at once,

being anxious to see RAma. Thereupon the ten-necked one,

availing of this opportunity came before Vaidehi assuming

the semblance of a mendicant. Wearing a soft silken doth,

with a lock of hair on his head with an umbrella and shoes

and having on his left shoulder a rod and Kamandulu^ the

highly powerful one assuming the appearance of a wandering

devotee carrying three long bamboo staves appeared before

Vaidehi in the forest when there was none of the brothers by

her. He saw there the young and pious daughter of the king

like unto an evening void of both sun and moon and as

the highly terrible Rfthu eyes Rohini forsaken by Moon.

Seeing that terrible one the doer of evil deeds, the trees of

JanasthAna did not move nor the wind did blow. Seeing

him eye SnA with his blood-red eyes, the fast streaming

river Godftvari even slackened its course out of fear. In the

mean time the Ten necked RAvan*. enquiring about RAma's

weak points appeared before Vaidehi in the guise of a

mendicant. Like unto Sani approaching ehitra% that impious

one. assuming the appearance of a pious man like a well

covered with grass, approached Vaidehi who was bewailing

her husband. And seeing that pious spouse of RAma—Vaidehi,

RAvana stood before her. Her lips and teeth were extremely

fine, her face resembled the full moon and her eyes were

like lotus-petals. She had a yellow silken cloth on and

sat in the thatched cottage, overwhelmed with grief and

bathed in tears. And that ranger of the night with a pleased

heart approached Vaidi 1 h Seeing her that Lord of RAkshasas

was pierced with the shafts of passion. And (peaking highly

of her surpacing in brant V the three wo this and resembling

lip the excellence of h*r <rv«» person* the very goddess
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of wealth herself RJivana uttering the name of God spake

unto her saying. "0 thou having Ilie color of gold and silver,

0 thou wearing silken cloth, O ihou appearing like a lotus

wearing a garland of lotus-petal*, 0 thou of beautiful

countenance I Art thou Bashfulne**, Beauty, Fame, Wealth.

Ap*ara> Dignity or Rati herself who is ranging at will in this

forest
t

All thy teeth arc equal having their tops like unto

the buds of Kunda flower, beautiful and yellow. Thy eyes

are expansive, clear, of bloody hue, and having black pupil*.

Thy hip is fleshy and spacious. Thy thighs are like those of

elephants, round, fleshy and perfectly strong. Thy nipples

are bulky, pointed, highly captivating like cold palm fruits,

beautiful and ornamented with diverse jewels. O thou of

beautiful smile ! O thou of beautiful teeth ! O thou of

hnutiful eyes ! 0 fine damsel, thou dost carry away my heart

like unto a river carrying away its hanks by its stream. The
lock of thy hair is exquisitely fine, thy breast very close and

thy waist is so thin that they may be got round even by

fingers. There is none so beautiful like thee—a Goddess, a

(iaudharbhi, a Yakslti or a Kinnari. i had never seen before

on this earth a damsel so brautiful as thou. This thy beauty

the best on earth, thy youth, thy grace and thy abode in the

forest do agitate my mind. So it is well for thee to come
(with me); it doth not behove thee to remain here. This is

the abode of terrible Rikshasa? wearing shapes at will.

Picturesque palaces, prosperous cities and sweet-smelling

garden* are worthy of thy abodo. 0 thou of dark-blue eyes,

fine is thy garland, fine is the smell of thy person and fine is

thy apparel— methink* fine is thy husband too. 0 thou of

pure smile
! whom dost thou helong to f—Rudras, Marutas,

or Vasus—Moseems, 0 fine damsel thou art a very goddess.

No one conies here— the Gandharbas, the celestials or

Kinnaras -, this is an abode of the RSkshasa j how dost thou

come here
?

Art thou not afraid of these mon keys, lions,

tigers, wolve9, hears, herons and hyenas? Alone in this
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forest, art thou not afraid of these terrible elephants of fierce

motion and maddened with the exuding of their temporal

juice 7 Who art thou ? Whose wife ? What for dost thou

range alone in this forest of Dandaka frequented by terrible

Rakshaxas ?" Thus addressed was Vaidchi by the vicious*

sou led Rftvana. Seeing him come under the guise of a

twice-born one, Maithili worshipped him with diverse articles

necessary for serving a guest. Offering him a seat first and

afterwards inviting him to wash his feet she said unto that

one of placid look "cooked rice is ready." Seeing RSvana

approach with Kamandalu and wearing a red cloth under

the guise of a BrShmana, Maithili could cot pass by him any

way, and considering him a twice .born one by vaious signs

invited him as if a BrShmana saying, "O Brlhmana. do thou

sit on this seat facing the right
;
do thou take this water (to

wash thy feet.
;
do thou enjoy these well-cooked eatables

growing in the forest and intended for thee.” Jftnaki the

wife of Lord of men inviting him thus, R#vana, casting a

look upon her, addressed himself for hi* own destruction, to

carry her away. She was anxiously expecting the return of

R3ma who had gone a-hunting with Lakshmana
;
she looked

around and beheld but on all sides the spacious yellow forest-

land—there was neither R3ina nor Lakshmana.
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thus addressed by R&vana under the guise of a

mendicant, desirous of carrying her away, Vaidehi thought

within herself—“This person is my guest and a Brlhmana
*
he

may curse mo if I do not spealc to him/ 1 Thinking this

for a moment Sill said "May good betide thee ! I am the

daughter of the high-souled Janaka, the king of MlthiU, the

be! >ved Queen of RAma and my name is Sit*. Dwelling in

the palace of Ikshaku? for twelve years, I enjoyed many

things passing human and had all my desires satisfied. On the

thirteenth year king (Da^aratha) counselled with his minister*

about the installation of Rlma. Accordingly everything

necessary for the installation being made ready, Kaikeyi, one

of my mothers-in-law, begged of her husband a boon. Bring-

ing my fatherindaw under control by means of her virtuous

deeds, Kaikeyi begged, of that truthful, best of monarch!,

two boons namely the exile of my husband into woods and

the installation of Bharata, and said 4
1 shall never eat,

drink or sleep and (if R%ma be installed) 1 shall end my
lifi\

M Kaikeyi speaking thus, that lord of earth, my
father-in-law begged her to accept diverse riches

;
but

K iikeyi did not agree. Then the highly effulgent Rlma,

my husband was twenty-five years old, and myself was

eighteen only counting from my birth. My husband is

known all over the world under the name of R&ma. He is

truthful, good-natured, of pure character, ever engaged in

the welfare of all created beings, of mighty-arm* and expan-

sive eyes. Our fathor the king Da$aratha was entirely

under the control of passions, and hence for the satisfaction

of Kaikeyi did not install K&ma. When R&ma came to Ids

father for being installed Kaikeyi spoke unto my husband the

following cruel words, "Do thou hear, O RSghava, how I

have been ordered by thy Sire. This kingdom, rid of thorns
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is to be conferred on Bharata, and thou shalt have to sojourn

into the woods for years nine and five. Do thou therefore

repair unto forest, O Kikuthstha and save thy Sire from

untruth.” Whereto Rama fearlessly replied ‘So be it !* Hear,

mg her words my husband of firm vows acted accordingly. He
always maketh gifts and take th none. He always speaketh

truth and never telleth an untruth. This is his best ubxcrr.

anee, O Bikbmana. His half-brother named Lakshmana is

of mighty prowess. That best of men is Rama's help

and the destroyer of foes in battle. That brother of his

named Lakshmana is of firm resolution and given to

asceticism. With a bow in hand he hath followed (Rama)

flying as an exile unto the woods along with me. Thus that

ono .Rama) of firm resolution and ever engaged in pious

offices wearing matted hairs and assuming the semblance of

an ascetic hath entered this forest of Dandaka along with

myself and his younger brother. O thou the best of twice*

born ones, we three being deprived of our kingdom by

Kaikeyi have been living in this dense forest by virtue of

our effulgence. Do thou take heart for a moment and live

here. Instantly shall my husband return with good many

wild fruits and roots and with sufficient meat after killing

many a deer, hog and Goiamp . Truly do thou relate unto

me thy name Gotra and 1encage. 0 thou twice born one,

why dost thou range alone in this forest of Dandaka t
M S»ti

the wife of IUma speaking thus, the mighty Lord of

R&kshaaas— R&vana replied with these harsh words—"O
Sit* I am that Rivana, the lord of R&kshasfts, whom fear the

celestials, Asuras and human beings. O thou of blameless

beauty, seeing thee of golden hue and wearing silk cloth

I do not relish rny own wives. I have brought many a

beautiful damsel from various quarters, do thou become my
foremost Queen amongst them. That great city in the midst

of the ocean, Lanka, encircled on all sides by the sea and

situated on the summit of a bill, is my capital. There shalt
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thou with me, 0 SilS, walk in gardens, and thus thou shall

po more long for living in the forest If thou dost become

my wife. O SitS, five thousand maid-servants decorated with

divers ornaments shall serve thee." That blameless daughter

0f Janaka, being thus addressed by RSvana, was highly

enraged. and, passing by him, replied, "I am a dependant of

RSma, who is incapable of being shaken, like unto a mighty

mountain, incapable of being agitated, like unto a vast ocean,

and resembling Mahendra in effulgence. I am a dependant

of that great and truthful Rama who is gifted with auspicious

marks and like unto a fig tree. I am dependant of that lion

among men, RSma, of mighty-arms, of a spacious breast and

treading like a lion. I am a dependant of that son of a king,

RSma, of mighty-arms,having control over his passions, who*e

face resembles the full moon and whose fame hath spread far

and wide over the earth. Why dost thou being a tiger wish

for a she-lion ? Thou shall not be able to touch me like unto

the rays of the sun. O thou wretched RSkshasa, when thou

hast desired to steal away Rlghava’s beloved spouse, surely

dost thou see these tree* (before thee) as made of gold. Dost

thou wish to uproot the teeth from the mouth of a lion, that

enemy of deer, or from that of a serpent ? Dost thou wish to

Clasp with thy hands the Mandara hill, or dost thou wish to

walk in peace after drinking poison ? Dost thou wish to rub

thy eyes with pins and lick a raior with thy longue ? Thou

dost wish to swim ascross an ocean, having a rock tied unto

thy neck. Thou dost wish to get at the Sun and Moon, to

bind a flaming fire with a piece of cloth and walk through

iron-spikes, a* thou hast wished to come by the worthy spouse

of RSma. Mighty is the difference between RSma and thee,

like unto that between a lion and a jackal, a sea and a rivulet,

nectar and gruel, gold and iron, sandal and mud, an elephant

and a cat, a crow and Garura, a peacock and a madgie (an

acqualic bird), or a duck and a vulture. Even if thou dost

steal me, that mighty archer RSma, gifted with the prowess of
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Xlc lord of celestials, living, surely shall I die, like unto a gnat

sucking clarified butter/' Addressing those words unto that

wicked ranger of the night, that innocent (Sit*) shook like a

plantain tree shaken by the wind. Thereupon K&vana, like

unto Death in prowess,trembling. began to relate unto her with

a view to frighten (her) his race, power, name and actions.

SECTION XLVIII.

A.FTER Sill had spoken these harsh words, Rlvana,

enraged, with a frown, replied, "O thou of a beautiful

countenance, I am the step-brother of the Lord of wealth and

my name is the mighty Ten-ncckcd Rlvana. May good

betide thee ! Like unto people fearing Death, the celestials,

Gandharba*, Pislchas, Pannagas and Serpents fly in

diver e directions being frightened by me. I have subdued

by my prowess, my step brother, the Lord of wealth in a

c inflict, quarrelling with him for some reason. Thereat, that

01.0 carried by men, renouncing out of my fear this wealthy

ftbode of Lankl, hath been living on that Lord of mountains,

Kailua. O thou auspicious one, by virtue of my prowess I

have taken away that beautiful chariot of his called Puspaka.

Ascending that chariot thou shall travel by the etherial

mute. O M.iithili, when I sm excited with ire, Indra

and other celestials at the mere sight of my countenance fly

away in divers direction* out of fear. Wherever I live,

the Wind blowellt cautiously and the Sun 'of piercing rays)

out of fear for me appeamth in the welkin like the Moon.

What shall I say more ? Wherever I live, even the leaves of

the trees do not flutter and the currents of the rivers are

stopped. Beyond the ocean stands my beautiful capital
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Lanka like unto Indra’s Amarlvati, (the capital of the Lord

of celestials).guarded on all sides by the terrible night-rangers

and cnc ircled by yellow walls. That beautiful city hath

gateways of ornamented and jewelled arches and golden

apartments. It is filled with elephants, horses and chariots,

always resounds with the sounds of bugles, and is beautified

with gardens having divers trees of wished for fruits. O Sit*,

O thou the daughter of a king, in this city shall thou dwell

with me. 0 hirge-niindcd damsel, thou slialt never think of

earthly women. O thou of an exquisite countenance,

enjoying these many things passing human, thou shalt not

any more think of R4ma—a human being of brief existence*

PLcing his beloved son on the throne, king Da^aratha hath

sent away his eldest son of weak prowess into the woods.

0 thou of expansive eyes, what shall ihou do with that

wretched ascetic Rlma who hath been deprived of his

kingdom ? I am the lord of the whole world of R*kshasas
;

being pierced by the shafts of K&ma have I come by thee.

It cloth not behove thee tlienforc to pas< by me. O timid

damsel, truly shalt thou repent afterwards if thou dost

disregard me, like unto Urvashce kicking PuraravS. Rima

is a human being and ij not even equal to a finger of mine

in battle. By thy good luck have I come unto thee—do thou

give thyself up unto me, O thou of a beautiful countenance.”

Being thus addressed by him. Vaidehi exceedingly wroth and

with blood-red t-yes spoke unto that Lord of RAkshasas in the

lonely forest these bold words. “How dost thou wish to

perpetrate such an impious deed after introducing as thy

brother that highly worshipful Kuvera adored hy all the

deities. O Rftvana, surely shall all the Riksliasas meet with

death, who have such a stupid, harsh and lustful person like

thee for their king. One can breath© on this earth carrying

away Indra’s wife, Sachi—but stealing me, the wife of Rima,

nobody shall be able to live in peace. O RSiVshasa, it might

be possible for one to live on this earth treating contemptuous-
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ly *h« wife of the holder of thunder bolt, but insulting me nor.

•ball escape the hands of Death even if lie drinketh nectar.

SECTION XLIX.

Hearing those words of Siti the highly powerful

Ten-necked pne striking hi* hands together, increased Ins

body too high. Thereupon, that one skilled in speech again

spake unto Maithili. 'Mejhinks thou hast run mad. Hut
thou not heard of my valour and prowess ? Stationing myself

in the welkin I can with my hands raise up the earth. 1

can drink up the waters of the ocean. And engaged in

conflict I can destroy Death itself. With my sharpened

shafts I can pierce the Sun and cut asunder the earth. Thou

art mad with thy beauty. Do thou look upon me, who am

Capable of illusions." When he had spoken thus, his yellow

eyes became blood-red with rage and assumed the semblance

of flaming fire. Thereat R&vana. the younger brother of

the Lord of wealth, changing his placid countenance,instantly

assumed his own terrible shape resembling that of Yaraa.

Highly exercised with ire, that ranger oi the night became

of ten countenances and twenty arms
;

his eyes were

bloody and he appeared beautiful like unto blue clouds, being

dressed in gold-hucd apparel. Leaving aside the semblance

of a mendicant, that lord of R&ksltasa*, R&vana, increasing

in bulk, assumed his own shape. And wearing a blood-red

cloth he stood there fixing liis look upon that jewel of a

damsel—Maithili. Thereupon R&vana spake unto Mailhili

like unto the rays of the sun, having a head of black hair and

wearing apparel and ornaments, saying, “O thou fine

damsel, if thou dost wish to have a husband known all over
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the world, do thou surrender thyself unto me. I am a

worthy husband for thee. Do thou serve me for ever, thy

praiseworthy husband. 0 fine lady, I shall never do what

thou dost not like. Renouncing thy attachment for a man,

do thou place thy love in me. O foolish girl, worthy of

being adored by the learned, for what quality art thou

attached unto Rftma of a limited life, who hath been deprived

of ht* kingdom and hath his desire frustrated, and who of

an evil intent, hath, at the words of his wife, renouncing his

kingdom and kinsmen, been living in this forest—the abode

of voracious animals." Speaking thus unto Maithili, sweet-

spceched and worthy of being sweetly addressed, that

highly wicked R&kshasa. R*vana, being exercised with

lust, approached toward* Sill and got hold of her, like

unto Budha holding Rohini in the sky. With his left hand

he held her, having eyes like unto lotus. petals, by

the hair, and with his right hand got hold of her thighs.

Srring Rlvana of sharpened teeth, nnd mighty arms,

resembling the summit of a mountain and like unto Death

himself, the deities of the forest became highly terrified and

fled in different directions. Instantly appeared there the

celestial car of RSvana, decked in gold, drawn by asses and

making a terrible sound. Thereupon, that one emmiting

terrible accents, remonstrated with Vaidehi in harsh words

ami clasping her ascended the car. The virtuous Sitfi, being

thus caught by Rivana, began to cry aloud, addressing RSma,

who had gone away to a distant forest. R&vana, racked

with lust, rose high up with her like unto the wife of a

Pnnnaga
t

though she tried her best (to get rid of him), for

>hc was not in the least attached unto him. Being thu9

carried away by the ethereal track by that Lord of R&kahasas,

Sill began to cry aloud, like one mad. distressed and of

deranged senses. “Ah ! mighty Lakshmnna. ever ministering

unto the satisfaction of thy superiors, dost thou not know
that I have been stolen away by a R&kshasa assuming
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shapes at will f
O RSghava, for virtue hast thou renounced

thy life, happiness and wealth,—dost thou not see that I hav©

been carried away by one of mighty iniquity ? O thou the

subduer of foe*, thou dost always control the rebellious,—why

dost thou not punish such a viciou9 lUhbhasa ? The vicious

do not instantaneously meet with the fruits of their actions;

as for corn to ripen requires tho assistance of time. For this

iniquitous deed, which thou hast perpetrated, availing of the

time and losing thy sense, thou shalt meet with a mighty

disaster from Rlma, bringing about thy end. Ah J being the

virtuous wife of the virtuous and far-famed R3ma, I have been

stolen away. Now hath the desire of Kaikeyi and other

relations been fulfilled. I invoke this Janasthina and these

flowery Karnika* to tell Rama that Rivana hath stolen away

Sita I invoke thee O Godavari, having swans and cranes

sporting in thy stream, to tell Rftma that Havana hath stolen

away Sitft. I salute and invoke tho deities that live in this

forest of many trees to tell my husband of my being stolen

away (by RSvana). I do seek the refuge of all deer, birds

and other animals that live in this forest, and may they all

communicate unto Rftma the news of his dear spouse being

carried away, and tell him that Sit*. losing her control,

hath been stolen away by R&vana. Even if I am taken away

by Varna, and if the mighty-armrd Rima is apprised of it,

surely shall he bring me back by the display of his prowess/ 1

Racked with sorrow that one of expansive eyes, while thus

bewailing in piteous accents, she espied YatSyu, the king of

vultures, seated on a tree. Thereat the daughter of Janaka,

brought under the control of Rivana and terrified, began to

cry and utter those piteous words,—“O worshipful YntSyu, do

thou sec that this vicious lord of RSkshasas hath ruthlessly

earned me a way like one having no husband. Thou wilt

not be able to withstand this mighty, wicked and cruel

night-ranger wearing emblems of conquest and having a

scimitar in his hand. Do thou relate unto Rlma and to
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Lak'hmana everything about my being carried away from the

beginning to the end.

SECTION L»

I [earing these words Yatftyu, who lay hurried in a deep

slumber, awoke and beheld both Rfcvana and Jftnaki. Thereat

the lord of birds resting on the tree, having a big sharp beak

like unto the summit of a hill, addressed these soft words

unto Rivana, nO brother Ten-necked one, I am covenant

with Pur&nas, of truthful vows and abide by religion.

It doth not behove thee to perpetrate such an iniquitous

deed before me. I am YatJyu, the mighty lord of vultures.

Davatatha’s son R&ma is the lord of all men like unto

Mahmdra and Varuna. lie is ever engaged in the welfare

of all men. This exquisitely beautiful and far-famed Sitl

whom thou art about to steal away, is the married wife of

that lord of men. And how dost thou thyself being a

monarch and engaged in the royal office of maintaining

sub j rets, carry away by stealth another's wife ? O thou of

mighty prowess, thou shouldst specially protect the wives of

kings. Do thou therefore control thy base inclination of

oppressing another's wife. A hero doth never perform what

bringeth calumny upon himself. It becometh every individual

to >a\e another's wife from the touch of a second man like

unto liis own wife. O son of Paulastya, at the instance of

the Ling mild subjects perforin many an action conducing

to virtue, wealth and desire, though not mentioned in the

Sthfras. The king is the virtue, the king is the desire and

the Ling is the prime jewel of all subjects. Virtue, desire or

sin—every thing ariseth from the king. O thou the best of

R&k*hasa$, thou art vicious and unsteady
;
how hast thou

come by riches like unto a sinner attaining to the abode of
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celestial* ? A vicious person can never relinquish his sinful

habits—virtue doth never reside in the abodes of impious

persons.

The mighty and the virtunus-souled RAma hath committed

nothing wrong in thy city or thy dominions. Why dost

thou then commit wrong by him? Khara of JanasthAna

is highly wicked and if Rlma of blameless actions hath

killed him on Surpanakha's account how is he to blame ?

Why.dost thou then carry away the wife of that lord of men ?

Do thou soon leave off Vaidehi. Like unto Indra burning

down Vitrasura, RAma, looking with his terrible eyes like

flaming fire, shall reduce thee to ashes. Dost thou not

understand that thou hast lied with cloth a virulent serpent ?

Dost thou not sec that thou hast placed around thy neck the

noose of death ? It is always proper to carry such a weight

as doth not exhaust (him who carries)
;

it is always proper

to take such a food as doth not cause illness. Who
engageth himself in such an action as doth not confer virtue,

fame or glory, but bringetli about physical affliction only ?

O Havana, I am sixty thousand years old and have been

administering regularly my ancestral kingdom. Old though I

am, thou shatt not be able to carry away with safety jAnaki

in my presence, young, accoutered in mails as thou art with

bow and arrows in thy hands and ascending a car. As it is

not easy to destroy, by the reasonings of Logic, Vedas and

Sruties containing eternal and immutable truths, so thou slialt

not be able to carry away Vaidehi by force before me. II thou

art a hero do thou fight. Or do thou wait for a moment,

O R&vana, thou shall also embrace the earth like unto

Khara. Soon shall RAma clad in bark destroy thee in the

battle field, who hadsl many a time and oft destroyed in

conflict the celestials and DAn^vas. These two princes

RAma and Lakshmana arc at a distance, what shall I do

now t O vile being, undoubtedly shalt thou, terrified, be

destroyed by them. Myself drawing my breath thou shalt
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not be able to carry away this beloved queen of Rlraa, the

pure-natured Siii having eyes resembling lotuses. It is my
duty to do good unto the high-soulcd Rim* and D*9aratha

even at the sacrifice of my life. Do thou stand,O Ten-necked

one. Behold for a moment. O Rftvana, I shall throw thee

headlong from this car, like unto a fruit from its stalk. O
ranger of the night, even to my utmost might I will render

tlicc hospitality in encounter.

SECTION LI.

WMILE Yatlyu, the king of birds, spake thus, Rivana,

the lord of Rikshasaa, wearing pendants made of pure gold,

having his eyes reddened with ire, darted towards him.

Thereupon they began a terrible conflict in the welkin, like

unto clouds driven by wind. There occurred a mighty conflict

between Yatiyu, the lord of vultures, and RAv&na, the lord of

Uakshasas, like unto two Malyav&n* hills supplied with

wings. Thereat Rivana began to shower continually

terrible and sharpened pikes, iron arrows and Vikarnit

upon the mighty lord of vultures. Yat3yu, the king of birds,

began to withstand in conflict the arrows and weapons

darted by Ravana, and wounded Rivana's persons with his

feet supplied with sharpened Ulon*. Thereupon, to destroy

liin enemy, that mighty hero, the Ten-necked Rivana, being

exercised with ire, took up ten terrible arrows like unto

the sceptre of Death, and stretching the bow to the full he

shot those ?tr^i-ht-coursii>g sharpened shafts at Y^tflyu,

tli.*. king of bird:. Beholding Jinaki with tears in her eyes

in that iUksbasas car, Yal&yu, the king of birds, disregarding

those arrows, darted towards Rivaiia, and with his feet

• A mountains* taoge described as one of ike smaller mountains of indU
jir.''«CTj lyinj; d*tir*rd of mount Mf/V.—T.

79
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broke asunder his bow with the arrows, adorned with pearls

and diamonds. Thereat RSvana, almost beside himself with

wrath, taking up another bow, began to shower arrows by

hundreds and thousands. Being covered with those arrows,

the lord of birds appeared like a bird lying in his nesL

Pushing away these arrows by the wind of his wings, he

again snapped that mighty bow with his feet, and with

a stroke of his wings shattered R&vana’s flaming shield like

unto burning fire. Thereupon, moving away with the wind

of his wings Havana's blazing cuirass resembling flaming

fire, Yat&yu, in that conflict made away witfi his fleet-coursing

asses having the faces of demons. Next crumbling

into pieces with his impetus the mighty chariot of R&vana,

coursing at will, flaming like fire, having steps studded

with jewels, and a wooden pole, and throwing down the

umbrella and choxtris like unto the full moon along with the

Rlkshasas engaged in carrying them,the effutgent and mighty

lord of birds shattered the head of the charioteer with

the strokes of his beak. Having his bow snapped and

deprived of his car, horses and charioteer, R&vana fell down

to the earth, taking Vaidchi on his lap. Beholding

RAvana fallen on the ground and of broken conveyance, all

creatures praised the king of vultures again and again and

worshipped him.

Thereupon, finding the lord of birds worn out on account

of his old age, Rivanana, highly encouraged, again rose high

up in the welkin, taking Mailhili with him. He had all bis

weapons broken in the conflict, and hud but his dagger left

to him. Beholding him proceed thus pleased, taking the

daughter of Janaka on his lap,—all his weapons having been

lost, with his sword alone left,—the mighty and powerful lord

of vultures, YatAyu, rose up and, darting towards R3vana,

resisted him and said ,

—

uO Rlvana of feeble sense, it is for

the destruction of the whole line of R4kshasas that thou

carriest away this spouse of Rama, having arrows like
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unto thunderbolts. Like one thirsly drinking water, thou

dost address thyself to drinking poison along with thy friends,

courtiers, four-h.ld forces, servant* and relatives. Foolish

person* unaware of the fruit of their actions, meet in a short

lime with their own destruction,—so shall thou very soon

meet with thy own end. Thou hast been bound up by the

nooie of Death
;
and, proceeding whither, shalt thou save

thyself, like unto fi*h eating up baits with hooks for their

own destruction ? 0 RSvana, it is beyond thy power to

defeat the Klkutsthas. They shall not forgive thee for this

thy encroachment upon their asylum. What hath been per-

petraled by thee, coward, is blamed by all, and is the way

taken recourse to by thieves and not by heroes. Do thou

fight, O R4 vana, if thou art a hero, or wait for a moment and

thou shall lie down on the earth like unto thy brother Kliara.

Truly hast thou for thy own destruction engaged thyself in

these impious acts, which are perpetrated by men on the eve

of their death. What person doth that which leadeth solely

into sin ? Neither the lord of celestials nor the sclf-create

Deity doth engage in such an action." Addressing these

moral words, the mighty YalSyu swooped on the back of that

Ten-necked RBkshasa. Like unto the rider of a mad ele-

phant, the lord of vultures began to tear Havana with his

sharpened claws, and that one having lor his weapons his

beak, talons, and wings, began to rive Havana's back

with hi* beak and claws, and to uproot hi* hair. Being

thus afflicted again and again by the king of vultures, the

RBkshasa shook, with hi* lip* quivering in anger. Beside him-

self with anger, Rkvana, holding ]4nalti fast by her left flank,

struck YalByu with his palms. Yat&yu, the subduer of foes,

bearing the stroke*, tore into pieces his ten left arms with

his beak. His arms cut off, instantly sprang up a* many

others, like unto serpents issuing out of ant-hills, being

exercised with the pangs of poison. The mighty Ten-necked

one, leaving aside Sit4, out of anger boro down YalSyu with
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hit fists and feet. Thereupon arose a mighty conflict be-

tween the lord of vultures and the lord of Rftkshasas of

incomparable prowess. Yatiyu addressing himself to dis-

playing his prowess for the benefit o! R*ma, Rivana taking

out his dagger, cut off his two wings, two legs and two sides.

The ranger of the night of cruel deeds having sunderod his

wings, the king of vultures approaching wcllnigh the verge

of death, fell down on the earth. Beholding him fallen on

the ground with his person bathed in blood, Sitl became

exceedingly aggrieved and darted towards him like unto a

friend. The lord of Lanka beheld Yatiyu, fallen on the

ground, resembling sable clouds, having a yellow breast and

of exceeding prowess,—like unto an extinguished forest-fire.

Then Sitl the daughter of J^naka, having a moon-like coun-

tenance began lamenting, clasping with her hands Yatiyu,

crushed and fallen on the ground by the vehemence of

R&vaoa's prowess.

3ICTION Lll.

Beholding the king of vultures slain by Rftvana, that

one possessed of a face fair as the moon, striken with grief,

broke out into lamentations, saying, ‘‘Throbbing* of the

eyes or other parts of the body, dreams, seeing birds or

hearing their voices, are found to augur happiness or misery

to men. And, O Rima, although birds and beasts are

scampering away before thee on my account, thou under-

standest not the mighty mishap that has befallen thee. O
Rlm8, this bird, who, moved by kindness, had come to rescue

me, owing to my till) luck, lies slain on the ground. O
Kkkutstha, O L&kshmana, save me \* Thus did that best .of

females, afflicted with fear, bewail
;
and those near (her)

heard her lamentations. Thereat, that lord of the Rkkshasas,
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RAvan.i, darted toward* Vaidchi, who, with a faded wreath

(or her ornamrnt, was bewailing in forlorn guise. Exclaim-

ing repeatedly, 4 Leave off Y'
|4 Leave off,'* the lord of the

RAkshasas got at her, ax she wax claxping a mighty tree ax

if it were a creeper: And as *he, bereft of the company of

R2ma in the wilderness, was wailing, saying. “0 Ritma,"

“0 Rama/' that one resembling the Destroyer himself, with

the view of compassing his own end, seized her by her hair.

On W.idehi being thus outraged, this entire world consisting

of mobile and immobile objects, had its nature altered. A
deii-e darkness enveloped (everything). And the air did not

not breathe there
;
and the sun grew dim. Espying with his

divine vision that Sill was overcome, that Deity, the graceful

GriMt-father exclaimed, "Our work is accomplished.” And
seeing SdA overpowered, the supreme saints inhabiting

the Dandaka forest, concluding the destruction of R&vana

to be as good as accomplished without much ado, became

at once delighted and aggrieved. As she went on weeping

with * 0 R3ma," “0 Lakshmana,” Rivana—lord of Rikslnsas

—i;tk»ng her, coursed through the sky. And then the king's

daughter hued like molten gold, clad in a yellow silken

doth, looked exceedingly beautiful like unto lightning. And
on l»cr yellow cloth streaming up, R&vana looked surpassingly

grateful like a hill aflame with fire. And coppery fragrant

lotus.Ieave9 belonging to the eminently auspicious Vaidehi

showered upon RAvann. And her gold-glowing silken cloth,

flying in the air, appeared like clouds coloured by the sunken

sun, And her blameless countenance on R&vana's lap in

the shy did not appear beauteous without Rima,—like a lotus

without its stalk
j

it appeared like the moon risen tearing

away dark clouds. And in the aerial regions her counten-

ance Riv-an a'* lap furnished with a fair forehead and

graceful hair glowing like the inferior of a lotus, without

scars graced with white, shining, stainless teeth, having

tx* * Kent eyes,—lovely like the moon, having a shapely nose,
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a rubeous upper lip,—wearing the splendour of gold in the

*ky,—that captivating countenance of hers in consequence of

her weeping, and of being stained with tears, as also owing

to the violence it had undergone at the hands of the lord

of RSkshasas,—did not appear beautiful without R&ma
;

like

the moon risen during the day. And furnished with the hue

of gold, Mithili’s daughter beside the dark-bodied lord of

the R3k$hasa9, looked like a golden girth round a sable

elephant. And Janaka's daughter, yellow-hued like lotus,

having the lustre of gold,—and adorned with shining

ornaments, coming in contact with RBvana, appeared like

lightning embosomed among clouds. And in consequence

ol Vaidehi's ornaments sending sounds, the lord of RaMshasas

resembled an entirely dark rumbling cloud. And as Siti

was being borne away, showers of blossoms, falling off fiom

her head, were scattered all around on the earth beneath.

And that blossomy shower all around, drawn up by tho

vehemence of the ten-headed Rlvana, again alighted beside

him. And the showers of blossoms scattered around

Vaijravana's younger brother, looked like rows ol burning

stars round the foremost of mountains * And the bangles

studded with gems, loosened Irom Vaidehi’s feet, fell on the

earth, like the lightning circle.t Of hue like the light red of

tender twigs, Vaidehi set off the dark-bodied lord of

Rlkshasas, as does a golden cover an elephant Vai?ravana's

younger brother carried away Sit5, who, like a mighty

meteor, filled the heavens with her splendour. And like

stars of exhausted religious merit dropping down from the

sky, her fiery ornaments began to fall to the earth with

sounds. And the chain ol the splendour of the moon, removed

from Vaidehi's breast, falling down, shone like the G.inga

dropping (rom the sky. The trees filled with various fowls,

with their tops waving because ol the wind blowing on high

• Samara.—

T

t latttad ol On th* rdWA-JOfM ttxis hate [baog!<»] 7
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aad'swaytng Ihem, seemed to say, MNo fear/’ [unto Sit*.]

And the pools with their lotuses faded and their fishes

agitated, seemed to sorrow for the desponding daughter of

MiUtil* as for their friend. And following Sit*’* shadow,

lions, and tigers, and other beasts and birds, rushed from all

sides in wrath. And the mountains, with thoir faces washed

with water-falls representing tears, and their summits resem-

bling uplifted arms, seemed to lament for Sit*, as she was

being carried away. And beholding Vaidchi carried away,

the glorious Sun, oppressed with sadness, had his rays

dimmed and his disc darkened. “Virtue is not
;
and where

is truth ? And there is neither sincerity nor kindness,—in a

case in which R&vana is carrying away Rftma’s Vaidchi

thus did all creatures lament in numbers. And the young of

deer, afflicted with fear, wept with woe begone faces. And

the sylvan deities, looking up now and again with eyes

betokening fear, had their persons all in a tremble. For

compassing his own destruction, the Ten headed one carried

away the intelligent Vaidehi, bewailing bitterly, Sit*, who

bad come by such misfortune, sweet-voiced, crying,
4,0

Lakshmtna," c,0 R*ma,” and casting glances on the ground

many a time and oft,—the ends of her hair waving and her

iiiaka wiped out. Then oppressed with the load of fear, Sit*

of luminous smiles,—MithilA’s daughter, bereft of her friends

— liot beholding cither R*ma or Lakshmana, became pale of

countenance.

SECTION LIU.

Seeing him fly up into the air, Janaka's daughter,

Mailhtli, became aggrieved and exceedingly agitated, and

great was the fear that possessed her. Her eyes expressing

rage, weeping and fright, Sit*,as she was being carried away,
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weeping piteously, spoke to the grim-eyed lord of the

R&kshasas, saying, “Dost thou not, O base wretch, O
Rivana, feel shame on account of this act—thou, who,

knowing that 1 was alone, fliest away, carrying me ? Coward

that thou art, thou it was, who, desirous of carrying me off,

by the shape of a
.
deer, hadst, by thy (powers ofj illusion

taken away my lord. And he also that endeavoured to

rescue me, has’ been slain by thee—the ancient king of

vultures, who was the friend of my father-in-law. Great,

forsooth, is found to be thy might, thou vilest of Rikshasas
,

in that thou bast carried me off by simply declaring thy name,

but bast not won me in war. Why dost thou not, 0 execrable

one, take shame unto thyself, having perpetrated such a

heinous act—having carried off another's wife in the absence

of her husband ? This fell and foul actof thine fraught with

unrighteousness, heroic persons shall bruit about the wot Id.

Fic on thy heroism and thy truth,—of which thou didst speak

at that lime
;
and fie also on this character of thine, calculat-

ed to sully thy line in this world. What can 1 do (unto

thee), as thou procecdest with speed ? But stay thou h»r a

moment
;

and thou shalt not return with life. Shouldst

thou come within the range of the vision of those sons uf

the king, thou couldst not, although thou shouldat happen

to be accompanied with thy army, live for a moment. Even

as a bird cannot bear the touch of a flaming firo in a forest,

thou canst never bear the touch of their arrows. Effect «ig

thy own welfare, do thou, 0 R&vana, leave me. If thou du

not let me go, my husband along with his brother would

strive for thy destruction. As intent upon sensual enjoyment,

thou cndcavourest to ravish me, this very endeavour of

thine, O mean wight, shall come to naught. Not beholding

my lord resembling a celestial, I cannot, come under the

sway of my enemy, bear to live long. As one dwelling on

earth perceives objects in their reversed relations at the

time of one’s death, so thou dost not perceive what is for thy
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good or profit. Those moribund do not relish what would

do th'om good. I sec thee with the noose of Death wound

rouod thy neck. As, O ranger of night, thou art not affect-

ed with fear, albeit the situation is one calculated to raise

one • apprehensions, it is clear that thou wilt see the golden

trees, the dreadful river Vaitarani flowing with blood, the

terrible wood, 0 Rivana, rife with leaves in the shape of

swords, and a sharp Silmali containing blossoms of shining

gold, having lapiscs for its leaves, and bearing iron thorns.

But, O shameless one, like a person that hath drunk poison,

having dono this wrong unto that high-souled one, thou

wilt not be able to save thyself. O Rivana, thou art fast

fettered in the noose of Death. Having done this foul turn

unto that high-souled one, repairing whither, shalt thou obtain

respite ? Shall not that strong and heroic Righava, skilled

in all weapons, who without his brother, in the twinkling

of an eye, in battle slew fourteen thousand R&kshasas, slay

thee, who earnest away his beloved wife ?” Thus and in

other ways, Vidcha's daughter, lying on the lap of Rivana,

overwhelmed with fear and grief, indulged in piteous lament-

ations. And the wicked (R&vana) with a shaking frame

carried away the daughter of the king extremely distressed,

speaking much, and speaking piteously, uttering lament-

ations, and putting forth endeavours (to free herself).

SECTION LIV

CARRIED away (by R&vana), V.iidehi, not finding any

defender, saw five principal monkeys stationed on the top

of a hill. Thereat, that lady of expansive eyes and surpass-

ing charms, in the hope that they might convey the intelli-

gence unto Rlma, flung off in their midst her gold-gleaming

silken sheet, and elegant ornaments. But the Ten headed

Ho
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one owing to hurry did not observe the throwing of the

doth along with the ornament*. Those foremost of monkeys
having tawny eytes observed with winkless eyes the large-

eyed Sill as *he was giving way to grief. And the lord of

RSkshasas, passing beyond Pampl, directed his course

towards the city of LankS, taking Milhili's daughter along

with him. indulging in lamentations. Experiencing the

height of delight, R3vana ravished her, taking her, on his lap,

like a sharp-toothed serpent of virulent poison. And speedily,

like an arrow shot from a bow, he, coursing the welkin,

left behind woods and streams and mountains and pieces

of water. And coming to the abode of Varuna, that refuge

of rivers, the exhaustless ocean—the home of whales and

alligators, he crossed over it. In consequence of the

carrying away of Vaidehi, Varuna'* abode, from grief, had

all its waves stilled and it* fishes and mighty snakes inert,—

And the Charana* uttered in the heavens these words,

"O Ten-headed one, this is thy end." Thus did the Siddhas

then say. And taking Sill on his lap, representing his

own Death,—who endeavoured (to liberate herself), Rlvana
entered the city or Lank). And entering the city of Lank*,

vast, with all its highways well-arranged, and with people

thronging its gates, he entered his own inner apartment.

Then ' R3vana set SitS there, having eye* with dark outer

corners, exercised with grief and dole ; as if Maya had set

hi* own Asura illusion (in his own palace). Then the

Tcn-hcadcd one spoke unto some female friends of terrible

visages, "Let no man or woman behold Siti without my
permission. And I command that, should she ask for pearls,

or rubies, or gold, or apparel, or ornaments, the same should

be rendered unto her. Sho that, whether knowingly

or unknowingly should say anything unpleasant to

Vaidehi, would hold her life cheap." Having said this

unto the RAkshasis- the puis'ant lord of the RAkshasas,

went out of the inner apartment, and thought within
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him •vH as to what was to be done (next). And lie saw eight

flesh eating R&kshasas of wondrous prowess. And seeing

them, the exceedingly powerful (Rivana), blinded by the

bestowal of the boon, after extolling their strength and

heroism, addressed them, saying. “Equipped with various

weapons, do ye speedily take yourself to Janaslhlna,—that

field of carnage—which ere this contained the abode of

Klmra
;
and casting off fear at a distance, do ye sojourn in

vacant Janasth&na with all its RSkshasas slain (by R&ma). A
grc.it many troops endued with exceeding prowess, who had

been posted in Janasthioa, have, along with Dushana and

Kh ii a, been slain by the shafts of Rima. Hence unprecedent-

ed i* my wrath, towering above my patience; and great and

fierce also is the hostility I have conceived against Rim*.

] wish to avenge myself oil my mighty 'enemy. Sleep find

I none without slaying my foe in fight. Slaying that slayer

of Kliara and Dushana, Rama, 1 shall attain delight like unto

that attained by a pauper on gaining riches. Staying in

Janastl&na, ye shall gather true information touching Rama
a> to what he is about. Repair all ye rangers of the night

carefully, and strive yourselves always for slaying Rima. I

have been well acquainted with your strength in many a field,

and it is for this that I set ye in Janastldita ” Hearing these

agreeable and weighty words of R&vana, those K&kshasas,

bowing down unto R*vana, left Lank*, and in a body invisibly

proceeded in the direction of Jana$th*na. Having obtained

Miltnl*'s daughter, USvaita experienced great joy in establish-

ing her (in his own house;
;
and having created high hostility

uni. Kama, Havana through blindness rejoiced greatly.
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SECTION UV.

656

JJLaving commissioned those eight terrible and mighty
RSksbasa*, Rivana, in consequence of perversion ol sense,

Considered himself as crowned with success. And brooding

orer Vaidehi, he, soro pierced by the shafts of Kama, hastily

entered his charming mansion, with the intention of seeing

Sit8. And entering that apartment, IUvana—lord of

Rakshasas—saw the distressed Sit4 in the midst of the

Rikshasas, with a tearful countcnan:e, oppressed with a load

of grief, like unto a bark sinking in the ocean through

the violence of the wind* ; like unto a doe separated from

the herd of deer, and surrounded by dogs. Coming to Sill

disconsolate in consequence of stress of sorrow, remaining

with her head bent down, that ranger of the night, the lord

of the lUkshasas, forcibly shewod unto her that mansion

resembling the mansion of the celestials, thick with palaces

and lordly piles, inhabited by thousands of females

;

containing birds of various kind*
;

furnished with various

gems; with beautiful pillars of ivory gold and crystal

and silver, studded with diamond* and lapises. Rivana in

company with Sill ascended the beautiful golden stairs,

resounding with the sounds of kettle-drums and embellished

with ornaments of burnished gold. And those lofty edifices

had excellent windows made ol ivory and silver, arid covered

with golden nets. The ground all over was decorated with

ambrosia and gems. The Ten-headed one in his own mansion

aliened unto Maitliili large tank* and pools covered with

various kinds ol flowers. (All this) Rivana shewed unto

SitS overmastered by sorrow. And after having shewed

unto Vaidehi the whole of that goodliest of mansions, that

wicked one, with the intention of templing Siti, spoke unto

her, saying "O Siti, leaving out old men and boy*, I am

the lord ol thirty-two ketis of night-rangers of terrible deeds.

And a thousand come forward whenever required for any
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service.— If such is my sovereignty, all this is established in

thro, O large-eyrd lady, as well as my lile. Thou art dearer

unto me than life. O Sita, be thou the mistress of those

numerous excellent vrornen who are my wives. Dear, be tbou

my wife. This is for thy good. Why shouldst thou act other-

wise ? Do thou relish my speech. Do thou bend thy mind

towards me. It behoves thee to favour me, who am burning

(in the heat of desire). This Lanka measuring an hundred

Yoyanas girt round by the ocean, is incapable of being

harassed by the celestials themselves headed by Indra.

Neither among the celestials nor Yakshas nor Gandharbas

nor Serpents, find I any one that can match me in prowess.

Wliat wilt tliou do with RAina a human being of short life,

poor, of small prowess, practising mendicancy ? 0 Sit5, bend

thy mind unto me. I am a fit husband for thee. O timid one,

youth is uncertain. Sport with me here. And, O thou of a

handsome countenance, do not wish for the sight of Rdghava.

0 Sit5, what power hath he to come hither even in thought ?

None can fetter the exceedingly fleet wind in the sky, or hold

the bright flame of a burning fire. O beauteous one, in these

three worlds 1 find no one that can by his might carry thee

away, who art protected by my arms. Do thou govern at

Lanka this extensive kingdom. The like of me and celestials

and all that are mobile and immobile shall be thy servants.

Laving thy limbs with water, do thou gratify me. The evil

that thou hadst done, hath been expiated by thy life in the

forest : now do thou reap the fruit of thy good deeds. Here

arc garlands furnished with divine fragrance, and, O
Maithili, superb ornaments. Enjoy thou all these along with

me. O thou of shapely hips, the car called Pushpaka,

resembling the sun, which (formerly) belonged to my brother

Vai^ravana, was through my prowess won by me in fight.

And vast and beautiful is that car furnished with the speed of

the mind. Do thou, O Silk, at thy pleasure sport on it along

with me. Thy face stainless and lovely to look at resembling
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the lotus, doth not, O thou of a comely countenance, 0
magnificent damsel, appear beautilul in consequence of thy

being exercised with grid.” When RSvana had spoken thus,

that best of females Sit* muffling up her moon-like counte-

nance with the ends of her cloth, began to shed gentle tears.

Thereat the heroic ranger of the night, RSvana said unto Sita,

distressed, sunk in thought, and deprived of her splendour

through anxiety, "O Vaidchi. banish bashfulnes9, which stands

in the way of one’s duty. The yearning 1 feel after thee is in

consonance with what the sages prescribe. These tender feet

of thine I press upon my heads. Do thou Speedily shew thy

favour unto me. I am thy slave (ever) obedient unto thee.

Let not these words of mine spoken by me under the wither-

ing influence of love prove fruitless. Rivana hath never

bowed his head to any female.” Having said this, the

Ten-headed one, come under the subjection of the Destroyer,

looked upon Maithili, Janaka's daughter (as his own) saying,

"She is mine.”

SECTION LVI.

Hav.NO been thus addressed, Vaidehi unaffected by

fear, although exercised with grief, placing a blade of grass

between herself and Rivana, answered, him, saying, "There

was a king named Dafaratha, the bridge of righteousness,

like unto a mountain, ever bearing regard towards the truth

and renowned among men, whose son is R3ghava. He is

named R4ma and is righteous-souled and celebrated over the

three worlds. He is long-armed, of expansive eyes,—like

unto a celestial—-he is my husband. Born in the race of the

lkshwikus, he hath the shoulders of a lion and is possessed

of exceeding effulgence—the same that along with bis
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brother, Lakslnnana. shall lake thy life. K thou h.idsi

wronged me forcibly in his presence, thou wouldst have lain

in battle in JnnasthSna even as Khara. All the mighty

RSkshasas of grim visages, whom thou hast extolled (before

me), shall be deprived of their venom before RSnia, as

serpents are before Suparna. The shafts decorated with

gold shot by the bow-string of RSghava, shall pierce their

bodies, as the waves of the GangS (beat against) her banks.

Although, O Rfivana, thou mayst be incapable of being slain

either by the god* or the Asuras, yet having roused the

high hostility ol RSghava, thou wilt »ot be able to liberate

thy life. The strong RSghava will compass the end of what

remains of thy life. Like the life of a beast tied to the

sacrificial stake, thy own is incapable of being reclaimed.

Should R5ma look at thee with eyes aglow with anger, thou,

0 RBkshasa, wouldst be consumed even as Manmalha was by

Rurtra. He who is able to bring down the Moon or destroy

him. and to drink up the ocean dry, will surely liberate Sitft

from here. Thy days are numbered, and auspiciousness

hath bidden thee adieu. Thou art shorn of strength, and

thy senses have been dulled. And it is owing to thee that

Lank! shall be subject to widowhood. That thou by force

hast for naught carried me away from the side of my husband

—-this sinful act can never conduce to thy felicity. That

exceedingly effulgent lord of mine along with ray husband's

younger brother, summoning up their energy, is fearlessly

dwelling in the vacant Dandaka. Ry means of an arrowy

shower in conflict, he will take thy prowess and strength, thy

hauteur and wickedness out of thy person. When urged by

the Destroyer, the destruction of creatures is perceptible,

then, coming under the sway of the Destroyer, men become

careless in their actions. Having outraged me, thou, 0
worst of RSkshasas, thy time come ; for compassing thy own

destruction as well as that of the RSkshasas and those dwell-

ing in thy inner apartment. A ChandSla cannot tread the
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dais reared in the midst of a sacrifice beauteous with ladles,

and vessels, and sanctified by the twice-born ones. So I,

the religiously wedded wife of that one, ever intent on virtue,

and (always) firm in my vows, is incapable, thou vilest of

Rlkshaxas, of heing touched by thee, a sinner. How can

the female that hath always spotted with her mate amidst

lotusos, cast her eyes on a shag staying among rushes. Do
thou cither bind or destroy this body deprived of sensation.

This body will I not protect, nor yet this life, 0 RAvana ;

and 1 shall not be able to bring blame on myself in this

world.'* Having said these harsh words in wrath, Videha's

daughter, J3naki, did not there again say anything unto

RAvana. Hearing Sill's words, harsh and calculated to

make one's down stand on end, Havana answered lier in

words tending to excite one's apprehension, “Hear, O
Mai thi!i, ray words. O damsel if, O thou of sweet smiles,

within this thou do not turn thyself unto me, the cooks

shall cut thee off in pieces to serve my morning meal."

Having herself spoken thus, Rivana,—challenger of foes—

growing exceedingly wroth, addressed the Rlkshasis in

these words, “Ye frightful Rlkshasis terrible to behold,

subsisting on flesh and gore, do ye at once crush her pride."

As soon as he had said this, those frightful and terrible

RAkshasis with joined hands encircled Maithili. Then the

grim-vixaged king RAvana, as if riving the earth by his

tread, proceeding a pace or two, said, “Do ye take Maithili

to the wood of Asoka. There surrounding her, do ye secretly

guard her > and there (sometimes) by storming, and (at

others) by means of soft speech, do ye all strive to bring

MithilA’s daughter, like a wild female elephant, under your

sway." Thus commanded by Rivana, those Rlkshasis

taking MAithili along with them, went to the Asoka wood,

abounding with trees granting every desire, and filled with

various kinds of fruits and flowers
;
and frequented by fowls

fraught with juices at all seasons. And as a doe comes
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under the subjection of tigresses, Janaka's daughter, Maithili,

her frame worked up with e^icf # came under the sway of the

Rlkshasis. And like a female deer fast bound by a trap,

Janaka’s timid daughter Maithili, agitated by the mighty

grief, did not attain respite. And greatly up-braided by the

fierce eyes (of the RSkshasis), Maithili did not know repose
;

and, afflicted with grief and fear.she, remembering her beloved

lord along with Lakshmana swooned away.

The passage included within the brackets arc want-

ing in some texts :

—

(On SitS having entered Lanka, the Great father ad-

dressed the gratified Dcvcndra of an hundred sacrifice*,

"For bringing about the weal of the three world*, and

the woe of the Rikshasas, SitS hath been taken into

LankS by the wicked-minded, RSvana. Devoted unto her

husband, the exalted lady always brought up in happiness,

not seeing her husband, and seeing (on the other hand)

environed by numbers ol RSkshasis,—is hungering after the

sight of her lord. The city of LankS is situated on the shores

of the lord of rivers and streams. How can RSma get a

knowledge of that blameless one, staying there ? Brooding

over the various ills she hath undergone, that exceedingly rare

damsel is passing her day*. Surely she will resign her exist-

erne. Great is the doubt that hath arisen as to SitS putting

a period to her existence. Having thyself from here, do thou

see the fair-faced SitS, Having entered the city of LankS,

oiler excellent clarified butter." Thus addressed by the

reverend chastiser of Paka, Devendra in company with

sleep, approached the city ruled by RSvana. He then

81
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addressed sleep, saying, “Go thou
;
and stupify the RAkshasas.”

Thus accosted by Magharat, that goddess, exceedingly

delighted, for securing success to the work of the celestials,

covered the Rlkshasas with stupor. In the meanwhile,

that god, the thousand-eyed lord of Sachi went to (Sit!)

staying in the \vood9, and spoke unto her these words,

“I am the sovereign of the celestials. Good betide thee I

I am here, O thou of luminous smiles ! For securing

success unto the work of the magnanimous R&ghava, I will

lend my aid unto thee. Do not, O daughter of Janaka,

grieve. Through my grace, he shall along with his forces

cross over the ocean. And, O excellent wench, l have by

my supernal power, stupified the Rikshasi*. And, 0 Sit§,

for this reason, I along with sleep, taking these rice,—rice

boiled in clarified butter, have, O Vaidehi, come unto thee.

If thou partake of these from my hand, thou shalt never, O
beauteous one, be afflicted cither with hunger or thirst, O
thou of thighs resembling rambhd (trunks), for years/'

Thus addressed, Siti, alarmed, said, “How can I know thee

for Dcvendra, Sachi's husband, staying here ? By the side

of R&ma and Lakshmana, I had beheld fhc signs of the

celestials. If, O Dcvendra, thou art thyself the sovereign

of the celestials, show those unto me.” Hearing Site's

words, the lord of Sachi did accordingly. He did not touch

the earth with his feet, and his ryes remained winkless. He
bloomed in youth, and tire blossoms did not fade on his

attire. Thereupon knowing him for Visava, Sit* was over-

joyed. And weeping, she spoke regarding RSghava. “By

luck it is that I had heard of that mighty-armed one along

with his brother. As is my father in-law, the king, as is

the master of Mithiia, so art thou (unto me), thou whom I

behold to-day ; my husband hath now found a protector.—

*

And by thy command, O Devendra, will I partake of

this pdyaia cooked with milk, which hath been offered

unto me, and which shall enhance (the prosperity) of our
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race." Thereupon taking the pAyasa from Indra’s hands,

that Maithili o( luminous, smile* (mentally) offered it unto

her husband as well as Lakshmana. 'if my mighty lord live

along with his brother, 1st this through my reverence for

them, he theirs." Sbo then partook of the pdyata herself.

Hav b g thus eaten it, that one of excellent countenance,

had her hunger and rising sorrow removed and attaining

a mental tendency from Indra, Jftnaki grew glad with

reference to the Klkutsthas. And Sakra also for bringing

about the success of RSghava's work, with a pleased mind,

went to the abodo of celestials. And greeting SitS again

and again, that high-souled celestial, in company with sleep

went back to his own abode.")

sectioN cvn.

Killing the Rikshasa, Marietta assuming shapes at will

and ranging in the shape of a deer, Rama wended speedily

his way. And as he hurried himself, eager to behold Maithili,

jackals began to howl hideously at his back. Hearing thair

harsh cries, capable of making one's hair stand on end,

Rlma struck with fear at the voices of the jackals, became

filled with alarm. "Alt I I consider this as inauspicious—

that these jackals are crying. Escaping being devoured by

the RSkshasas, may fair fortune befall Vaidehi ! If Laksh-

mana should have heard the cries which M&riclu, knowing

my voice, and fixing on the means of harming me, uttered

in the form of a deer, Saumitri, hearing that voice, leaving

Mithiia's daughter and commissioned by herself, must have-

come near me. Surely, the R&kshasas in a body are desirous

of slaying SitS. Becoming a golden deer, Miricha, having

allurcdme far, transformed himaelfinto a Rikshasa, as soon
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as he had been struck with my shafts
;
And exclaimed, 'Ah

Lakshmana, slain am 1/ It is doubtless/ we having left

(Sitft), whether all is well with her. 1 having raised the

hostility of the Rikshasas for the sake of Janasthina
;
and

many and dreadful arc the omens I sec (around me).'’

Thus reflecting as he heard the howtings of the jackals, the

self-possessed Rama with hasty steps returned to the asylum.

RIghava went back to JanasthSna, alarmed in consequence

of his Having been drawn away by the R&kshasa in the

form of a deer. And birds and beasts approached that

high-soultd one distressed and depressed in spirit
;
and

staying on his left set up frightful cries. As he was

witnessing tho exceedingly dreadful signs, Righava saw

Lakshmana coming with a lacklustre (countenance)
;

and

Lakshmana came up to R&ma. And depressed in spirit,

he wa* rertdred still more sad by that one who. afflicted

with depression shared his sorrow. And, seeing that

(Lakshmana) had come, leaving Sit& in that solitary wood
frequented by Rakshasas, his brother fell to reprimanding

him. And taking Lakshmana’s left hand, the son of Raghu

in extreme distress sweetly spake these rough words, "Alas 1

Lakshmana, thou hast committed a censurable act
;
leaving

SitS. O mild one, tlvou luist come hither. U it well with

her? I make no doubt, 0 hero, but that Janaka’s daughter

hath either been* slain or devoured by Rlkshasas ranging

the forest. And, considering the many omens that take

place before me, O Lakshmana, I do not know whether wc
shall light upon welfare of Janaka’s daughter Sill being

alive, 0 best of men. And as these multitudes of beasts

and these jackals are crying frightfully in the flaming direc-

tion/ I do not know, O thou of mighty strength, whether it

is well with that daughter ol the king. This R&kshasa, who,

wearing the shape of a deer, and, alluring me, had drawn me
far, hath in some sort been slain by me with much ado ;

•
i. /. The quarter presided over by the ran, iu., the b‘a»t—T.
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ami he became a Rlkshasa at the time of hi* death. Yet

my mind is poor and cheerless ; and my left eye throbs.

Doubtless, 0 Lakshmana, Sill is not,—she is either carried

away, or dead, or is wandering on the way.

SECTION LVIII

.

OeeinO Lakshmana cast down, cheerless, and come with-

out Vaidehi, the righteous son of D-icaratha, asked him,

saying, "Where, O Lakshmana is that Vaidehi, who hath

followed me unto the Dandaka forest, and leaving whom thou

hast come hither J Where is that one of a slender waist,

who is my help in trouble, deprived of my kingdom,

dispirited, and running about the Dandakas ? Without whom,

0 hero, 1 cannot live for a moment—where is that help

of my life, SilS, resembling the daughter of a celestial ? O
I-.ikshmana, without Janaka's daughter (hued) like burning

gold, I covet not the sovereignty of the celestials or the

earth. Liveth Vaidehi, dearer unto me than life ? Shall this

exile of mine be of no avail ? O Sumitrl’s son, on my dying

for Sill and thy returning (to the city), shall Kaikeyi have

her desire, and attain felicity
;

and shall Kaufalyl,—her

son dead, and herself wearing the guise of a femalo

mendicant, humbly wait upon Kaikeyi when she shall have

succeeded in obtaining the kingdom for her son ? If Vaidehi

live, I will then return to the asylum
;
but 0 Lakshmana, if

that one of excellent character should happen to be dead,

1 will also renounce my life. If, 0 Lakshmana, Vaidehi

ever preluding her speech with a smile should not speak to

me when I arrive at the asylum, I shall give up my life.

Do thou tell me, O Lakshmana, whether Videha’s daughter

liveth or not
}
or whether, in consequence of thy acting heed-

lessly, that forlorn wench hath been devoured by RSkshasas
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Of a lender frame, and a mere girl, Vaidehi, never having

experienced unhappiness being cast down, surely weepelh

for my separation. When that exceedingly wicked Rakshasa

cried, "Lakshmana” al the top of hi* voice, wast thou

also seized with fear ? And I apprehend that voice resem-

bling mine was heard by Vaidehi
;
and, despatched by her

from fear, thou mayst have come hither swiftly to see* me.

Thou hast every way acted unwisely in having left Sila

alone in the wood. By this thou hast afforded opportunity

to the cruel RSkshasas to repair the mischief tl have done

them). The RSkshasas subsisting on flesh are aggrieved

because of Khara having been slam
;
and now, without doubt,

those terrible ones have slain Sita. Alas ! absolutely sunk

am I in peril, O destroyer of foes. What shall I do now ? I

fear such an event was appointed for me.” Thus thinking

of SitS, paragon among women, RSghava hastily went

to Janaslhlna in company with Llkshmana Taking to

task his yonger brother of distressed visage, Rama, afflicted

with hunger and thirst, and dejected in spirits, sighing heavily

with a countenance turned pale, entered the asylum and

found it vacant. And entering his own asylum, that hero

went to the play-grounds (of SitS) and remembering the

spotting ground (of SitS) in that abode, he was filled with

grief and his down stood on end.

SECTION LIX.

Then coming out of the hermitage, Raghu’s descendant,

Rama, after a while, from grief, spake these words to the

son of Sumitra, ‘•When confiding myself in thee, I had left

Mailhili with thee in the wood, why then didst thou go out,

leaving her behind ? 0 Lakshmana, directly I saw thee

Some Uxl»—to rnnu mt.—T.
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approach, renouncing Maithili, my mind, apprehending great

wrong, became really aggrieved. O Lakshmana, seeing llice

coming at a distance, renouncing her, my left eye and arm

as well as my heart keep throbbing.” Thus accosted,

Lakshmana having auspicious signs, afflicted with great. grief,

said unto the aggrieved Rama, "I have not come hither, of

my own accord, renouncing SitS
j
but I have come to thee

having been ur&ed thereto by herself with rudeness. The

cries of ”0 Lakshmana, save me," as if uttered by the

master, came to the ears of Maithili. Hearing those

distressful accents, Maithili from affection (for thee), break-

ing out into lamentations, and overwhelmed with fear, spoke

unto me. ''Off," '‘off.” On being repeatedly urged, with

“Go,” I answered Maithili in these words, tending to inspire

her confidence, '! do not see such a RSkshasa, as can excite

his fear. Do thou desist. These cries do not come from him;

hut must have been uttered by some one else. How can he

that can rescue the celestials themselves, utter, 0 SitS, such

blame worthy and base word as—save (mo) ? Some one

for some purpose, assuming my brother's voice, is crying

—

0 Lakshmana, save me. O beauteous lady, these words, Save

me—must have been uttered by some R&kshasa from fear.

Thou shouldst not act like a mean woman. Do not be over-

whelmed
;
and banish thy anxiety. There breathes no person,

nor yet shall there be born any one in these three worlds who

in the field shall vanquish RSghava in fight. RSghava is

incapable of being beaten in battle by the very gods headed

by Indra.’ Thus addressed (by me) Vaidehi, deprived of her

sense, shedding tears, spake unto me these cruel words,

'Thou cherishes! the vile idea that on thy brother perishing,

thou shall come by me ; but me thou shall never have. As

thou dost not go to him albeit he is crying loudly (for help),

thou followest Rama in consonance with a hint from Bharata.

A foe going about in disguise, thou followest Rima for my
sake, prying into RSgbava’s draw-back*; and is it for this that
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thou dost not go (to liiro) ?' Thus accosted by Vaidelii, I, with

eyes reddened in wrath, and ray nether lip swollen in ire,

rushed out of the asylum." When Saumitri had spoken thus,

Rlraa transported by gnef, said unto Lakshraana, "O gentle

one, thou ha9t done wrong in having come out hither without

her. Although thou knewest (full wellj that I was able to

withstand the Rikshasas, yet didst thou 9ally out at the

angry words of Mithil&’s daughter. I am hot pleased with

thee that hearing her harsh speech spoken in wrath, thou

hast come hither, leaving Vaidelii behind. Thou hast every

way done wrong in not acting out my mandate in consequence

of being urged by SitS, and under the influence of indignation.

That R&kthasa lieth low, being wounded by my shafts—that

had drawn me away from the asylum wearing the from of a

deer. 1 hit him stretching my bow slightly and fixing the

shaft on it
;
when, renouncing his deer-form he became a

RAkshasa wearing a bracelet and began to emit distressful

shrieks. Wounded by my shaft, he, assuming my voice, and

in accents capable of being heard from far, uttered those

dreadful words fraught with dole, hearing which, thou hast

come hither, renouncing Mithil&’s daughter."

SECTION IK

As R*ma went on, his feet failed him, his left eye began

to beat, and a trembling came over tiis frame. Seeing

again and again all these signs, he continually kept on asking

(Lakshmana), "I* it well with Sit* ? # Eager to behold

Sitft, he proceeded fast
;

but finding the abode empty, he was

filled with aoxicty. And proceeding with swiftness, throw-

ing about his limbs, Raghu’s son began to survey all around
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the hut. He then found it empty of Sill, like unto n tank

in evil plight and bereft of lotuses—during the winter. And

seeing the cottage empty, with its trees as if sorrowing and

its flowers faded, and its beasts and birds sunk in gloom,—

shorn of grace, worn out, forsaken by the sylvan deities,

strewn with deer-skins and Ku;a, and twists of KSsa, he

wept again and again
—

‘‘Hath the timid one been carried off.

or is she dead, or hath any one eaten her up, or hath she

vanished (from the earth), or hath she gone to the wood, or

hath she gone to cull flowers and fruits, or hath she gone to

the pool for procuring water, or hath she repaired to the

river t“ Although he searched his beloved one carefully,

yet he failed to find her out in the wood-land. And that

graceful one with his eyes reddened with grief, seemed like

a maniac. And lie rushed from tree to tree, and hcwailir.g

being sunk in an occean of grief traversed all the rivers and

mountains "O Kadaraba, hast thou seen where is that one

fond of Kadamba groves ? If knowest thou this do thou tell

mo of Sit! having an auspicious countenance. 0 Bilya, tell

me pray, if thou hast seen her, wearing silken cloth, resembl.

ing cool leav-s and having breast like unto Bilya fruits. Or.

O AryunS, she was very fond of thee, tell me if liveih

that daughter of Janaka of slender frame. This Kakuva

knoweth for certain about Maithilee having thighs like unto

Katuva. Yon stands beautifully that Banatpati being en-

voloped with creepers, (lowers and leaves and tilled with the

hum of Vramarat. Surely doth this Tilaka know about her

who was fond of her. O Asoka, who doth remove sorrows,

do thou make goad thy name by making me, who am exer-

cised with grief, sec instantly ray beloved (spouse;. O Tala.

if thou hast any pity on me do thou tell me whether thou

hast beheld that fair damsel having breast resembling ripe

Tdla fruits. Do thou tell me without fear, O Jimbltu, if

thou hast seen my dear one resembling in hue the river

Jlinbhu. O Karnikar, thou appearesl very beautiful with this

82
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blossoming flowers, tell me if thou hast seen my dear

devoted wife who was fond of thee/* Thus the highly famous

K&ma asking about SitA, nearing the various trees such as

mangoe, Nipa, MahAsAfa, Panama, Kurava, Pomegranate,

Vakula, Pumnaga, Sandal and Ketaka began to traverse the

forest like a maniac. Again addressed he the diverse

animals—M0 deer, knowest thou for certain about Jinaki

having the eyes of a doe ; is she engaged in play with the

docs ? O elephant, methinks thou dost know about the

daughter of Janaka having thighs resembling thy trunk
;

pray tell me if thou hast beheld her. 0 tiger, fearlessly do

thou relate unto me if thou hast seen my beloved Mnitliilee,

having a countenance resembling Moon. O dear t O thou

having eyes like unto lotuses ! why dost thou fly away ?

Surely have I seen thee. Why dost thou n*»t address me
hidihg thyself behind the tree ? Wait, wait, O thou fair

damsel, thou hast no compassion lor me ! Never hadst thou

mock me before in this way !
Why dost thou neglect me

now ? O exquisitely fair damsel, truly have I found thee out

from this thy yellow silken cloth. I have seen thee flying away.

Stand if thou liast any love for me. Or, O thou having a sweet

smile, thou art not she
;
truly thou hast been killed or elso

thou wouldst not have neglected me at this time of dire

affliction. True it is that she hath been devoured in my absence

by the K&kshasas living on flesh having torn into pieces her

limbs. Truly hath her face, resembling the full-moon, having

beautiful teeth a fine nose and white Kundalas, become of

pale countenance being brought under tho possession of the

R&kshdsas. Her neck had the hue of sandal and was adorned

with necklace—that beautiful tender neck was eaten up by

the RAkshasas, my beloved wife wailing. Her arms were

tender like leaves and adorned with various ornaments
;
truly

have the RAkshasas eaten them up, shaken as they were, by

throwing them here and there. Alas ! did I leave her alone

only to be devoured by the RAkshasas ? And she hath been
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eaten up like one weak and helpless albeit she ha* many

friends. O Laksbnuna, O thou of mighty-arms, hast thou

seen where my dear wife is ? O dear l O Sit! ! where hast

thou gone f" Bewailing again and again in this strain R&ina

began to range the forest- Sometimes leaping, sometimes

walking in an uncertain direction, again and again he looked

like one void of sense. And again intent on searching Sill he

furiously engaged in traversing the rivers,mountains,fountains

and tho woods. He could not wait patiently anywhere.

Entering a vast forest he searched every nook and corner for

Maithili
i
his desire was not satisfied and he again engaged

with great labour in the finding out of his dear spouse.

SECTION LXI.

Beholding the hermitage and cottage desolate and the

seats stiewn here and there, Rlma the son of D^aralha
looked around. And finding Sill nowhere he raised up his

beautiful arm and broke out into lamentations saying, ' O
Lakshmana where is Sita ? Where has she gone hence ? O
Saumitri. who haili carried away my dear one or who hath

devoured her ? O Sill, if wishes! thou to mock me, hiding

thyself behind the tree, enough—enough it is—console me
who am exercised with grief. O pleasant SitS, without thee

these faithful little deer have engaged in meditation being

bathed iu tears. Without Sitft 1 shall not breathe, O Laksh-

ntana. A mighty grief hath overtaken me in consequence of

her being carried away. My father the monarch shall surely

behold mo in the next world and ask me 'I engaged

thee in the observance of a vow
;

without fulfilling that, why
hast thou come here ? O shame on thee !* For certain shall

my father address mo with these words relating to my
passionate, false and base conduct. All my desires have no™
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been baffled and I have lost all control over myself and have

been exercised with grief. O fine damsel. O thou of slender

waist, where dost thou repair leaving ine behind like unto

fame renouncing a person of vicious nature ? Without thee

I shall renounce my own life.*' Being desirous of seeing

Sitd, Kama afflicted with grief began to bewatt in this strain,

but did not behold the daughter of Janaka. Being sunk in

grief on Site's account he became worn out like unto an

elephant fallen in mud. Thereat for his well being, Lakslw

mana spoke unto him saying, “O thou of mighty intellect—

do not grieve. Do thou put forth thy endeavours along with

me. There is that high hill, O hero, containing many a

cave. Maithili who is fond of ranging the forest and ever

deligliteth in beholding the flowery woods, must have entered

therein or have gone to the watering* place blooming with

flowerets and lotuses. She has gone to the river abounding

in fish and Banjxlas or has hidden herself somewhere in

the forest to frighten us and to know, O best of men, how

we can search her out. O thou of great beauty, let us soon

engage in quest of her. O K&kutslha, if thinkest thou

that she is somewhere in this forest, we shall leave no

quarter untried. Do thou not grieve.” After Lakshmana had

spoken thus out of fraternal affection, RAma, with a composed

heart, set out along with him in quest of Sili. And search-

ing every nook and corner of the mountains, rivers, ponds,

table-lands, hills and summits they found Siti nowhere. And
searching thus all the mountains Rama spake unto Lakshmana

s.iying,^Behold not 1 the auspicious Vaidehi on this mountain,

O Saumitri.” Ranging the entire forest of Dandaka,

Lakshmana, sore distressed, spake unto his brother of flaming

energy, saying, ‘‘Surely shaft thou come by Maithili the

daughter of Janaka like unto the mighty-armed Vishnu

obtaining tins earth after having bound Vlli.” Being thus

addressed by the heroic Lakshmana,Righava, greatly afflicted

with sorrow, replied in piteous accents,—"O thou of mighty
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intellect I have searched every nook o( tliis forest, this pool

abounding in blown lotuses, and this mountain containing

many a cave and fountain
;
hut nowhere have I seen Vaidehi

dearer than my life. Thus bewailing Rftma, racked with

sorrow consequent on Siti being carried away, became poorly

and afflicted with grief and swooned away for sometime. He
lost his sense and his whole frame was worked with grief,

fh ing greatly anxious and breathless he sighed hot and fast

and began to lament. And sobbing again and again the

lotus-eyed Rama bewailed with his voice choked with the

vapour of grief, exclaiming #,Ah Sita !" Thereat his dear

brother Lakshmana, aggrieved, consoled him with joined

hands. But passing by the words dropping from Lakshmana's

lips R&ma again and again bewailed not beholding his dear

Sill.

SECTION L X 1 1 •

J^OT beholding Sit4 the virtuous-souled Rama, of mighty

arms, having eyes resembling lotuses, beside himself with

grief, lamented (in many a way). Pierced with the shafts of

Manmatha, Klghava, as if beholding SiU though he actually

did not see her, uttered the following piteous accents—'0 my

dear, thou dclightest greatly in flowers. Covering thy own
person with Asoka twigs thou art increasing my grief. Thy
thighs are like unto the trunks of plantain trees and thou

hast hidden thyself behind the plantain grove. But I per-

cicve thee, O fair one, thou art incapable of keeping thyself

hidden. O auspicious one, thou hast entered smiling the

Karnikar grove. No more with thy pastime, O dear one,

leading to my death. Moreover it is not proper to sport in

this way in a hermitage. 1 know it full well, O my dear,

tint thou art b) nature fond of pastimes- But O thou of
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expansive eye*, thi* cottage lieth desolate, do thou come here.

Evident it is that Sit* hath either been devoured by the

Rikshasaa or carried away by them, and therefote she doth

not approach me, O f^afcshmama, who am thus bewailing.

These deer, O Laksh nana, with tearful eyes have been as if

declaring that Sit a hath been devoured by the night-rangers.

0 chaste one, O thou of exquisitely fine hue, O worshipful

madam, whither hast thou repaired f 0 Sitft, truly hath

the desire of Kaikey i been fulfilled to-day. I came out with

Sitl and shall return home without her. How shall I enter

again that inner apartment void of SitS » Surely shall the

people blame me as being cruel and destitute of energy.

That I have no prowess hath already been manifested in the

destruction of SitS. When the king Janaka shall ccme to

me after my return home from exile, to ask me of my welfare

how shall I meet him ? And surely shall he be overwhelmed

with grief on his daughter's account when he shall find me

without Sitfc. Blessed is my father since he is in heaven now.

1 shall not repair to that city protected by Bharata. Without

her even the heaven itself appears to me as desolate. Do

thou therefore repair to the city of Ayodhya leaving me in

this forest. By no means shall 1 breathe without her. Embrac-

ing him warmly do thou tell Bharata. as instructed by me—
'Rama hath given thee permission to administer this kingdom.*

As ordered by me do thou with proper respect salute all my

mothers Kau^alya, Kaikey i and Sumitri and protect them

all with great care and rcapectful compliments. O destroyer

of foes, do thou relate at length unto my mother the story

of Site’s destruction.*' R5ma bewailing thus, being over-

whelmed with grief on account of his separation from Sill

having a head of fine hair, Laksbnuna became of pale

countenance and was greatly distressed at heart.
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SECTION LXin.

That son of a king, stricken as he was with grief conse-

quent upon separation from his dear one, whs again over-

whelmed with a terrible grief after causing sorrow unto his

brother. Sunk in the abyss of grief, Rama, sighing hot and

weeping piteously, spoke unto Lnkshmana who was equally

aggrieved, words worthy of being said on that occasion.

"Methinks there is none other on this earth like me, the

perpetrator of vicious crimes. My heart or soul is n«»t

riven though crushed again and again without respite

with a multitude of doleful events. Surely did I perpetrate

many a vicious deed in my previpus birth, the fruit of

which I do now suffer and in consequence whereof misfortune

after misfortune hath befallen me. Coming within the compass

of my rcmombrance, the loss of my kingdom, the death of my
father, the separation of my mother and other kinsmen

culminates my grief. Repairing unto woods, O Lnkshmana,

in Site’s company my grief was assuaged, nay I did not suffer

physical affliction even. Without Sit& these sorrows have

grown anew like unto fire flaming again by means of fuel.

Truly my wife, timid as she is, hath been carried away by a

Rlkahasa by the etherial track. AUs ! doubtless it is, that

one of pleasant accents, wept piteously out of fear many a

time and oft. For certain my dear wife's breast round and

sprinkled as it was with red sandal paste, was bathed in

blood (while devoured by the RAkshasas)—but there is no

dcalli for me. That countenance the beauty of which was

enhanced by a head of curly hair and which used to emit

furth tender, soft and clear accents, hath become pale, being

taken possession of by the Rakshasa* like unto the Moon
almost devoured by Rihu. Surely have the Rlkshasas

subsisting on gore drunk her blood in the sky tearing off the
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neck of my dear one ever devoted to pious observances.

Surely did that one of beautifully expansive eyes cry aloud

poorly like unto a hind when she was drawn hither and
thither by the Riksltasas encircling her in the forest in my
absence. O Lakshmana, sitting; at the foot of this hill with

me that large-hearted, pious Sita, of smiling countenance,

used to address thee on many a topic. This is Godavari the

best of rivers, my dear wife took delight in her—has she gone

there ?—But she never goes there alone. Or lus jinaki

having eyas resembling lotus-petals hath gone to bring

lotuses ? But how is that possible, she never goes without

me to bring lotuses. Hath she entered at her pleasure this

forest filled with many flowery trees and diverse birds ? But

that is not possible too—she is timid and fcareth much to

enter alone in this forest O Aditya, knowest thou the pious

and vicious actions of men
j bcarest thou testimony to the

truth and untruth of their actions—do thou tell me, pray, who

am striken with grief, whither hath my dear one repaired, or

whether hath she been killed ? O Air, there is nothing on

earth which is not within the compass of thy vision, do thou

relate unto me whether Sill preserving the fame of my
ancestry, hath been killed or carried away or if she waiteth

on the way.*' After Rama had bewailed thus being beside

himself with grief, Saumitri, ever treading the right path and

not of poorly mind spoke words worthy of being said on that

occasion.—“Do thou take heart renouncing thy grief and

engage with energy in quest of SitA. Persons of high energy

are never exhausted on the earth even in the face of arduous

works/' The highly powerful Lakshmana having spoken

thus being afflicted with grief, R&ma, the best of Raghu's

descendants, did not consider that worth pondering over.

Renouncing patience he again indulged in excessive grief.
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SECTION LKIV.

sliiken with grief spake unto Lakshnvmtt I l»e

following piteous words saying, “O Lakshmana, d> thou

speedily repair to the river God&vari and learn if S«l?l hath

gone there to fetch lotuses/' Bring thus addressed by RSma,

the quick*paced I/iksbmann went to the pleasant stream

God&veri. Reconnoilcring full well the liver containing

many a watering-place L>«kshmana spake unto RSma saying,

“Searched have I all the watering-place* but h ive found

her nowhere—anon I cried aloud but she did not hear.

1 cannot trace whither hath Valdehi of slender waist

repaired ever asMiaging our mental affliction/' Hearing

Lakshman.t** words, Rama, aggrieved and overwhelmed with

sorrow repaired in person to the river GodAvari. Arriving

there cried lie “Where is Sul ?" Ncilher did the

world of creatures nor the river Godavari apprise RAma
of Sita's being carried away by the Lord of R&kshasa*

worthy of being slain. Thinking of the teivihlc figure and

monstrous actions of that vicious smiled Rivana, that river

did nut dare relate unto him anything about S»l4, albeit

appointed by the creatures to relate the sloiy Concerning her

and accosted by R&ma in piteous accent*. Being llm*

disappointed by the river in beholding Sii£. Kftma rocked

with her separation spake unto Lakshinan it saying, “O thou

of auspicious looks, this river Go<iav;u i doth give nn frplv.

But, 0 Lakblnnuiui, returning without her what sh.%11 I n»y

unto Janaku and V*idrlii‘s mother ? Where hath that Vaidrhi

gone who used to assuage my grief who had been deprived

of kingdom and living in this forest on ui»il fiuiU

and vegetables ? Night* shall appear too long unto me,

keeping Lie hours being deprived i t my kinsmen and

relatives and not beholding VaiJchi. I can range tin*

$3
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Mand&kini, this Janasthlna and thi> Pr*srabana hill if | can

find Sit* there. Behold, O hero, the high deer have been

canting their looks again and again at men
;

methink* from

their gestures, they intond speaking something unto me."

Beholding them, Rdghava, the best of men, looked at them

and said in accents choked with vapour—“Where is Sii& ?"

Being thus addressed by that Lord of men the deer rose up

all on a sudden and looked up to the sky facing the

south and proceeded to the direction by which Mailhili

had been carried away. And moving by that way these deer

eyed the Lord of men and again aud again fixed their

looks upon that way and carih and passed along emitting

cries which was marked by Lakshmana. He marked with

attention their movements and cries and spake unto his elder

brother like one aggrieved saying—“Being accosted by thee

with—'Where i* Sitft T these deer have stood up all on

a sudden and have been pointing to the south and earth-
let us therefore proceed in this direction— it may be that

we shall cither meet with that worshipful madam or find

some raomentos concerning her." Thereat Kikutstha, gifted

with supreme beauty, proceeded towards the south being

followed by Lakshman* and casting his look upon the earth.

While proceeding thus, conversing with each other tho two

brothers beheld some flowers scattered on the high-way.

Beholding a collection of flowers scattered on earth, Rama,

exceedingly sorry, spake unto Lakshmana in piteous accents

saying, '0 Lakshmana, I have come to know that these are the

flowers of the forest I gave Vaidehi
;
with these she decorated

her hair. Me-thiuk$ the sun, the air and the famed

earth have preserved them for my well-being" Having

pokcn these words unto Lakshmana, the best of men, the

virtu'iu* 'tnultd li&ma. of might) 'arms, addressed the moun-

tain in front »f li«t;» containing many fountains, saying—"O
thou tlie brst ot mountains, hast thou beheld in this picture-

?quc forest-land, that exquisitely fmo damsel racked with
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my separation t” Exceedingly wroth lie accosted the

mountain like unto a lion addressing a little deer, saying

“Show me my graceful Sit ft lined like gold before I cru-h

down thy summits.” Being thus addressed by Rftma on

Maithili's account the mountain did not show him Silft.

Again addressed him RAma—“Thou shall by the fire of my
arrows, be reduced tn a^bes—thy twigs and leaves stall he

totally destroyed and no one shall resort to thee. O
Lakshmnna, I shall dry up this river GodAvari if it lelleth me
not ahout Sita having a moon-like countenance.” RAma,

exceedingly wroth, cast his looks around as if desiring to

burn everything with his eyes and beheld footprints of the

Ra!<sliusa« on the earth as well as those of Sitft moving

wildly hither and thither, terrified and desirous to sr© RAma,

while pursued by the R&k*ba«as. Beholding these footmarks,

the snapped bow, the quiver and the chariot broken into many

pieces, RAma, terrified spake unto hi* dear brother. "Behold

O, Lakshmana, the remnant* of Vaidchi's golden ornaments,

strewn hither and thither, and diverse garland*. IMiold O
Saumitri, the earth covered with drops of blood resembling

golden drop*. Methink*, O Lakshmana, Vaidchi hath been

devoured by the RAU»ha«a$ assuming shapes at will, having

sundered her in pieces. O Saumitri, there took place a terrible

conflict between the RJksbasaS, fighting with each other on

SitS's account. O gentle one, whose is this snapped bow

lying on the breast of 1 lie earth adorned and crested with

pearls and diamonds ? O brother, «
b'* belongs either to the

celosti.ds or to the Rakshasas. Whose is this golden armour

lying shattered mi earth, resembling the newly risen sun, in

color and adorned with sapphire ? Whose i* this umbrella

lying broken on earth, containing a hundred rod and

adorned with celestial garlands t In whose conflict have these

terrible asses, of large proportions, having faces of demon

and with breast plates been killed ? Whose is this shattered

war-car lying upset on the ground and broken flag resembling
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in lustre the burning gold ? Whose are these terrible

arrows feathered in gold, measuring four-hundred finger*,

lying without blades on earth ? Behold. O LMcshmana, these

l\vo quivers have been totally spoiled though filled with arrows.

Who*e charioteer is this who hath b«?**n killed with reins

and lash in hands ? These foot-mark* must be >rnne

Raksha*a'*.
I
made these RAkshasa* my fatal enemies,

assuming shapes at will and of crooked heart c
. Poor Silk

must have been either dead, carried away by them or devoured.

Virtue did not save her from being carried away in this

mighty forest. 0 LakthniAiia, while virtue did not protect

Janaki being devoured or taken away by stealth, what person

cUe gifted with heavenly power, on this earth shall bring

about my well-being
J For this it is that people through

ignorance disregard the ever kind Almighty—the lord of crea-

ture* and the best of the Celestials. Tmly shall the celestials

regard me as one devoid of prowess, who am mild tampered,

kind, ever engaged in the welfare of the humanity, and have

rontrolled'all my >cn*r*. Observe, O Lakshmana, obtaining

me an the stay these acc«mpli>bmri>t* Imw been turned

into so many blemishes. Truly *li»)l my prowess manifest

itself to day overshadowing all my other accomplishments

for the destruction of the K&k*ha*.ts and all created

beings like unto the rising of the Sum CiSting the Moon into

shade on the day uf dissolution. None sh.dl enjoy felicity,

O Luksliutana,— Y«ksha«, G.iiidltavba*, Piyachas, Kiktha-as,

Kmi).ins, or human beings. To day shall the welkin be

lilted up with my arrows. Motionless shall 1 make all the

animals inhabiting the three world*. I shall arrest the move-

ment of the planets and overshadow the Moon. Stopping

the course of the wind and destroying the rays of t tie Sun

and fire I shall envelope the earth with darkness, crush down
the summils u! the mountains, dry up the pool*, blow up the

cre*p"rs. demidbh the Ocean and rrrndic.tte the trees. If

the Celt did* do not give mp hick my Si»* I shall bring
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about the dissolution of the three world* which would el«a

have been wrought by time. O son of SumitrA, instantly

shall the celestials bended by Indra, meet with my prowess,

if they do not give back my Sil&, ever advancing my
welfare. None shall be able to range the welkin. Bchohl

0 bksliiMna, being perpetually crushed down by my
arrows shot off my bow, the world sh ill he disturbed and

dislodged and the animals and birds shall be confused am!

destroyed. .Stretching the bow to my curs I shall make the

world, for SitA's sake, void of PitAchas and RAkshasas with

my arrows incapable of being withstood by created beings.

To*day shall the Celestials behold the power of my arrows

Coursing a long distance shut through my ire. Three

worlds destroyed on actual of my wrath, celestials,

DSnavax, Piyailns or ?{3idi**a*.— none shall 1 m» saved. The
dwi llingn of the ceb sti:#|s, Asiiras Yakshas and RAkshasas

shall fall down sundered by my arrows into diverse piece®.

1 shall didodg.- the whole world by my arrows. If the

Crlrsl inis do not give me luck my Vaidehi dead or carried

away or a* she wa* before, I kImII destroy tho whole
world mobile or immobile and disturb all with my arrows

until I sec her." Having spoken thus, Ittroa, with his eves

reddened with ire and lips swollen, lying fast bis bark arid

decr-skin. braided his matted locks. Having done thi*, being

exceedingly wroth l»c looked like Rudra about to destroy

Tripura. Thereat taking bis bow from LaksInitAna and

bolding it fist, the effulgent RAma, the conqueror of foes,

fixed finning arrows to it like so many serpents ami said

bring exercised with ire like unto fire on the eve of disso

lution.
—“O Lakshmana none shall be able to withstand

me. who am inflamed with rage, as debility consequent

on old age, dentb, time, duly are incapable of luring averted

from their destined ends by the animals. I shall bring about

n mighty revolution in the woibl containing the celestials

Cj3»i dliaibas. human beings. Pann
a
gas and the mountains. if I
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Ho not get back, in her pristine beauty, my SitU, the daughter

of the King of MithiU."

SECTION LXV.

Rama highly aggrieved on account of Silt'* being carried

away, addressing himself to destroy the world like unto the

fire of dissolution and casting his look, sighing again and

again, upon the stringed bow like unto Mahadcv desirous

of burning down the whole world at the time of dissolution,

Lakshmana, having Id* countenance dried up. beholding his

rage not seen before, began with folded hands—' Ere this

thou hadfl been gentle, self-controlled and engaged in tlm

welfare of all being*. It doth not behove thee now to

renounce thy natural temper being influenced by ire. Ever

manifested itself in thee, glory par txcellrnte like unto

splendour in the Moon, lustre in the Sun. motion in the wind

and forgiveness in the Earth. It becometh thee not to de-

vastate the whole world for the crime of an individual bein^,

Methink* for certain, this shattered car must be the property

of an individual person, not of many. But I Ho not know

whose is this car with yokes and dresses and what lor it

hath been shattered ? Behold, O thou the son of a King,

this terrible spot bathed in blood and raked with hoofs and

wheels. Surely here took place a conflict. O thou the fore-

most of those skilled in speech, it ippeareth from these signs

that this skrimish did take place with one, not with two.

Here are not to be seen the foot-marks of a large army. It

therefore doth not behove thee to destroy the whole world

for one’s individual offence. Kings, gentle and mild l.y

nature, do always administer punishment,proportionate to the

amount of offence. Thou art always the 9tay and the be*l

refuge Of all animals. Who shall think well, 0 RSghara, of
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the destruction of tl»y wife ) The Celestial*, Dinava*.

Gandh.trbas, rivers, sea*. and mountains—none can act un-

friendly b> thee as the learned priests cannot act improperly

towards those initiated by them. It is thy duly, 0 king, with

how in hand to search out the persun who hath carried away

SitH. along with me and the devotees. Explore shall we, with

great care,the seas,the forest, the mountains, the fearful caves,

the pools and the abodes of the celestials and Gandlmrhas

until we find out the person who hath carried away thy wife.

If the celestials do not return thee peacefully thy wife, O
Lord of Ko^ala, thou shalt adopt measures, befitting the

occasion. Thou shait then uproot the whole world, 0 lord of

men, with thy gold-feathered arrows resembling the thunder-

bolt of Mahendra, if thou dust not come by thy wife by

resorting to good conduct, self control, lowliness and polity/
1

SECTION LX VI.

Kama bewailing thus like one helpless being stricken with

grid, overwhelmed with sorrow and losing control over him-

sell, Lak*hmana touched his feet and ennsuhug him instantly

began %, By constant asceticism and manifold pious observ-

ances king Ua9*raltiA obtained thee like unto the celestials

obtaining ambrosia. As I have heard from Bharata, king

Da^aratha died for thy separation, attached as he was unto

thee for thy accomplishments. 0 KSkutstba, if Host thou

not bear patiently this impending peril what little-minded

person else shall bear it ? Compose thyself, O thou best of

men. Peril ovcrtakctlt everybody like unto fire but vanishctli

in no time. This is the nature of men. Yayati, the sou of

king Xuhuslia, though attained to the state of celestials, was

however thrown down for an iniquitous deed. The hundred
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sunn, that It.td been born unto our aiictstr«l priest V«$isljtha,

\vtr« all killed in cine day. O loril of Ko^ala, even V^suumi,

the mother of the world, adored of all being*, nicelelli with

wisely consequent upon earth quake. Even the mighty Sun
and Muon witness eclipse who «re the eyes of the world and

the very images of virtue and in whom the whole world is

Stationed. O tliou best of men, what of insignificant being*

cased in this frail body, even the mighty creatures and

celestials are subject to the influence of destiny. I have

heard, 0 best of men, even the celestial* headed by Iiulra

are subject to happiness or misery. So it doth not

behove thee to bewail thus. O descendant of Raghu, it

becometh thee not to lament like an ordinary person even if

Jinaki is dead or hath been carried away. 0 R&iim, persons,

highly experienced and ascertaining right or wrong without

being moved, do not lament even in the face of mighty perils.

O thou best of men, do tliou, after due consideration,

ascertain what is proper or improper
;

persons of thy vast

wisdom are COgtiiznit of the right or wrong by dint of

their understanding. Without proper exercise, action*, of

unknown merit and uncertain issue do not bear fruits. 0
hero, many a time and oft ere this, thou hadst given me the

self-same counsel. Who is capable of counselling thee who

art the very preceptor of the gods ? 0 thou of great intellect

even the celeilials cannot measure thy mental acumen.

Greatly benumbed is thy wisdom with the slumber of giicf,

and I am to rouse it. 0 thou the best of Ikshw&ku*. do thou

engage in the destruction of thy C«x* considering well thy

Celestial and human prowess. O thou best of men, what

necessity ha>t thou to destroy the whole world? Do IhuU

rescue Siti after finding out thy vicious riieiiiy.'
1
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SECTION LX VII.

A fter Lukshmana had spoken these highly sound and

pleasant words, RSma, ever taking to what is sound, accepted

them: Thereupon that one, of mighty-arms, slaking his

flaming ire and reclining himself upon his beautiful bow,

addressed Lakshmana, saying, “Do thou ponder over, O
brother, where shall we repair, what shall we do and by what

means shall we come by Sit& Y* Whereto Lakshmana replied

saying unto the highly aggrieved Rima, “It is proper for

thee to search this Jana*th*na filled with a multitude of

R&kshasas and covered with diverse trees and creepers. Here

arc many stronghold* in the midst of mountains, clefts of

rocks, many caves and numerous cavities filled tvith various

animals. Many arc the abodes here belonging to the

Kinnaras and Gandharbas. Do thou, along with me, search

all these places. Great men, of thy calibre, do remain un-

agitated even in the midst of difficulties like unto mountains

never shaken by the velocity of live wind ” Hearing these

words, Kama, enraged, fixing sharp and terrible arrows to his

bow, began to range the forest with Lakshmana. Thereupon

lie beheldJalleQ on ground,having his person bathed in blood,

the king of birds—Yatiyu, resembling a mountain-peak, and

spake unto Lakslimaua, saying, M
lt is clear and beyond all

doubt that Vaidehi hath been devoured by this RAksh.ua, as-

suming the shape of a vulture and ranging the forest. This

R&kshasa hath been reposing at ease after devouring that

one of expansive eyes ;
I shall kill him with terrible straight-

coursing arrows, having flaming points.” Fixing sharpened

shafts to his bow, RAma, enraged, darted towards the vulture,

as if moving the sea-girt earth. Vomitting frothy blood

Yal&yu, the king of vultures, spoke unto K&ma, the son of

Da^aratha, saying,
M0 thou of long life, that goddess, whom

$4
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Ihou hast been searching in this vast forest like unio

Oshadhi, and my life have been carried away by Rlvana.
f

saw her, 0 RSghava, carried away stealthily by the powerful

Ruvaua. in thy absence as well as that of Lakshmana. Mystll

nearing Sill, for her rescue, 0 Lord.RSvana was thrown down

on earth by me in conflict having his car and unbrella shatter-

ed. This is his snapped bow and these are his broken shaft -

And this is his war-car, 0 R5ma, shattered in fight. This

is his charioteer lying on earth being killed by the velocity

of my wings. Having sundered my wings with his dagger,

who had been exhausted, Rivana taking Sit*, rose high up
in Iho welkin. It behoveth thee not to kill me who had been

wounded before by the RSkshasa." Heating from hint

pleasant word* relating to Sitl, Rftma, leaving aside, instant,

ly, his mighty bow, embraced him, and rolling on earth

having lost self-control through grief, began to lament with

Lakshmana. Though highly composed by nature, he was

overwhelmed with doubled grief. And beholding Yat&yu,

sigh again and again and breathing with difficulty in a helpless

plight, iUma.highly aggrieved,spake unto Lakshmana saying,

“I have lost my kingdom and have been living in tjiis forest.

My Sill hath been carried away and this bird hath been
killed (on my account)—This misfortune of mine can bum
even the very fire. If for assuaging my grief I do enter the
mighty ocean, verily shall that misfortune dry up even that

lord of rivers. There is none so unfortunate as I, throughout

•hi* earth, mobile or immobile, and it is for this bad lu- k

that I have confronted this mighty disaster. This mighty

king of vultures is our father's friend and he licit on earth

killed through the evil turn ol my fortune.'' Uttering the.-c

and various oilier words, Rlghava, along with Lakshmana
touched his body manifesting his paternal affection. Em-
bracing the king of vultures, bathed in blood, having it-

wmgs cut off. Rlghava, fell on the ground, exclaiming 'where

hath Maitliili gone like unto my life 7
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SECTION LX VI III

Beholding Yatlyu fallen on the ground by tho terrible

Rikshasa. R4ma spoke unto Lakslimana, having compassion

for all, saying "Verily for my service this bird hath breathed

its last, being killed by the R4kshas«f. O Lakshmana, its

voice hath been enfeebled, its vision weakened and its life,

greatly exhausted, lieth in a very little proportion in its

body, May good betide thee, O Yattyu
;

if thou art capable

ol speaking again, do thou relate how Sit5 hath been carried

away and thou hast been killed. Why hath Rftvana taken

away by stealth the worshipful J&naki t What offence did

I commit by him that he hath carried away my dear ono *

0 thou best of birds, how looked the moon-like, pleasant

countenance of Sit4 at the time of her being carried away ?

What did she speak then ? What is the prowess, appearance

and action of that R&kihasar Where doth he live,

O reverend Sir ? Pray tell me, I do ask thee." Beholding

R3ma, lament like one helpless, the virluous-suuled YalSyu

spake in faltering accents—* Sill hath been carried away

by R&vana, the lord of Rakshasas, creating a mighty illusion

producing wind and showers. O darling, myself being worn

out that night-ranger, having sundered my wings, fled away
with Siti to the southerly direction. O R&ghava, my life is

about to expire, my eye-sight hath grown of mistaken

perception, I sec trees before me made of gold having hair

resembling Ushira!* Havana hath taken away Sita at a

moment when a person regains soon his lost property. O
Kakuthxtha, this moment is called Vindya,t which IUvana

• Aml/opogon muncattxni— (Lai) The io^t ol a fragrant £ra«%. This

*tiulc& to a terrible vision which is generally seen by a pjrson on tb* ere ol

death— a golden tree hating hair.—T.

i This to JdMyu't astrological knoulrdgr. VinJyn i« rtf rir^if from

the root t j gam. That this rnOAirnt is favourable to ihc loser and u-
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Saili not been able to perceive. (At this momenta the person
who taketh away (a thing) is soon destroyed like unto a fish

devouring a hook. Do not therefore entertain the least doubt

about thy coming by Jlnaki. Destroying him at the head

of the battle thou shall soon sport with Vaidehi.” There-

upon flesh and gore began to come out of the mouth of

Yatftyu, the king of vultures, not loosing his sense even

while treading the verge of death. Thereupon the king of

birds gave up his dear life uttering only.—"Rivana is the son

of Vishravl and brother to Vaishravana (the lord of wealth).”

R3ma again and again addressed him with joined palms say-

ing. "Do thou speak I Do thou speak.” And instantly YatSyu's

vital spark rose up in the sky, leaving his bodily frame. There-

upon the king of vultures fell down on the earth by

stretching forth his legs, body and head on the ground.

Beholding the vulture dead) of huge proportions, resembling

a hill and having red eyes, R5ma, aggrieved, spoke pite-

ously unto Saumitri, saying—"Living happily, for years,

in this forest of Dandaka inhabited by the RSVshasas, Yatayu

hath, at last, given up his life. He lived for a long lime, of

an uplifted person, and hath now laid low on the earth

None can withstand the course of destiny. Observe, O
Lakshmana, this vulture for my benefaction, hath been killed

by the powerful R&vana in his attempt to rescue Sita. For

me, hath this lord of birds, breathed his Inst, renouncing his

large Ancestral kingdom. In every status of animal creation,

the heroic, the righteoos and the honest, affording refuge

unto all, are to be found, even amongst the birds. I do not

leel so much affliction, O hero, for Sill's ravishment as I

do for this vulture, who hath been killed for me. Like unto

the highly famous, effulgent king Dajaratha, this King of

birds is worthy of being adored and worshipped by me.

O Saumitri, do tlu»u bring fuels
;

I shall produce fire tl&rc-

li.ourable to tie ulcr. H.-nCc Riu» carijim »««j Sita at ibia momtnl

ball meet will. deWiuCtioo.—T.
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with and barn the dead body of this king of birds who hath

been killed on my account. Placing on a funeral pile, I shall

cremate, 0 Saumitri, the dead body of this king of birds

who hath been destroyed by the grim-visaged R&kshasas.

Being consecrated and commanded by me, do thou, O highly

powerful king of birds, attain to that excellent state of

existence, which is reached by persons ever performing pious

observances, by Ahitagnis* by heroes who are not afraid

of entering a battle field and by persons who confer grants of

land.'
1 Saying this the virtuous-souled RSnia, afflicted with

sorrow, burned the body of the king of birds, placing it on

the funeral pile, like unto his own kinsman. Entering the

forest with Saumitri, Kama gifted with prowess, killed plump

high deer and stretched forth grass and twigs for offering

oblation to that bird. Taking off the flesh of those high deer

and clustering it, R&ina, of great renown, offered it to the

vultures in that pleasant forest-land, abounding in green

grass. Thereupon for his speedy arrival at the abode of

celestials, Rima recited those Mantras which are being

uttered by the twice-born ones. Afterwards repairing to the

river Gadiveri the two princes offered water unto that kingly

vulture. And offering water unto him according to the

prescribed rites of the Sas/ras
t

those two descendants of

Raghu, after bathing, performed the Udakat ceremony for

that king of vultures. Having been killed in battle for an

arduous but glorious work, that king of vultures, consecrated

by the ascetic-like R&ma, attained to an excellent state.

Having performed the Udaka ceremony for that best of birds

and considering him in the light of a father they went away

and entered the forest in quest of Sitk like unto the two best

of celestials—Visnu and V&sava.

• A BrJKxtana who has peesested a isotd 6rc kept alive perpetually In a

family, Sec.,—from aAi/a—placed, afvti—fire.—
4

T.

t Presentation of water specially to the manta as a religions or obsequal

rite.—T.
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SECTION IXIX.

Havng offered him the gift of water, those two descen-

dants of Raghu wended their way in that forest in quest of

Sitft and proceeded towards the south west.* Then turning to

the south, with bow and arrows in hand, they reached a track

nut wended by the people. It was a ghastly, impenetrable

forest, covered on ell sides with groves, trees and creepers.

Proceeding by the southerly direction, those two mighty

ones, passed hastily by that terrible, dreary forest. There-

upon. the highly effulgent descendants of Raghu entered the

dense forest of Krauncha
,
situated at a distance of six miles

from Janasthdna. It was a dense forest like unto ;t collec-

tion of clouds, as if smiling on all sides blooming with

charming flowers of diverse hues and frequented by various

animals and birds. Waiting for sometime here and there

they, exercised with Site's ravishment, explored the entire

forest in quest of Vaidchi. Proceeding three Krosas towards

the East and passing by the forest of Krauncha the two

brothers described on their way the asylum of M*tanga.

Having seen that dreary forest frequented by various

animals and birds and covered with diverse trees and dense

groves, the two sons of Dafaratha beheld a cave in the

mountain, deep as the region under the earth and ever

enveloped with darkness. Arriving there they espied hard

by a grim-visaged Rlkshasi, having a formidable figure,

ever causing fright unto persons of feeble courage, loathe*

some, terrible looking, having a huge belly, sharpened teeth,

a high person and rough skin, devouring voracious animal*

and looking fearful with dishevelled hair. Beholding

there the two brothers, RSma and Lakshmana. >die neared

the heroes and saying, 'come, we shall sport' assailed

• In ibis SUikA is mentioned jnd in the next ooe there it rdenuc*

lu tbeir turrun* to the wuth end (*»<e mtit here refers to south-we*!—

T
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Lakshmana who had been going before his brother. And

embracing him she spake unto Saumitri the following

words :
—“My name is Ayomukhee

;
it is a great gain to

thee that thou hast become my beloved one, O my lord. Do

thou sport with me, for ever, O hero, in these mountainous

strongholds and on the banks of tho rivers.” Thereat, exer-

cised with ire, Lakshmana, the subduer of foes, uplifting his

dagger, chopped off her nose, ears and breast. Having her

nose and ears cut off, th&t'terrible-looking RAkshasi, emitting

fearful cries, fled away whence she had come. On her depar-

ture, proceeding quickly, the two brothers, RAma and Laksh-

mana, the conquerors of foes, reached a dense forest. There-

upon the highly effulgent and truthful Lakshmana, possessing

a pure character, spake, with folded hands, unto his brother of

flaming energy—
' My left arm is throbbing, my mind is filled

with anxiety and I perceive before me many a bad omen. Do
thou put on thy habiliments, O worshipful one, and act by

what I say for thy well-being. Mcthinks from these bad

omens some calamity shall soon befall us. O RAma, this

terrible bird Danchulaka is emiting fearful cries as if

announcing our victory in the conflict.” Thereupon while

they began to explore the entire forest with their prowess

there arose a terribo sound as if breaking down the wood.

The forest was enveloped on all sides with a mighty wind

and everywhere was audible a roar filling the wood-land.

With a view to ascertain whence the sound proceeded,

RAma, witli a dagger in hand, along with his yonger brother,

espied a llakshasha of huge proportions, having big thighs.

The two brothers behold that RAkshasa stationed before

them, having a huge body, devoid of head and neck and

therefore a headless demon and having its mouth on its

belly. Its body resembled a huge mountain and was covered

with sharpened down
;

its look was terrible like unto sable

could and its roar resembled the muttering whereof. Its

one terrible, expansive eye, seeing all, was on the fore-
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head placed on Us breast and shone forth like unto the

flaming fire and it had huge yellow eye-lashes. Its mouth

was greatly widened and covered with rows of huge teeth

and it was again and again licking that terrible mouth. And
stretching forth its two huge arms extending over a yayana
it was devouring bears, li'ons and deer. It was catching and

throwing with its huge hands many an animal, bird and bear.

Hindering the way-fare it was awaiting those two brothers.

And proceeding a Krosa
%
they espied that fearful, grim-visag-

ed, headless demon, hindering all creatures with its arms,

terrible-looking and appearing like a kavanda from its very

situation. Thereupon that one, of huge arms, stretching

them forth, got hold of those two descendants of Raghu

crushing them with its strength. Those two highly

powerful brothers, of mighty-arms, with daggers and

bows in their hands, were assailed and got hold of by that

Rakshasa. Rama was heroic and patient by nature and

consequently was not much afflicted j but Lakshmana was a

mere boy and impatient by nature and was consequently

greatly afflicted. Being greatly distressed, the younger

brother of R&gha\a spake unto him, saying “Do thou behold

me, O hero, brought under the hold of this Rakshasa, and

renouncing me only, O Rftghava, do thou get thyself off.

And offering me as sacrifice, do thou excape at thy ease.

Methinks for certain, O Kakutstha, thou shalt soon come by

Vaidehi and regain tby anscestral kingdom. But remember

me always, O R&ma when thou shalt fiind thyself placed on

the throne.'* Being thus addressed by Lakshmana, Kama,

spake unto Saumitri —"Fear not in vain, O hero
;
persons of

thy prowess are never afflicted (with fear).
1

' Meanwhile the

wicked headless, demon, of huge arms, the foremost of

D&navas, addressed the two brother Rim* and lakshmana

—“Who are yc two youthful figures having the neck of a

bull and with mighty daggers and bows in your hands ?

Arriving in this fearful place ye have by chance come within
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the compass of my vision. Tell me now what have ye to do

here, and what for have ye cocpe ? I have been waiting here

being hungry, and ye have come here having daggers and

bows with arrows in your hands like unto two oxen having

sharpened horns. Nearing me quickly, It will be hard for ye

to draw your vital breath.** Hearing those words of the

vicious»souIcd Kavandha
%
RAma having his countenance dried

up, bespake Lakshmana,—“O thou, having truth for thy

prowess, again and again, greater and worse calamities have

been threatening us. We have already met with a dire

disaster leading to our death, consequent on my separation

from my dear one. Mighty is the course of Destiny in all

creatures, O Lakshmana* Do thou O best of men, behold

even thyself and me stricken with calamity. But O
Lakshmana it is not very difficult for destiny to afflict all

creatures. Under the influence of destiny even the mighty

heroes, well habited in armours arc distressed like unto a

bridge of sands/* Addressing these words unto Saumitri, the

resolute, powerful and highly famous son of Da^aratha, having

truth for bis prowess, composed himself by dint of his own
understanding.

SECTION LXX..

I^EHOI.OING both the brothers, RAma and Lakshaman,

clasping each other with tlieir arms, the headless demon

spake ‘O two best of Kshatryas, are ye waiting hero

beholding me hungry ? O ye haviug lost your sense, ye have

been chosen by Destiny as my food.” Hearing those words

Lakshmana, sore distressed and determined to display his

valour, addressed Rama with words worthy of being said on

that occasion. “This vile RAkstiasa shall seize both of us

;

let us sunder soon its two huge aims with our daggers.

85
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This grim-visaged Rlkshasa, of huge proportion*, gifted

only with the strength ol arms, defeating all other persons,

hath addressed itself at last to destroy us. It is odious (or

the Kshatryas to make away with those who cannot defend

themselves like unto animals brought for sacrifice."* Hear-

ing their conversation, tho Rlkshasa, inflamed with rage,

widening its terrible mouth, prepared to devour them

up.f Thereat KAma and Lakshmana, cognizant of time and

place, pleased,! sundered its arms off its shoulders with

their daggers. Rama, stationed on the right sidc§ cut off in

no time its right arm with his dagger and the heroic

Lakshmana, the left one. Having got its arms dissevered, the

terrible-voiced. Kavandha, of huge arms, roaring like unto

the muttering of clouds and resounding the heaven earth

and all the quarters, fell flat on the ground. Beholding both

its arms cut off, the demon, with its person bathed in blood,

asked them poorly—“Who arc ye ?" Being thus accosted by

Kavandha
,

the mighty Lakshmana, gifted with auspicious

marks, spake unto it, about KSkul.tlia. “He is a descendant

of the Ikshwakus known on earth by tho name of R5ma, and

know me as his younger brother, by name—Lakshmana.

Being thwarted by mother (Kaikeyi) in his accession of

kingdom, he. renouncing all, hath fled as an exile unto woods,

and hath, along with me and his spouse, been ranging this

forest. While living in the dense forest the wife of R&ina,

effulgent like unto the celestials hath been ravished by a

Rakshasa- Searching her, have we come here. Who art

• The purport u "Lafcshinsna wsn'oit lo elwp oS Ilia arms of A'ra^A.1

and not to put an end to its life &s it was no: capable of fighting, bci--£ *

btidteii d*a\ oa. And it it col proper for the Kshatryis to <l«nroy those who
CAOBOt fijtht.—T.

t This his i special »i£at6cAnc« hero—meanirv* to get hold of them by

stretching forth its arms.—T.

X They were pleased because they cut off its arms with ease like onto the

trunk of • planUic tree.—T.

It may mean also e.iptrt.—Y.
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thou ? And what for art thou ranging this forest like unto

a headless demon, having thy thighs broken and thy flaming

face placed on thy breast 7' Being thus addressed by

Lakshmana with these goodly words, Kavandha, pleased,

recollecting the words of fndra, bespake him,—"O two best

of men, ye are welcome ! By my good luck it is that I do

behold you. By my good fortune ye have dissevered my
shoulders to-day. Do ye hear, I shall relate truly unto you

how have I, by my haughtiness,come by this unsightly shape.”

XCTION LXXl.

*0 MIGHTY-ARMED Rlma of great prowess, formerly my
beauty, beyond conception, was known all over the three

worlds, like unto the beauty of the Sun, the Moon and Indra.

I used to frighten everywhere the ascetics living in the forest

by turning this my beauty into a terrific form. Once

on a lime assuming this terrible shape I assailed and

enraged the great ascetic Slkulashira collecting diverse

wild fruits. Thereupon he imprecated curses upon me,

saying, “Do thou retain this ghastly shape hated of nil

mankind ” Upon my praying unto that angry ascetic for

my reliel from that curse, he said— Thou shall regain thy

stalwart anil beautiful shape when thou shall be burnt by

Rilma in a dense forest having got thy arms disevered by

him. O Lakshmana, know me to be the beautiful son of

Danu. Through Indra's curse in the battle field I have been

metamorphosed into my present shape. After I had pleased

him with hard austerities, the Grand-Father of the celestials

conferred on me a long life.And therefore I was inflamed with

pride and assailed Indra in a conflict, thinking within me,

'I have gained a long life—what can Indra do me 7 There-

upon by Ins thunder-bolt, having hundred edges, hurled
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off hi9 hands, my thighs were shattered and my head

ih rusted into my body. Myself praying for ibi close of my
life, he did not despatch me to the abode of Yama. He only

said, "May the words of the Grand-Sire prove true." Where-

to 1 replied 'How shall I live long without any food, being

smitten by thee having a thunderbolt in thy hand»and having

my head, thighs and mouth crushed down Y Thereat Indra

made my hands extending over a yoyana and placed my
mouth, having sharpened teeth, on my belly. Thenceforth,

stretching out my long arms 1 used to devour all lions,

tigers, wolves and doer ranging the forest. Indra said

to me, 'Thou shall attain to heaven when IUma, along with

Lakshmana, shall cut off thy arms in a battle.' Acting

under the conviction that Rima, resolved to destroy

my person, shall surely come within the compass of my arms,

I do always assail with relish, O worshipful one, O thou

best of kings, every animal I meet with in this forest. Thou

art that Rama. May good betide thee, O RSghava. Verily

did the great ascetic speak unto me that none should be

able to assail me but R5ma. Being cremated by you, 1 shall

counsel you best and tell you with whom you should

contract friendship" Being thus addressed by Danu, the

virtuous. soulcd RSghava spake before listening Lakshmana,

•'My renowned spouse Siti was easily ravished by RAvana

after I had gone out of JanasthAna along with my brother.

I know that R&kslusa’s name only—but do not know his

whercab<7ut>, his figure and his prowess. It behoveth thee

to show proper compassion for us, who have been stricken

with grief, who are helpless, have been ranging this forest

in this way and are ever engaged in the well being of

others* O, hero, we shall burn thee after collecting all the

• This Sloka Buy be tendered in another way Do thou continue beeifit.

ting us by showing proper compisfron foe os, who are stricken with grief

hcIpUft and ranging the forest is this We have however adopted here

the commentator Rftmanu>V< explanation.—T.
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brandies that have been broken down by the elephant* and

dried up in time, and digging a big trend*. Do thou tell us

who hath carried away SitS ? And where ? If dost thou know

it truly do thou perform us this good service."' Thereat

the Riksha»a, skilled in speech, 6pake unto Raghava. address-

ing him thus—"I am' not gifted with divine fore-sight and

therefore do not know where Maithilee is. I shall let you

know of him who shall be able to tell you all about her,

after I resume my original shape, being burnt (by thee). I

shall furthermore tell thee, 0 RSma, who knows that

Rikshasa. Without being burnt I am incapable of being

cognizant of that highly powerful Rikshasa who hath carried

away thy Sita. By the influence of curse, I have lost my
fore-sight and by my own improper actions I have been

transformed into this ugly figure. Do thou cremate me

according to the prescribed rites after throwing me into the

ditch before the sun, with his worn out carriers descends into

the western horizon. Being burnt by thee in the ditch, with

due ceremonials, O descendant of Raghu, I shall mention,

unto thee, one who knows that Itakshasa. O RSghava, 0
fleet-footed hero, do thou contract friendship with him gifted

with good qualities and he shall assist thee. There

is nothing unknown to him, 0 Raghava in the three worlds.

Formerly for some reasons he had travelled all over them."

SECTION lxxh

A.FTHR Katandha had spoken thus, tho two best of

men, RSma and Lakshmana took him to a mountain-cave

and placed on fire. Lakshmana kindled the funeral pile,

which was ablaze on all sidrs. Thereupon the fire

began to burn down slowly the huge and corpulent body of
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Kavandha like unto a lump of clarified butter. Afterwards

the highly powerful demon, shaking the funeral pile, rose

up quickly like a smokeless flame of fire, wearing a clean

cloth and a celestial garland. And the graceful demon,

wearing an unsullied cloth and having all its limbs crested

with diverse ornaments, rose from the pile high up in the

welkin with a delighted heart. Thereupon mounting on a

famed car. brilliant and drawn by swans* and lighting up all

the quarters with the effulgence of his person, that highly

powerful one, stationing himself in the heaven, addressed

Rima, saying :
—"Do thou hear truly, O RSghava, of the

means by which thou shalt conic by Sitft. There arc six

expedients.! O R&ma, by virtue of which kings acquire all

objects. He, in whom misfortune hath culminated, should

seek the company of one such.t Thou hast, O R2ma along

with Likshmana, met with the culmination of misfortune

and for which thou hast been assailed with such a disaster

as the ravishment of thy spouse. O thou best of my
friends, it behoveth thee, therefore to make friends with such

a person. Or else I do not find any means for thy success.

Do thou hear, O Rima, what I relate. There liveih with

four monkeys a heroic, self-controlled monkey by name

Sugriva, on that best of mountains Rishyamuka, situated on

the banks of the lake Pampa, being driven by his enraged

brother Vlli, the son of Indra. That mighty, powerful effulgent

lord of monkeys, of immeasurable prowess and truthful vows,

humble, patient, intelligent, great, expert, bold, graceful

• By vlrtae of the pious observance* preformed by Mm in hi* previous

existence and for his being burnt by Rama that celestial ear appeared

there—T.

The six expedients are as follow— (i) Sandhi, peace, (a) Vigrakm

war-fare. (3) Y&**
%

military expedition against an enemy. (4) Athan*—
baiting. <5) XtairfAiAAuea—sowing dissension. (6) Sam*iAr*?* seeking

protection.—T.

t This is a moral law referring to the sixth expedient, to be resorted tC

by tU kings—r.amel> Stmatktary* or Making protection.—T.
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and puissant, hath been banished by his brother, 0 hero, for

kingdom. Surely he shall be friend and assist thee in thy

search for SitS. Do thou not plunge thy soul in grief. O
thou best of Ikshwakus, none can withstand destiny on this

earth, truly unavoidable is its course. Do thou proceed soon,

O hero, to Sugriva of mighty prowess, and repairing hence

even to-day do thou contract friendship with him, taking vow

in the presence of flaming fire* that ye shall not envy each

other. Despise not that kingly monkey Sugriva, because he

is grateful, capable of assuming shapes at will, seeking

protection and powerful. Ye too are able to accomplish his

wished-for object. Benefitted by thee or not, he shall engage
in thy service. He was begotten of the Sun unto the wife of

Riksharaja. He hath been roaming tho bank of PampS being

in constant fear of Vili after creating enmity with him. Do
thou make friends with that monkey ranging the wood and
and inhabiting the Rishyamuka mountain after placing thy

weapon in the very presence of fire as a witness, because

that best of monkeys knoweth minutely all the abodes of

IUkshasas, living on human flesh. There is no place under

the sun of many rays, 0 Rkghava, O slayer of foes, unknown

to him. Exploring, with all his monkeys, the rivers, huge

mountains, strongholds and caves, he shall learn about thy

spouse. He shall search that exquisitely fine damsel Maithili

in Rivana's abode, bewailing on thy separation
; and to find

her out he shall despatch, O Righava, many a monkey of

huge proportions to various quarters. ‘Whether on the

summit of the mount Meru or in the region under the earth,

that lord of monkeys, shall give thee back thy blameless

spouse, killing all the RU ks hasas."

* This refers to the ot.tnul custom el performing srery sacred rite in the

presence of fire as witness. Tk Hindus rrgsrd the fire with sacred rr.w.oce
aod for this in ill their social and religious ceremonials fire plays a very
prooioent and sacred part.—T.
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SECTION LX X I 1 1 •

Having pointed out unto RSma the expedient for find-

ing out Sita the wise Kavandha began with the following

significant words :

—

1"This is the way. O Rama, leading to

the mount Rishyamuka, where stand, beautifying the West,

the Ja mbu,(a)Pridla,W Panaca.U) Nagrodha.W Plakiha,'. *)

Tinduka.f Ashatkya.M KarnikSr.W Ckuta.i 0 Ndga.V)

Tilaka.W Naktamat, <0 NeelashokS")Cadamva.(«) KuraoiraS.*)

Agnimukhyatf) Asoka, Raktachardanfv) PSribhadrakaS’)

and many other trees. Ascending those trees or lowering

them by force on earth, do thou proceed living on those fruits

like unto ambrosia. Passing by this forest, O Klkutstha,

thou shall reach another abounding in trees blooming

with flowers like unto the garden of celestials and Uttarkuru

where in all the months of the year the trees produce fruits

and honey and where all the seasons dwell as in the forest

«—A frult-lroe. the lose apple—lal <&*«ua J a mhiJana ) T.
4—A tree commonly Pfyat—Lal. (Buekanania UttfaUd T.

c—The bread fruit of Jaia tree—£ef. fArtotarpu intrgri/dia).—T.

d—The Indian fig-tree— /. 11. (Flcui l*dkaJ—T.

r—Waved leaf fig-tree—Lal. (Fin, iafnlaria ).—T.

/—A sort of efcmy—Lal. (Dieifjratgtutinata).—T.

g—A holy fig-tree—La/. (Ficai rrtigiaia).—T.

*—The name of * true commonly Kaniyar—Lat. (fVeroj/ernMm atrri/a-

limrn).—T.

a—The mango—IM. fMangi/fra MUoJ.—T.
/—A small —Lal (.Ifnaa/rrm^-T.

1—A kind ol tree commonly Tila,—T.

I—A tree— Lor. (Caladmfmaritrra, Rot).—T.

«—Btca Aiota— Lal. (Jcnttia Aioci).—T.

«—A plant commonly Kadamxa—Ut. (Nmntlem KadattUJ—T.

•—A fragrant plant Lal.—{QUandtr <> Ntrium Odorumy.—T.

p—The mnrktng net plant— Luf. {SrmttarfiHi anaiardium).—'T.

»—Red Sandal.—T.

r—The coral Ult—Lal. (Erylirinufutgm).—T.
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1

of Ckitraratha* There stand beautifully many a tree

lowered down with the burden of fruit*, containing towering

branches, dense as a collection of clouds or a mountain.

Ascending those trees and lowering them, Lakshmana shall

offer thee, fruits like unto ambrosia. O heroes, ranging from

forest to forest, from high mountains to hillock*, ve shall

get at the lako Pampi, void of gravels and acquatic plants

and hence there is no danger of falling down to the people,

having level watering-places, covered with sands and bloom-

ing with red and white lotuses. There emit forth musical

note*, swans, frogs, cranes and ospreys sporting in the

lake Pampl. They arc not filled with terror in view

of human beings, inexperienced as they are in the matter of

destruction. 0 Rlghava, do ye fare on those plump birds

like unto a lump of clarified butter and diverse fishes such a«

Rohita,t Ckakratunda<\ and Nala.§ O Rima, the devoted

Lakshmnna, shall offer unto thee, various other best fishes,

devoid of scale and fins, plump, filled with bones, having

destroyed them with bhaft9 and roasted them in fire. And
after thou hadst feasted on them, Lakshmana shall bring

thee water for drinking on a lotus leaf, smelling like a lotus,

coming in contact with flowers, delicious, pleasantly cold,

wholesome, void ol impurities, transparent like silver and

crystal. And while roaming in the evening he shall point

out unto thee fat monkeys ranging in the wood and lying in

the hollows of mountains. And thou too.O best of xnen, shall

behold those fat monkeys, who had drunk water, roaring

like unto oxen appearing on the banks of a river to drink

water. And rambling in the evening, thou shall assuage thy

grief beholding the pleasant water of Pampl and blossoming

• The garden o( lh. deity Kurin, It it derived Itocn Ckxl’ar.rlha—t

Candbarba in charge of lh* garden

| The Rtii hth—Let (rjfr)aui Rrixlt UanJ—T.
• A hind uf 6th retembling a wheel in appearance.—T.

1 A kind of tprat. according to tome, a thrimp or prawn—T.

86
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trees. There, 0 RAghava, the Tilakas and Naktamalakas,

crested with flowers and full blown white And red lotuses shall

mitigate thy sorrows. There liveth no person who wears

garlands of those flowers. Garlands strung with those

flowers never wither away, O R5ghava, because the disciples

of the great ascetic MAtanga lived there with concentrated

hearts. Drops of perspiration, falling on the earth from

the persons of those ascetics worn out with the burden

of the wild fruits collected by them for their spiritual

guide, have been transformed by virtue of their asceticism

unto these garlands. These garlands do never wither, O
RAghava, because of their origination from those drops of

perspiration. Even at the present day, O KAkutstha, there

liveth an immortal mendicant woman, by name Savari
, who

had waited in attendance upon those departed ones. Be-

holding thee, O K&mn, who art adored of all creatures like

unto the Deity Himself, that mendicant woman, ever

engaged in pious observances, shall attain to the abode of

celestials. O RAma, turning to the western bank of

Pampi, thuu shah, O KikulStha, behold the incomparable

and secret asylum of M&tauga. Fearing the divine

authority of that great ascetic M&Unga, the elephants,

though there are many, d*rc not cross the threshold of his

asylum. O RAghava, thin forest is widely known as MAtanga.

wood. Thou shalt sport, O Rama, with a delighted heart

in that forest resembling the celestial garden —Nandana
and filled with various birds. There stands in front of PampA
the highly inaccessible mount Rishyamuka

,
ornamented

with many a blossoming tree and guarded on all sides by

little serpeots. That mount is highly munificent. It was

created by BrahmA in the days of yore. A person, sleeping

on the summit of that lull and dreaming of an accession

of wealth, really gets at it after the dream is over. A perpe-

trator of iniquitous deeds and engaged in impious observances

ascending that hill, the KAkshas.is seize upon him, asleep,
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and bruise liim. Thou shall hear the terrible roar of the

young elephants ranging in the asylum of Matanga,

situated on the banks of Ramp*. Thou shall furthermore

observe many a quickly moving, infuriated elephant, resembl-

ing clouds in hue and with red temporal juice ooring out of

their heads, roaming here and there sometimes separately

and again in a band, Those mighty elephants, roaming

the forest, return to their woody homes, drinking the pleasant,

pure and sweet smelling water of PampS. And do thou

assuage thy grief, beholding there the bears, wolves and

Rurui of a tender countenance like unto sapphire, who
are harmless and never afraid of human beings. There is a

huge cave, O Rlma, in that mountain, covered on all sides

with rocks and where it is very hard to enter At the entrance

of that cave lies a beautiful, wide lake of cool water, hedged
on all sides with trees abounding in fruits. There liveth

with other monkeys the virtuous souled Sugriva, who
sometimes resideth on the summit of the hill." Having thus

addressed Rlma and Lakshmana, Kavandha, highly power-
ful resembling the suit in effulgence and wearing garlands

appeared beautiful in the sky. Thereupon RBma and

Lakshmana, preparing to proceed spoke unto that great one

stationed in the sky, saying. "Do thou go." Whereto
Kavandha replied, saying "Do ye proceed to make good
your end

1
' and bidding them adieu, who were well pleased,

departed. Regaining his pristine beauty and shining in

grace and effulgence that Kavandha, who was in the sky,

fixing his looks upon Rlina, and pointing out unto him his

way
,
said "Do thou make friends with (Sugiiva)."
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SECTION L X * 1 V •

Thereupon RSma and Likilim;nj, sons of a kindly

father, passing along the way, point'd out by Kavandha,
leading to the lake PampS, proceeded towards the West.
They wending their way desirous of seeing Sugriva, there

came within the compass of their vision many trees, grown

on the summits of the mountains, blossoming with flowers

and abounding in fruits tasting sweet like unto honey.

Pissing the night on the summit of a lull those two descen-

dants of Rfighu arrived at the western bank of Pampi and

espied the pleasant asylum of Savari. Getting at that char-

ming hermitage covered on all sides with trees and castiug

their looks around they beheld that female mendicant

—

Sava ri. No sooner had that one of pctfcct asceticism

beheld those highly intelligent R5ma and Lakshmana than

she rose up with folded hands and touching their feet offered

them duly water for washing their feet and mouth. There-

upon R5ma spake unto that female ascetic, engaged in

religious services, saying, "0 thou of sweet accents, hast

thou got all hindrances to asceticism removed
? Is thy

asceticism growing stronger every day f O thou having

asceticism for thy wealth, hast thou restricted thy anger

and fare ? Mast thou observed the commandments ami
attained to mental felicity ? Ha-t thy attendance upon thy

spiritual guide borne fruits ?" Being thus accosted by RSma
that old Savari, of accomplished asceticism and recognised

by the Sidhas, approaching Rama spake "Favoured with

thy presence my asceticism hath attained to its consumma-
tion. Blessed is my birth, fruitful is my service unto my
spiritual guides and accomplished is my asceticism. O best

of men, thou art the foremost of celestials
;
worshipping

thee I attain to the abode of deities. O gentle one, O
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slayer of foes, O tliou that dost confer honors on men,

thy self casting thy auspicious looks upon me, consecrated I,

by thy favour, shall attain to the imperishable land of

celestials. On thy setting foot on the mount Chitrakuta
,
the

ascetics whom I served, ascending celestial cars of incom-

parable lustre, departed to heaven. Those great ascetics,

cognisant of virtue, said to me, 'Rama shall come to thy

holy asylum. Do tliou receive with greSt reverence that

guest together with Lakshmaiia. Oil beholding him, thou

shall attain to that best l*nd of the celestials whence none

returnetli.' O best of men, 1 was thus told by those great

ascetics, and for thee I have collected various wild fruits grotv*

mg on the banks of PampA. Being thus addressed by Savari,

the v irtuouN-souled RAghava spake unto her conversant with

the knowledge of past and future, saying, "I have heard from

D.tnu, in truth, about thy divine authority as well as that

of thy spiritual guides. If thou purposes! so I wish to

witness it with my own eyes." Hearing those accents drop-

ping from Rama’s lips, Savari show mg unto them the vast

forest said, “Do thou behold, 0 RAghava, this forest, crowded

with deer and birds resembling a dense cloud. This forest

is known as MAtanga's wood. Here in this forest the pure-

souled preceptors sacrificed unto fire their persons conse-

crated by the Mantras as Mantra itself. This is that altar

Pratyaksthali
,
ascending which my worshipful preceptors

used to offer flowers unto the deities with hands trembling

with toil. Behold, O best of Raglius, this altar of incom-

parable beauty, by virtue of their asceticism, bath been still

shedding its lustre on all the sides. Behold, again, the seven

seas have appeared here in conjunction, at their very thought,

worn out with fasts and therefore incapable of moving on.

Even those harks, which they used to place on these trees

after ablution have not yet been dried up. These flowers,

of blue colour which they offered unto the deities, being

engaged in divine services, have not yet been withered
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a*ay. Thou hasi observed this entire forest and heard every

thing worth hearing. I purpose now to renounce my body
being commanded by thee. I wish to approach those pure-

souled ascetics, whom I used to wait upon, and whom these

asylums belong to. Hearing with Lakshmana the speech of

that pious one, Rlma gained an excess of joy and exclaiming,

••Wonderful it is !” again spake unto Savari of keen

austerities,—"0 gentle one, I have been worshipped by thee.

Do thou repair at thy ease and pleasure.” Being thus

addressed and ordered by Rima, Savari, wearing matted

locks, rags and the skin of an antelope, surrendered herself

unto fire and rose high up in the welkin like unto blazing

fire. Adorned with celestial ornaments, wreathed with

celestial garlands, sprinkled with sandal-paste and wearing

celestial cloth she appeared of exqisile grace and lighted up

the quarters like unto lightning. By virtue of her devout

meditation, Savari repaired to that holy region where dwelt

her spiritual preceptors—the pure-hearted ascetics.

SECTION uxxv

A.FTER Savari had repaired unto heaven by virtue of her

divine prowess, R&ma with his brother Lakshmana began

to ponder over the pious influence of those great ascetics.

Thinking within himself about the divine authority of

those great ones, the virtuous souled R£ma spake unto

Lakshmana, devoted and ever engaged in his well-being.—

• Beheld have I, O gentle one, the wondrous asylum of the pure-

souled ascetics filled with diverse birds and tigers rambling

friendly with antelopes. O Lakshmana, wc have performed

ablutions in the sacred waters of these seven seas and offered

oblations unto our manes Our misfortunes have ended and

piospriity hath appeared and my mind is now filled with
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ecstacy o( delight. Melhinks, O best ol men, au*piciousne «

shall soon appear unto u*
;

do thou come, therefore, we shall

proceed towards the picturesque lake PampS. Yon appear-

cth m view, at no distance, the mount Rishyamuk*. Here

dwells with four monkeys, the virtuous souled Sugriva

—

Suryya’s son, in constant fear of VSli. I am io a hurry to be-

hold Sugriva the best of monkeys, for my business— Sill's

quest— is entirely at his handa."Unto the heroic Rlma, speak-

ing thus, Sauinitri said,—"Let us depart soon, f am in haste

too.” Issuing out of Mfitanga’s asylum, the mighty li&ma, lord

of men, repaired with Lakshmana to the lake Pampl. Exer-

cised with grief, he arrived at the bank of that best of lakes,

beholding fas he passed along), various trees and pools, the

mighty forest covered on all sides with huge trees and flowers

and resouuding with the noise of lapwings, peacocks, wood-

peckers and various other birds and rattling of the bamboos.

Beholding, from distance, Pampl of sweet, cool and pure

water, Rlina performed ablution at the Mdtanga iota (a

portion of Pampl) and paced slowly towards the lake.

Thereupon Dacarailia's son, stricken with grief, bathed in

Pampl covered with lotuses. It was adorned on all sides

with Tilakas, Asoiat, Punnagas, Jddalas and Vakulas. It

\va» a lake gut on all sides with picturesque gardens, having

its waters undulating beautifully and transparent like unto

crystal, end covered all around with soft sands. It was filled

with fish and tortoise, adorned with trees on its banks,

encircled with creepers embracing her like companions and

frequented Gandharbas, Kinnaras, serpents, Yakshai and

Rlkshasa*. It was covered with trees and creepers ol various

kind, ol cool water, and enveloped with beauty. It was,

somewhere, ol red hue, in contact with water fillies, some-

where while with kumudas, somewhere blue with blue lotuses

like unto a blanket ol diverse hues. It was filled with white

and red lotuses and encircled with blossoming mangoe groves

and resounding with the music ol the peacocks. Beholding
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Parnpa, ornnmontcd like a damsel with TildldS BijapufatM)
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m* others tree*. R&ma Oii* mighty son of Dafaratha

began to foment with Lakslimao* ••There stand* on its bank

the mount R&hyjnmikn. Abounding in various metals anil

covered with trees of variegated flowers as mentioned before

(by K+vaNitha There dwellrth the famous lord nf monkeys,

Stigriva the heroic son of the great Rikshyaraja. O best of

men do rtidu approach the chief ol monkeys." TUma, having

truth for bis prowess, again spake unto Lakslivnuna, savin g,

' O Lakshmana, how shall 1 live without S»tl. who have been

deprived of my kingdom, who am poorly and have S:t£ for

my life }' r Having said this unto Utkshmana, who had

nothin/ else in view, that bc-r of Ra/hus, racked with sorrow

and grief and •>p|>ri*s<nl by Cupid, ente red thr lake I’arr.pS

?rac<-<l wiih loio»p* Proceeding tlonly, observing ll»e forp*r,

RAma Ix lirlil aw) entered with !-->k>limana Pamp&. girt on

all sides witli nlifail woods <m<l filled with a multitude al

rliver-t* hire!*.
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